
riety of Motions Alresj 
Filed for the New City 

Council.

here will be no dearth of 
motion from aldermen 
■ city council iriéets on

notle,,
when the 

Monkey

d. Sykes is amoving for the eatti. 
sent of a purchasing departraZ» 
the city, a night astern of g.^ 

> handling on the street rail*» 
nsjiqn of the street railway 74>' 
foot of Bathurst street to thei 

by way of a bridge over 
em gap and building of a atr 
-ay south from Dundas street w 
n Roncesvalles and Ossingtq»
ue.
d. Phinnemore is moving for 
Jlishmenr of a bus line on Ban." 
street and Dovercourt road ftw 

present car line terminus to «I1 
• avenue. s>-
llowing ar-eulie notices o*
? presented! bv Aid. Ryd 
at the abattoirs lie requested i 
iruct a subway from the 
k Yards to their own land noLnl 
t. Clair avenue; that the ww! 
mssioner lay a. permanent siaü 

on the south side of Annett 
t, from Runnymede road to ' 
t: that legislation be secures 
ve thirty power . to com% 

withinVa- trrue radius of ,h„ 
end of the city, with a view t! 

■nting establishment of obi „
hie manufactories; that th
S commissioner be requested t! 
amend permanent paving on St 

avenue from the abattoirs t* 
street, and on several Otho 

ts; that the transportation com ' 
on be requested to improve „ 
r conditions on West Bioor str^ 
the transportation commisstol 
the railway board be request*! 
•ke up the question ot d’pl 
he railway tracks on Bioor street 
ice avenue. Royce avenue and St 
avenue for the safety of pedei,- 
vehicular and street car trafHfc

the

motioe
ng:

Tty

fSEHOLDERS SAVE
MILLION ON COAL

nto householders have been 
*1.000.000 in coal, or 67,000 tons 
by the mild weather, according 

A. Harrington, fuel controller 
is being received in fairly g0<ia 

ties, but not the normal amount 
to the insistence of the New 

id States to have coal. There 
mt two weeks' supply on hand 
ronto coal yards.

INCESS | Tonight 8.30
John Drinku-ater’s

RAHAM 

k McGlynn LINCOLN
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LDERMEN BUSY ■ 
WITH RESOLUTION

h^Rlni"<*o7r*l: Rl<-hard Carl., 
lie Ring. Charles Winnlngrr, Jay 

J. IV inona 1 Winter 
' Chorus.
•• $2.50-50o. Mats. Wed 
Sat.. $3.00-50c. *'

and .M 111 Ion-

$1.50-

VICTORIA ST.
mer b. MASON and
I... marguerite keeler!
latts Scotch Lads and Lassies!
I «; Jean Archer—Dolly Kay| 
piarles Leonard Fletcher; De | 
le and Yorkov Sisters; Lorlmer 1 
■son & Co. ; Evan* and Perez; I , 
► * -News Revue.

IIÊÜÊYïOME
ERAULEY ST nWILLIAM FARYUM 
i “THE SCUTTLERS”
""«l-*?. 4.13, 7.43 p.m.

Mardi Gras Maids; Conley 
rancis; Master Gabriel & Co.,

M„r,Vd m ardi, E,aine SUters 
Ilnril. Marvellous Merediths; 
xJroitie News Revue.
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New Bociird of Education Has Little Leaning Toward (eFads and Frills” 
Cochrane Is Impatiently Awaiting the Return of Stranded Aeronauts

WATCHING THE TRAILS TE HO SHOWS 
TO GREET BALLOONISTS 

FROM ARCTIC CIRCLE

*

*

ENDEAVOR TO SPAf m’clelland chairman 
BELL COMP If LOST • 0F education board?
DELL uuiïirflili LUÜI W-aSTE FROWNED UPON

Reign of Terror 
ht Manchuria, Says 

Canadian Woman
AJanqing news has been received 

at the Presbyterian mission offices 
from/Manchuria. 0ne of the Cana
dian, Presbyterian women mis
sionaries writing from Yongjung, 
says:

“We are living thru la reign of 
terror. Every day we see fires in 
the nearer or further distance and 
know only too well thfcit means 
sorrow and bloodshed. Shocking 
stories cofne In from every side of 
deeds one could scarcely ' credit to 
a human being.

“We now have a list of thirty- 
three villages which we know to 
have been in whole or part de
stroyed by fire and in nearly all, 
if not all, people killed at the 
same time."

FOB miEMOmio
oMounted Police, Newspaper 

Men, Camera Men and 
Scout* With Dog Teams on 
the Qui Vive—Train With 
Steam Up Waiting to Rush 
to Any Point Reported— 
Cochrane Waiting Impa
tiently, Uncertain 
Wh*t Trail They Will Take.

Was Unanimous Choice at 
Inaugural Meeting—Early 
Start in Economy——Trus
tees Go to Convention at 
Own Expense — Hambly 
Voices Opposition to 
‘Trills and Fads.”

G. W. Lee Becomes Chairman 
on His Record as Ad

ministrator.

Geary Seeks to Prove Phone 
Firm Was Lak in Checking 

Northern Electric Costs.
■

X :
LINE IS PROSPEROUS TALK TEMPORARY RATE

Ontario's own railway—the Temls- 
kamlng and Northern Ontario—la to 
have â new chairman In the person of 
George W. Lee. who yeaterday 
celved the appointment. The aalary 
la $6,000 a year. Mr. Lee haa been 
in charge of the line for over a year

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—(By Canadian 
Frees.)—Renewed efforts 
Into the books of the Northern Elec
tric Company and subsidiaries of the 
Bell Telepnone Company, to learn the 
exact standing of 
were made today by counsel opposing 
the application of the Bell Company 
before the board of railway commis
sioners. Witnesses were examined as 
to the contracts between the Bell 
Company and the .Northern Electric, 
and the suggestion was repeated 
that these contracts vwere profitable 
to the electric compny rather than 
to the parent company. The Northern 
Electric, It was stated, acted as pur
chasing agent for the BeU Company, 
and as such delivered goods at a cost 
plue basis. Counsel opposing thé ap
plication sought Jo show that there 
was a laxity In checking the Northern 
Electric factory costs on these and 
other purchases.

Form an Emergency Plan.
When the hearing opened thty 

morning. G. R. Geary and E. Lover
ing. both of Toronto, asked that the 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

PÜ*
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as to to delve-,
Toronto board of education held a 

largely-attended Inaugural meeting 
last night. Many visitors watched the 
proceedings from the seats in and be
low the gallery. Palms and beautiful 
flowers added to the "festive 
ance of the function.

re-

By Staff Correspondent of the Cana
dian Prase, Limited, (Copyright).
Cochrane, Ont., Jan. 6.—With offi

cers of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police watching the various outlets 
(tom the frozen north, with scoWs 
and runners despatched by the corps 
of newspaper correspondents here 
scouring the different trails 
connect ice-bound James Bay 
the railway, line spanning Canada, 
and xvith the special train charters, 
by the reporters and moving picture 
men standing In the yard here with 
•team up and ready to leave for any
where along the Canadian National 
Railway, Immediately the 
flashed out that the three American 
naval officers, whose coming is eager
ly awaited, are within walking dis
tance of the steel, Cochrane tonight 
w„s sitting back and waiting Impat
iently news that Lieutenants H'lnton 
Farrell and Kloor, of the United 
States navy, were little more than*24 
hours from home and family.

Federal government assistance in 
the shape of several husky troopers 
of Canada's famous mounted police 
has been granted the neighboring re
public, and tonight officers are sta
tioned at Cochrane and at Mattice 
110 miles farther west, ready, under 
orders, to burn up the telegraph wires 
with the Information of the safe ar
rival at the railway line of the trio 
of balloonists, whose experimental 
trip carried them away beyond the 
Confines of their own land and right 
across hundreds of miles of primeval 
forest, to the edge of the Arctic 
Circle. Acting under Instructions from 
Sergeant A. J. Joy, commanding at 
the HaMeybtrry post of the R.G.M.P 
his subordinates are in direct touch 
with Ottawa and Washington, orders 
having been Issued to Halleyburv 
from Commander Perry at the Do
minion capital to give whatever aid 
possible and desired by the Ameri
cans.

One of the troopers, who reached
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

the companies

OF H PARTY IN 
PETE* BATTLE

mu?
and during that time has made a re
markable showing, 
months ending October 81 last, the 
gross revenue of the line was $4,187,- 
678, as compared with $3,207,708 for 
the corresponding period of the pre
vious year. The expenditure on 
tenance for last year was 
while in 1918 It was $789,431. 
rolling stock in 1920 $770,627
spent, as compared with $594,401 In 
1919. \ .

The net earnlnga of the line In 1920 
reached thé high j-ecord of $298,842, 
while the year before they were $68,*

appear-' §ÊÊFor the twelve
Former Trustees W. O. McTaggart 

and W. Houston, W. C. Wilkinson, for 
many years secretary to the board 
were present.

An outstanding feature

A
*n main- 

3818,763, . , was the
conspicuous absence of the defeated • 
ex-chalrman, 
young and gallant successor. Major B 
S. Wemp, was a watchful and studi
ous participant in the proceedings.

The election of chairman was placid. 
The secretary called upon the trustees 
to voice. In turn, their choice for 
chairman, and each, on rising, declares 
for Trustee J. McClelland.

Chairman McClelland, In thanking the 
trustees for the honor of being ap
pointed presiding officer, said: "If I 
read the times aright, we have a duty 
to perform and we must perform it 
properly. The board of education is,
I think, the most Important public 
body In the municipal life of Toronto. 
We want the affairs of the board of 
education conducted In the besj way 
possible, I somehow think that we 
are going to get along without any 
trouble Jhls

“Personally, I have no axes to grind 
and have only the welfare of the pupils 
at heart.”

which
with For

was
Dr. John Noble. HisW. F. O’Connor Drops Into 

Riding UnexM^dly to 
Interview

LATTER ÜWARUKE

VISCOUNT MILNER,
Whew Immediate retirement 

tary for the colonies and from politi
cal life ,1a reported.

john McClelland,
Who was last night chosen Chairman of 

the Board of Education.
as sacra

les.
The financial operations of the 

railway were really more satisfactory 
than the returns Indicate, when It ts 
remembered that during the past year 
the employes of the road received 
8260,000 extra pay as a result of the 
McAdoo award. In addition, to this, 
there was paid during" the year sev
eral large sums which had stood over 
from the year before.

Old Railroad Man.
The new chairman of the line was 

at one time employed by Ole C.P.R., 
beginning in the freight department 
at the foot of. the ladder. Graduating 
from the C.P.R., he entered the ser
vice of the Ontario Government Rail 
way as traveling freight agent, being 
promoted from that position to 
eral agent, and finally to commis
sioner In 1914. Since thé resignation 
of J. L. Englehart, chairman of the T. 
and N. O. Railway Commission, Mr. 
Lee has acted as chief commissioner.

Mr. Lee's home town Is North Bay, 
and many times he has been honored 
hy being elected mayor or councillor 
of North Bay.

news is

Preferred Ending Life 
To Parting With DogSRITMN USEDoroisms

OF HOC» OIL

I* Peterboro, Ont., Jan. -6.—(By a Staff 
Reporter.)—The Independent Labor Party 
at their convention in Labor Hall tonight 
nominated Thomas H. McMurray as 
their candidate lor tne Dominion parlia
ment In the coming by-vlectlon in West 
Peterboro. Mr. McMurray is a carpenter, 
a, good speaker, and will make a live 
candidate. He favors a protective tariff, 
but is opposed to th<“ Melghen 
ment. He Is aleo In 
One hundred and ten 
t)ie meeting.

A ripple of excitement Vas caused by 
the arrival in Peterboro this afternoon 
of W. F. O'Connor, K.C., of Ottawa, out 
Ills name did not go before the 
lion. So far, Mr. O'Connor has not ex
plained his presence in Peterboro. He 
stated to the press this evening that he 
Would have an Interview with J. H. 
Burnham tomorrow morning and then 
return to Ottawa.

The Liberals ar 
tonight, and will 
vention. within a 
ing five candidat'

What figura 
(Continued

Ashland, Wla, Jan. 6.—When 
John Smith, a 69-year-old recluse, 
sought admittance to the Ashland 
County poor farm, he was tdld he 
could enter, but could not bring 
hie dog, which had been his only 
companion, for years. Late yes
terday Smith's Body- was found 
beside that of his dog -fn a lonely 

'shack In the woods. His hand 
still gripped the gun that had 
ended their lives.

PURSE SNATCHER 
GAVE WARM CHASE

1

govern-
f&vor of prohibition, 
labor men attended

/
*

year.

Robbed Telephone Girl and 
Finally Run Down Under 

Strange Bed.
Advocate Cutting Off Her 

Supply From United 
States.

Fifth Year on Board.
This will be Trustee McClelland's 

fifth year on the board, 
years he has represented Ward Four 

(Continued on Page 5, Co.umn 6.)

FOUR CALVES ONE BIRTH^ ’
Calgary, Jàn. 6.—Four calvee at one 

birth, all living and doing Well, la the 
record of a cow belonging to J. O. 
Patterson,, rancher of-Grande Prairie, 
Alberta. * *

conven-

gen-
For fourSTATE AND LABOR HMiss CtotHde Brown, 50 Wardell:

avenue, long distance operator for the 
Bell .Telephone Co.> was yesterday the 
victim of Roy Fish, a bold but llght- 
flngered gentlemen, Who was finally 
eleoevered..ued*r ar- atrange-be» in a 
strange house. He Will be haled be
fore Magistrate Denison at ten o'clock 
this morning upon a charge of puree- 
snatching.

Last night. Miss Brown stated to The 
World that she had not yet recovered 
from the experience, which was rather 
more exciting for the purse-snatcher 
than for any one else. Just as 
he snatched
Brown while both were entering an 
eastbdUnd Queen car opposite Terau- 
ley street, she called out hurriedly. .. . v «1X171? mo /-.o n x ov 
"You come back here with that purse.” 1V1AI il A V C. 1 vj Uu BAvIv 
Passers-by, hearing her call out, ran 
after the man and Patrol-Sergeant 
Knight’s attention was drawn to his 
evident desire to get out and under, tween the departments of state and

over
final decision as to the admission of

RECIPROCITY URGED ving a quiet caucus 
-cail for a con- fie a

rw daya, thus aasur- 
atf ^thee election.

Washington, Jan. 6.—Great Britain 
was accused of "emulating the Hun.” 
In pursuing her post-war oil policy by 
.Senator Phelan, Democrat, Califor
nia, speaking In the senate to-day 
after Senator McKellar, Democrat. 
Tennessee, had advocated cutting off 
the British supply of United "States 
oil unless cltlsen.s of the United 
States were accorded equal rights 
with British subjects In the purchase 
and development of world oil supplies.

The California senator added to his 
accusation the charge that Great 
Britain at the same moment she was 
appealing for United States aid dur
ing thd wap declaring her “back was 
to the wall," was buying up oil lands 
in other countries. With this charge 
Senator Phelan coupled another, to 
the effect that Great Britain had ob
tained four billion dollars In loans 
from the United States end had use^ 
her o_wn money in an endeayor to 
acquire a monopoly of the- worid oil 
supply.

Senator McKellar a few moments 
before the Pacific coast senator made 
his charges had declared that Great 
Britain was putting forward claims

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)

Jenin N

FORESEE A DRASTIC 
QUEBEC LIQUOR LAW

UPPER RHINE DRY 
NOVEL SITUATION

f
»

J

Lord Mayor Paroled by Secre
tary of Labor Without Con

sulting Colleague.
soon as 

the purse from MissProvince Said to Have De
cided- to Absolutely Pro

hibit Exports.

Present Conditions Have Not 
Been Known for a Hundred 

and Twenty Years.

«1

Toronto Labor Council Vote to 
Unseat Railway 

Delegates.

SIGNIFICANT MOVEi TO TIFF MEASURES Washington, Jan. 6.—Conflict be-
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The Ottawa Citi

zen today publishes the ' following:'
"After May 1st, residents of Ot

tawa, Hull and district will likely 
have to pay as much for their 'liquor' 
as do our American cousins to the 
south, as a result 
liquor legislation 
brought down by the Quebec provin
cial government at its coming 
slon.

"The Quebec government. It has been 
ascertained from reliable sources, has 
decided to absolutely prohibit the 
portation of liquor outside the bound
aries of its own province, no matter 
for what purpose, and the liquor taf- 
fle In Quebec province will be taken 
entirely under the wing of the gov
ernment.

Geneva, Jan. 6.—The upper River
Rhine has v-lrtually gone dry ‘and The pass era-by led the chase. Roy labor was foreshadowed today 
there has been no water connection ran hke a streak over to Blizabeth
,__i , . , street and up the street a block. Herebetween Basle and Strasbourg since he encountered a fence. Undaunted,
Nov. 18. A large number of boats he scaled the fence like a hurdler, and Cork, -who was apprehended by immi-
have been stranded as a result. The with equal agility landed on the roof, j gration authorities upon his arrival
depth of water at Kehl is only 90 cen- Here, however, he found himself in a 
timetres (36)4 Inches), and at other grave predicament. His next move, as
places it has dropped to 50 cent!- speedily planned as the hurdle of the stowaway, without a passport, 
metres. e ^.jfence, was to smash thru-the window] Actton of Secretary Wilson today
e The hitherto extensive river trade Immediately below. He made his way jn paroling O'Callaghan upon his 
Is at a standstill, fish can be caught In. It was a bedroom. The next mo- , .. , ., . .
by hand and danger sand banks are ment found him under the bed, but own recoSnizance. it was Indicated, 
piling ,up. Such a situation has not only a few seconds before the passer- had been taken without consultation, 
existed before in 120 years, the by, who handed him over to the patrol with the stale department. The first
records reveal sergeant. knowledge of It was obtained by

Curious Incidents are happening The purse contained tÿree cents plus . ^
dally. Undesirable Germans expelled a rosary and a dollar reel of car tick- ActinS Secretary Davis of that de- 
by the French from Alsace and Lor- ets. Theae were returned t6 Miss payment from newspaper reports, 
raine now are able to talk to rela- Brown at the police station, No. 2. Even should O'Callaghan now be de
rives on the opposite bank from the When she looked Into the purse it 
middle of the dried up river. There contained a number of red rickets 
Is also some exchange of contraband whicn did not belong to her. She is 
goods going on. still puzzled.

i Daniel J. O’Callaghan, lord mayor of By a vote of 85 to 42, the members 
Taront° District Labor Council

Labor t& £*
der from toe Dominion Trade. Con*- 
gross requesting that they unseat tk. delegates of the disenfranch^Tca  ̂
dlan Brotherhood of Railroad Em
ployes. The vote was significant, as 
it registered the refusal of the council 
to countenance a breach in the local 
labor movement by Identifying inter- 
national trades unionism with the In
ternationalism of the Socialist.

The radical wing of the council 
argued vigorously that the disenfran
chisement of the railroaders was a 
measure of autocracy and oppression 
upon the part of the American Fed
eration of Labor. This body, they de
clared, h$td forfeited Its right to be 
regarded as a truly international or
ganization by its refusal to ally itself 
with extremist bodies of England an* 
Europe.

Chairman of U. S. Senate Finance 
Committee Issues a 

Statement.
I

of very drastic 
whiéh will be

I at Newport News from Ireland as a
i

■IDEMOCRATS UNDISMAYED ses-

—
Washington, Jan. 6.—Supporters of 

the Fordney emergency tariff were 
given encouragement today by the an
nouncement of Chairman Penrose of

NEGOTIATE PURCHASE 
YONGE ST. PROPERTY

ex-

4
the senate finance committee that he

to obtain National Railways Believed to 
Project Big Buildings on Down- 

ü i town Corner.

would use his Influence 
passage of the bill. The Pennsylvania 
eenator, In a formal statement, issued 
after his committee opened hearings 
kin the measure, 
lican colleagues that he would join 
them In pushing the legislation thru 

, at this session, but declared for modi- 
\ «cation of the rates carried by the 

bill ag it passed the house.
Senate opponents of the Fordney 

bill, however, were not disheartened 
by the Penrose announcement. They 
were Inclined to accept the public defi
nition of his attitude as a political 
move, while Democratic senators num
bered among the opponents asserted 
the statement was issued as a reply to 
Republican senators on the committee 
who had demanded that Mr. Ppnrose 
nay, in effect, whether he would stand 
with or against them.

Democratic opponents of the bill 
pointed out that, with tlje aid of Sen
ator Penrose, they had succeeded in 
getting open hearings and ^expressed 
confidence that the story of “the other 
side" would carry sufficient weight to 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

How it Affects Ontario.
“If Ontario or other provinces der 

sire supplies of liquor for government 
vendors, same will have to be ob
tained from distilleries within their 
own provinces.

The present system of government 
liquor vendors whereby the ap
pointee of the government merely 
pays for the lucrative privilege of con
ducting a liquor store, will be done 
away with, and any government 
stores under the new regulations, will 
be conducted by government appoint
ed employes at a stated salary.

Beer and Wine Licensee.
"The government does jiot Intend 

to Interfere with the present system of 
beer and wine licensee in cities and 
towns, where prohibition regulations 
are not in force, but the proprietors 
of these places will be forced to buy 
their supplies from government bond
ed warehouses in Quebec.”

ported, it was held at the state de
partment that before that oould be 
brought about there would be noth'ng 
to prevent his coming to Washington 
and accomplishing his announced mis
sion to the Unîted States of testifying 
before the "commission of the Com
mittee of One Hundred investigating 
the Irish conditions."

Secretary of Labor Wilson, it is un
derstood, has virtually decided to sus
tain the appeal of O’Callaghan to the 
department of labor from the decision 
of the board of Inquiry at Newport 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)

isurekl Ms Repub-

No statement was- forthcoming yes- 
purchaser of theterday as to the 

southeast corner of Yonge and Ade
laide streets. But it is generally be
lieved that the purchaser ts the Cana
dian National Railways, and that a 
targe modem building will go up, 

or less similar to the Canadian

HAMILTON’S WORKLESS 
HOLD DEMONSTRATION

Reviews Issue.
Delegate Jamee Miller of the Inter- 

national Brotherhood of Freight Hand. 
<ers and Railroad Clerks reviewed 
the issue between the Canadian Bro-more

Pacific at the corner of King and 
Yonge, hut a good deal larger and 
taller. The ground floor will be oc
cupied as a ticket office for the con
solidated Canadian Northern, Grand 
Trunk, Intercolonial, etc,; for the 
steamship and boat lines owned by 
the Dominion government; for ex
press, and money order business of 
the consolidated Canadian Express 
Company;* and for the telegraph and 
cable business of the National Tele
graphs. The top flat to be the oper
ating room for all the telegraph busi
ness. A lot of flats will be leased as 
offices. Some of „the executive offices 
of the railways, express. telegraph, 
etc., will be in the new building.

If there is a deal under way, it has 
not been completed, and no official 
announcement may be expected for 
some (lays or a month. The World 
believes the deal Is on.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)
"SDenied Use of Armories, Six Hundred Unemployed Men 

Assemble in Market Square, and Later March to Home 
of Mayor-Elect Coppley, Who Promises Relief Mea
sures—No Violence by Parader».

JEWEL HOUSE SAFE ' 
FROM BOMB PLOTFIRE ON YORK STREET 

IN EARLY MORNING
!

Fopr Thousand Dollars Estimated 
Damage Sustained by Rub

ber Company

Keeper of Tower Says if Ex
plosion Attempted They 

Will Get Worst of It.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 6.—(Special)— 
Hamilton’s unemployed, or part of 
them, numbering about 600 strong, 
paraded the city streBts todight and 
caused some disorder by their cries. 
They went to t 
elect George C. 
meeting on -the Market square, and 
demanded an answer from him as 
to whether or not the city would sup
ply work.

“We want work, not charity," 
shouted the crowd.

With 16 police officers keeping the 
front of his home protected, Mayor 
Coppley answered their ' calls and 
came to the door, where he adressed 
the gathering.

After going there they returned to 
the centre of the city and continued 
their, cries for food, clothing and 
work.

There was no property damage 
done by them, and did not molest any 
of the police officers or spectators, 
and at* no time did they make any 
serious threats. ^

After a conference in the mayor's

office at the city hall this afternoon, 
the men were refused the armories, 
as they were told they 
available for such meetings. Nothing 
was left for them to do but hold the 
meeting In the open air, 
gathering took place on the Market 
square, commencing at 7.30 o’clock.

Many of the speakers were heard, 
but owing to the crowd the Identities 
of some of them could not be learned.
J. Harlam and J. Reynolds were two 
who addressed the gathering.

The speakers complained of the 
locking of the armories, every doer cause of the fire was not ascertained, 
was locked tight and there were no but it was thought an over-heated 
lights inside. The men resented this.

Only 600 Assemble. .,
An attendance of 5,000 people was I The Canadian Tailoring Co. suffered

slight damage thru smoke as did the 
lace importers, Prime & Rankin. A 
firm of floor finishers, Alderson, Ham
mond & Ritchey, below Prime & 
Rankin, came thru unscathed. Had 
the fire rearhed their quarters noth
ing could have saved the building 
since rombuottble material .and paints 
were stored there in large quantities.

were notForty nine Steamers Laid Up 
At Rotterdam, Lacking Cargoes home of Mayor- 

ppley, following "a
JoVISCOUNT MILNER 

r TO QUIT OFFICE?
and- this Damage estimated at approximately 

$4000 was caused by water and smoke 
when fire broke out about 1 o'clock

London, Jan. 6.—Major General Blr 
George J. Younghusband, keeper of 
the Jewel house of the Tower of Lon
don, In which the crown jewels are 
stored, speaking today concerning the 
recent discovery of a plot to blow up 
the jewel house with rime fuse bombs, 
said:

"Well, they would get it in the 
neck If they ever made such an at
tempt." He expressed the belief that 
it was virtually impossible for any 
such attempt to succeed, as the Jewel 
house had been made absolutely se
cure In recent years and was guarded 
day and night.

It la said that the documents re
cently found containing Instructions 
to Sinn Peinera in London to Mow up 
the jewel house with bombs ordered 
that^they "take as little life as pee- 
sible."

Rotterdam, Jan. 6. 
ocean steamers, mostly Dutch, are 
laid up'at the present time 'at Rotter
dam because of lack of cargoes and 
the low freight rates, according to 
burgomaster Zimmerman. He also 
announced that while more ships en
tered Rotterdam last year than pre
viously, the actual tonnage wa, only 
68 per cent, of that of 1913.

Forty-nine
r

this morning at 7# York street, the 
headquarters of the Lifebuoy Rubber 
Jobbers, Limited, next to Prime & 
Rankin’s establishment.

i —
«

The directReport That His Resignation 
as Minister of Colonies 

is Imminent.

And every one says it is the best 
site in Tdrcmto for such a building.

1 LONDON ATTEMPTS
TO CLEAN UP BANDITS

furnace was responsible.f" ),#
Starting Right

looked for. but the open air Idea did 
not appeal to many of the crowd and 
the 600 who attended represented a 
small number of this city's 
ployed.

During the addresses at the Market, 
the speakers urged the men to stand 
together and not to turn the foreigner

(Continued on Page 2, Co.iunn 3.)

London, Jan. 6.—The Central News 
h responsible for the statement that 
the resignation of Viscount Milner as 
secretary for the colonies and a 
member of the cabinet, will be an
nounced within the next few hours.

It Is stated that Lord Milner is re
linquishing active political life,

"Haven't started any morning right un 
til I have looked over The World,”" says 
the head of a big downtown business. 
"It’s the only paper I have time to read; 
but all the news seems to be there."

The World says that's why so many 
people buy It these busy days. ;

London, Ont., Jan. 6.—In an effort to 
clean up tlie city and ferret out gunmen, 
hold-up men and other undesirables, the 
local police this afternoon and tonight 
visited eleven pool rooms and searched a 
couple of hundred young men whom they 
found there. Not a single weapon of 

kind was found and no arrests were

un cm -
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MOTHER DUTY 
M KILLING PRIEST

INF,
1 TURKISH NATIONALISTS 

, BOLSHEVISING ANATOLIA
-,

DE VALERA BEARS !
NO OUVE BRANCH,

On ihruom aii m U‘! swin|? » . 1 ,»D . . * ! "ipes. Was derailed here today when
! £ A thou8and horse- Irtoh- - President------Demands | the pitot douUtod-wuter. the e»U~ in

! u-t”' we“ mounted, have arrived at TL , T-1L D - , hitting a heavy snowbank, the whole
J % a=d are moving in the direction 1 nat 1 aik Be on Equal train of four coaches leaving the track

P-r* Smyrna front KT' 1 r- . >. j and about^one hundred yards of track
I Nationalists are bolshevising: * BtlOIlBl rooting. j wiH have to be repaired before traffic

A Cork, Tan. €.—a military court tanadltuLSZ!?***' The officer8 in the Na'1 - ---------- \ *** ** The Winnipeg yards
£££, tlwt thc.luv Broth, r F.nnhare sh*"^ ,Peak hl*hly °f Bo1" Dublin, Jan. 6—Eammon de Valera, j ™M>liedetrain to transfer paasen-

S -a&virsI* ~ —■—— ; rtsz sin. Tterjp 'zzs~r£'&«Tb% £&ir£iX“stjsk
3§C&iZZlZ\ J£j?\MANnrrniF’—^SiHîiT WITHDRAWAL
Darcv auxiliary policeman that luuUlilU 1 f 1A 11 IT I I# ,ne movement. De Valera is quoted as ^ re-ertabhshmem, from Mayor Schofield ot

d?»cyof^,eJToM ouH ürck'in-j mnimwiu 8a).in5 he woul<f not turn a qdeafede^ AC TD A INC IN NADTII ££Vy*2, t!,bctual,y du^es *
«“p/Sr. .%5 L ----------- ; mentTtTèy ^ * KAlNb IN HUKlH J^hnt; a^w^^ho6^, to ha^e

re“|V'e™‘ »nd hJd to gbl Sinn Feiners Distrust Assur- tion of Ireland as an Independent ---------- ' medals^ including^ that *£? £F£S“£

^5S r^SS ances He Will Not Be representative, o, the British Ch^rman of T. and N. O. ^ Meda‘

WaEiInterfered With. ML'"5."STM =£."■« Railway to Hear Coch-

middle of the street In a dving concile I -----  - , equal national footing peace talk will
«IM Æa,r^r“pdX4T„y Jan" «-mammon de Valera, * the man‘-

l" eacape, whSïulon thé 11 t|ecame known here today, has de- De Valera explains, adds the 
rt had llred at him. elded to defer his Intended proclama- P.aper, that his

tlon several days longer, presumably Ln,ted sta,e* 

until he has further studied recent 
developments and the sentiments in 
various sections of the republican
party.

Government officials

C.N.R. TRAIN ACCIDENT
OCCURS AT BELMONT ST. JOE VETERAN 

IS PLACED IN JAIL
BIGAMY, GUNPLAY 

AND INFIDELITY
JEAKINS IS CHAIRMAN

OF BRANTFORD BOARD
i

Brantford, OnL, Jan. 6—(Special).— 
Mias Mary Coller, -late principal of 
Victoria School, came within an ace 
of securing the chairmanship-ot—the 
board of education at the inaugural,

:
Verdict-of Military Court 

Result* of Raid on Cork 
Hotel.

, Ort With E
if Crusade fo 

duction.

Man-Claiming Victoria- Cross 
Decoration Confesses He » 

Exaggerated.

Charges Made Against Wis
consin Man Who Fled With

i
i :

meeting this evening, losing out by 
only, one vote to Rev. C. E. Jeakins 
on a secret ballot. Her promotion to 
the cha.rmanehip would have been in
line with the board's custom of select- Madison, Wis., Jan. 6.—A 
iag as chairman the head ot the man- charging grand larceny against Pierre 
agement committee the previous year. paul Autlier, Highland Park, UL 

! The new chairman in his inaugifraP chemist, who has been reported miss- 
address emphasized the difficulties of jog .since Jan. 1, was issued today af- 
the coming year, principally centring1 ter Philip Fran/en, a university , 
around the present lack of accommo- wisconsih employe, had ... 
dation which will be accentuated by Luther with having "stolen his 
the enforcement of the adolescent act 
by coming September.

Another’s Wife.
Lm, Jan. A 6.—(Q 
GT gir Robert Borj 

r—quest from Th 
I for a* expressioj 

fawn ament, says:
Empathize most 
toy with every reJ 
■tfor the reduct to

falA eacrlflces end 
ptrar will have bed 
I; the nations are 
fa a mad struggle 
tfci the power of dd 
jl economic folly 
f ig too manifest

:y,ere not a sorrow 
etest from millions 
D-ration In Europ 
must ring in the d 

ktful man?
Threatens CivMizd 

Btinued competition 
f assuredly brings 
, path that leads 
(disintegration of e 
a, the ffoundationj 
already been rudelj 
I can it be otherwis] 
[alt for bread civil! 
pents?
the boundary betw 

là United States, ui 
than a century savd 
mat which has rievl 
and in the intimai] 
-that Just confldencl 
'and strengthened 
to humanity a l] 
never to be forgo] 

dilation of this sud

warrant

'charged 
_ wife

at the point ol a pistol” after forcing 
him to furnish $100 for a "honey
moon.’’

Franzen’s statement tolà of a love 
quadrangle covering three continents 
and contained charges of. double big
amy, gun play and infidelity. Auther, - 
his wife in Highland Par):, Franzen 
and his wife, who, he says, left his 
home with Auther after telling k m 
that she had married Auther 13

i

WÂCHING TRAILS 
FOR BALLOONISTS

Requested Work.
. n9w under ârrest claimed to
r wZ5,e8rUTent*1 Sergeai>t-Major Alben 

"”d- , In appealing to the mayor of 
St. John for asàstance he gave a lurid 
aC?Mént his war experiences, and 
said he was without employment and had 
no place 'to sleep. When Mr. Scammel 
saw the story, in the newspaper he im
mediately commenced, an 
soon learned that Wood’s 
appear in the list of winders of the Vic- 
î°n?i.FToe?' He advised Mayor Schofield 
to this effect and received the above 
message In reply.

The man

rane Protest.

Cochrane, Ont-, Jan. 6.—About the 
first problem hurled at George 
Dee, today appointed chairman of the 
T. and N. O. Railway Commission, 
will be a strong protest from the local

wwf °f frade over the impending 
withdrawal of two of the thru trains 
from the northern end of the railway.

According tq, the instructions Issued 
by the railway, and which were to 
tae effect on Sunday next, the To
ronto to Cocbarne train will 
ceed farther than 
order limiting

(Continued From Paye 1).
here tonight, from Haileybury, had 
intended proceeding along the trail 
which leads by way of the Abitibi 
Hi Ver and Clute Postoffice to James 
Bay, in hope of meeting the returning 
party^ but orders to this effect were 
countermanded by 
evening and the mountie is remain
ing in Cochrane.
Hi» companion at Mattice has already 
notified him that there is no word there 
ol the nome-coming naval men. 
make certain that the news will be 
rushed to the outside world at the 
earliest possible moment, the newspaper 
mer, keie have instructed a competent 
and experienced bush ranger to leave 
-Uattice and proceed along Missanabie 
Hiver, with orders to return at full 
speed should he meet the balloonists. 
This man is taking with him t#o In- 
uians, familiar with the country and 
ail its ways, and two dog teams, and 
they wiil divide some little distance 
down the stream, >ne party following 
cne trail and the other the only other 
mute In that section.

news- 
from the

years
ago jn Australia, were the characters 
in thê story told -to thg police.

Franzen said Auther, who has -a 
wife and child in Highland Park, told 
him that, he was married to Mrs. 
Franzen ‘13 fears ago in Australia, 
that he
two years later and had been seeking 
hec. in Europe and America ever 
since. When Mrs. Franzen fled with 
Auther, she left her child behind.

Mrs. Auther is a former war nurse 
whose home ig in Montreai Auther 
is declared, to have claimed he was 
the descendant of Spa'nish hobility.

return
was necessary so that 

he might resume responsibility for the 
direction of the Sinn Fein, in view of 
the arrest of Arthur Grifllth, the 
founder of the organization, and of 
Prof. MacNeilL 

In the manifesto, De Valera Is quoted 
as denying that he is under 
tees of protection from the 
government and it is stated that the 
crown forces are searching for him 
and are anxious to place him under 
arrest.

W.
inquiry^ 

name does not
andW. TURLEY PLEADS 

FOR WINDSOR OFFICER
ii

Case Arises Over Tax 'Payments 
Following G.W.V.A. Box

ing Show.

wire late this e separated from herTENANTS AND LANDLORDS 
FEEL BITTERfiN QUEBEC

Sinn Feiners express distrust 
such assurances, pointing to the 
tlnued raids and searches as 
they are trying to discover 
rest him.

Auxiliary police and ;__
tans” appeared on the streets 
numbers today holding 
searching pedestrians 
this was given.
Mich^fi8 o*£?rted tonlgM that Father 
^f the ' “vice-president
or the Sinn Fein," who has been in
re!Iuve0ntoenCe,WUh "tr- L1°yd George 
and‘Ireland a. truce between Britain 
Ü d' hae *°ne to London for
a conference with the prime minister.

$
1 guaran-

British; X I ri over 
con- 

proof 
and ar-

not pro- 
thisla ToQuebec, Jan. 8—(By Can. 

There is ya
Englehart, 

passengers from
rest of the road to the National 
subjecting them to a wait of several 
hours at one of the downline towns.

Wire Griffin.

. . Press.)—
bitter feeling here just at 

present between tenants and landlords 
as a result of notification given by the 
latter of advances in the price of-rent, 
ranging from ten to fifty per cent.

The Tenants’ Association held a meet- 
i;’g here recently, and it seems not. at 
ad unlikely that some move will be start
ed to secure legislation for the 
tion of the tenants. V

il Windsor, Ont-, Jan.„ 8- Windsor
police court roof was filled when the 
magistrate called the case of Captain 
H. Dobson Peacock,
Great War Veterans'

the f•:
or

! "black WILLIAM C. SCARFF 
DIES IN WOODSTOCK

and 
In large 

up and 
No reason for

secretary of the 
Association,

who was charged with being the pro
moter of a boxing show at the ar
mories which failed to pay thç gov
ernment tax on such amusement. He 
pleaded not guilty to the charge and 
brought forth evidence to show that 
he was only a private Individual at 
the bout and -also did 
hinder H. R. Bowles.

i CHINAMEN SLEUTHING
FOR HIGHWAYMEN

The board of trade today 
Superintendent W. A. Griffin, asking

SAsssjrtirjss
mTiSS *”<, ,ro™i'
in thé matter.
Mr. Lee

wiredI

protec->
■

II St. John, N. B„ Jan 6.—The China
man whose restaurant was held up by 
two men last Saturday night, went out. 
’sleuthing’’ today, and at the seamen's 

institute claims to have located one of 
th® men -who robbed his cash register of 
$70 on the night in question. Police of
ficers were summoned and the man 
placed under arrest. The prisoner gives 
his name as George McDonald, occupa- 
twn^geaman and residence "any old

Lighthouse and Winter Supply 
Burned at Glace Bay Harbor

are interested 
The appointment of

here tonight «“res^f

STS* hfr°™ ^Pi-eyes and o,he° cH- 

durin.tu hiaS glven satisfaction 
ew * htB Pe*^tld oi service as acting 
bv nZLfiWitne8S 10 whlch is bom! 
he b^tn^n8 Tiew,,lrt,ons asking that 
passed permanent position,
toTthe paaTeren PUbUC b0dles dur"

Was Resident for Seventy- 
Years—One of the First 

Manufacturers.

They have guar
anteed to beat the officers into Mattice 
uy some hours, which Mill give ample 
time to- rush the special train west
ward along the National Iron road and 
reach Mattice before the 
ti nsnts can complete 
stage' of their long 
parties will travel by 
Hire not ordinarily undertaken except 
in urgent circumstances. They have 
already started on their trip, and may 
be back to the railroad with the news’ 
before daybreak.

Another Party_|o Start.
At the same time two other men. 

Bradshaw and Firby, are to atari fibm 
l lute postoffice at an early hour to
morrow morning and will proceed as far 

Poït* y0 mPe» Rem here, and 
approximately half the distance from 
Cochrane to Moose. Factory. At New
oi?,amU’,er °k C5ra and their guides can 
obtain iresh dogs if necessary. 41;K
-mi hf®” broken this winte:
«*iid is open only some 
rn.ies- beyond Clute

not attempt to 
, . . government tax
Inspector, from performing his duty 

Distribute Payments.
Captain Peacock said that the show 

had been arranged by Harry Fox, a 
member of the London G.W.V.A-. who 
had agreed to pay'the local G.W.V.A. 
fifteen per cent, of the gross receipts. 
This was not done, he claimed.

W. E. Turley, provincial secretary 
of the G.W.V.A., put In a short plea 
to the coart, asking his, worship to 
give Captain Peacock the benefit1 of 
the doubt.

Magistrate Gundy, after reviewing 
the evidence, fined Captain Peacock 
110, the minimum under the law.

I
TO ELIMINAT! 

LDING TRADE

I
Sydney, N..S., JTan. 6.—Fire this af

ternoon destroyed the front range 
light-house at Glace Bay Harbor, 
gether with all Jhe supplies for the 
winter which it contained. '

FREED1YC0ÜHT 
OF FIRING CHARGE

three lieu- 
tnat particular 

Journey. These 
night, an adven-

to-
Jan' «-(Special).

turers, died this morhing. He was 
bom in Claire, Suffoik. England, and 
came to this city when 14 years oi

aurvlved by two sons and 
two daughters.
„/?**»• A- Mackenzie has resigned his 
position a» G.T.R. ticket .agent after 

Ome. ninng .he position continuously for *5
years. Ill-health was the cause. He

Brant(prd, Ont Tan « — .8erïed,on ,the city council- and
Fdw=,s J «—^Peclal).— board of education for a number of

, Mitchell, charged with being yefr? „ N; A D■ Smith has been ap- 
Implicated In a shooting on P°lnted his successor. P
Year’s Dayv was allowed to go in nnliZ C' Norry Wa" this evening
court today. Mitchell Mv„ f , Si.?,chal™an °r the board of edu-
house and it was proven that !hots «""ti of°t.he boartTïs th^iaJe^s toit

a ,h.ToS h,,wev" ”=«35

A youth named C. ftardinsky was
îOTlight cbarged with an as-

theàtre J's^°n8, U8her at tl,e AUen 
vo„fh -Symons went to eject six
ba!£ wavh°^ame int0 the theatre the 
at * J?y’ was Pounced on by the
Di!éebnfn8r| h t °7er tHe h6ad With a 

s ip pe and hls uniform tom off.Hardlnsky was fterwards arrested.
t.v 1 afteL th >n8t ton bad been 
taken on the Oakland-Brantford 
road, to I* opened as a free road Mrs.
Alexander Markle, wife of the toil- 
taker, dropped dead.

,wa, Jan. 6.—Plans 
t and labor dispu 
pg- industry in Can 
^before a general 
(soclatlon of Canadj 
instruction Industrie] 
■ailed for Winnipeg 
t 11. For some tim 
! the executive of 
Bve been engaged 
fc. have wages in I 
rdlzed by section j

■ First to Ratify Protocol for
An IntemationiJ Court

HEAVY O.T.A*. FINE.
Windsor, Ont., Jan. «.—Simon Landa,

OJmu »»• • :-------r.„„ formerly a pawnbroker of Detroit, and
Vdcssa Minister and Wife now livln« in Walkerville, was sen-

Are Hit I» CNR T • «9Iivini t0v.a m?nLh in jaii aDd «nod 
™ °y D.n.K. Train j2'000 when found .guilty today in

----------  "Windsor police court of selling
cases of liquor which he had 
stolen.

9
year.1

- Case Arose Over Shooting on 
Holiday Thru Wall of 

Brantford H

Geneva, Jan. 6—The Swedish griv- 
eroment has notified the secretariat 
of the League of Nations of the rati
fication of the protocol éstablishing 
the court of International justice 
Sweden thus is the first of the signa
tory countries to ratify. As soon as 

This a majority of the members of the 
■ league take similar action the statutes 

of tlfe court will come into force.
Dr. Wellington Koo has been ap

pointed by presidential decree China’s- 
representative on the council of the 
league.

M a
126IF

rree Methodist minister at Odessa 
and his wife had '
from death when 
by a C.N.R. train 
Ottawa.

reportedf

COL. McLEOD, m.p., worse.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 6.—Col. H. F. 

McLeod, M.P., who Is seriously ill 
with pneumonia at his home in Fred
ericton, took a turn for the worse to
night and Ms condition is agAin criti
cal. Earlier in the day 
ment in his condition

TO SELL ONTARIO 
TOBACCO ABROAD

gt PATERSON CU
Btreal, Ian. 6.—The 
|.4his morning of F 
hirrle at hie repldenc 
Apartments, Drumn 
an illness of 18 ir 
trouble. The late 

lorn In Lanarkshire, 
He came to Canada 

became a well-knot* 
manufacturing and 

E' He was president 
Paper Company an< 
P. Currie Company,

tl
«

a narrow escape 
they were struck 

on ite way to 
. Tbe horse was killed and 
bargry smashed to atom», but Mr. 

and Mrs. Griffiths escaped with a 
few cuts and bruises. Both were 
thrown some distance against a fence. 
They were on their way to attend a 
church meeting at Verona.

two or three

jar*the lormer stream. Returning parties 
dose to either river above their 

Wib!r °n’ but-favor the Frederick • House 
rout! conditions permit, as the shorter

That the bailodrtlsts were not likely 
I” J“ch Ctote tonight Whs1 the opinio^
'urs A -iv rrC ,^te thls afternoon by 

A- M. Gouldmg, wife of the post- 
Sb» expiamed that ordinarily 

incoming packets reach their niehtlv
trie1 "cVclock hfn'Th11 h^‘f"PaBt thre« “d 

the dews auhout Jlf af1ternoon- and that
catch^fh» the place were able to
çatch the faint scent of their kindsgs.-srSBi.-iS1-
sss?&SSJ2ÏS. MS
travelers w^ere nearby.

U ,May Come By Abltibl. 
stated t<>day’
would come in by w^ot ,hU’6.kP,afty 
rather than tak/ Abitibi,
Mattice. He lon^er . r°ûte to
news received hv hlm^ ,Convic“on on 
f-reres the H,I ^ =from Revillon 
rivals!’ that toe ^ ComPany'a,
season iv!s to hK? »Sf Tk ot the 
Moose Factorv nn rvaJ6^. tbe post at 
felt That 27’ and he
Laiioonists v^dm^ctî°to!m tilat the 
tms company, oHicers ^™yes to 
guides, making one tai’rlv ri^ and 
Bostmaater G oui dint- hart* *t5e Part>- 
^eviiion Freres ^ ^etter from
runner who ^veyedfrtoed,OWn by 1,16
and posted to h?m tldlng8-
this week h<, l-m, , Mattice early
tents of the fu^ pack’ hTh^'id’1the cc,n" 
siblldty that tl,. "here is a pos-
orders to be ,wiU receive
their statement to ,h nd be .brl‘‘f
onti Official \VasWmrtoo {;eprelsentalives
'H:d' . f ha” been noli- (Continued From Page 1).
troop^™ . the R. C. M. P IT'ake Passage difficult, if possible at 
to hand to UcutenLnt"”vt0|,thlli effect" a,L They added that they hoped to 
who commanded the Hinton, ,inneï 80 many amendments to thefens »sS*’« srarsî

h lxhere or wlien the Revising Present Act
town .SnvlSr UP' 'H,t l*a"u u mv‘,e ,.th1 senate committee was 
icft with the telegranh*ntS wlth orders hold,nS “s initial hearings and while 
call him as soon aL th companies to senators were attempting to assess the 
is received. 33 the "«*» he seeks effect of Senator Penrose’s staTememt
1H,™- Jrlpuwi" Be Long o„. vhe house ways and means committed

On toe ua?, °r6e,; lbe Wv will he , m°7 ;han twenty witnesses on
•Men he-e who r,H, matcer 01 conjwure r®visio,n °Lt.he Present Underwood tar- 
the runny who !lme°ahaVe to'kcu with L” aC,‘ . The house committee took 
Bay. say he deciaroti rh°W1?-/rom James up achedule A and the witnesses dis- 

-day,, and ^jculati!n? ^ok h,m CU88!? technical standpoints
a.90!1' ff,ve thîbiuSSJ*”» on Queetions of higher import duties on 

oji ^ Ptg againi to Zke th, l,eaet fhe,m’cals' ^nls and oils, which are
funds' and We^ ove" X, h ,th6 fir8t diVision <*
shoes h. I.'unaccustomed to the» Underwood law.
the going in the&mf? ti® certain to find Hearings before the house commit- 
The Indian Zunn^L®"^ very tedious wil1 continue indefinitely, but the
«aid the River .Missan--.M>°rted t» have senate committee plans to complete 
a number of place. 6 w?e °Pen at Ms work on the
ïardinlh, thfe bu,h ef,,hr'tT !o de" ear.ly next week.
ii-dian^took toe"i?rd march. That th." a Sfnator Penrose, in fiis statement, 
to make the trlpmarJÏ£ *® credited with d®nled ,that there #as any difference 
om by the letter from % to ^ borne 0Plnion among Republicans upon 
tnormhwd(,e Augiici^1 mfV', W" Hay- h 8 measure- The senator said there 

R? .factory, whoa" °nary at 'Wa® a,KO an unwarranted Impression
.4r z2 ttri^nder8°n was d^U^^tlon °f oetw<fen the east with the
before th!"m„wa® P™'«Wy m,D c?n“; manufacturing industries ahd the ag- 

thu^mesae too/^Ztl're -buth and west, as regards
Sew York, JJ.'î" Af"»autai. Fc’ -the emergency bill. Eastern sections 

,!fa.|fer Hinton and Leiîu Lleut«- ^ere in fav'0r of adequate protection
ba„X,t;,.Ktg%J,reàd‘r f°t: thf jarmin« interests as for any

SW-erCB 'SSaJS TnMA«.,a "
"and! Rh°erkahVua»y °PiniÔn^mong^R^pttollc^n^u^n this

v fFv;" LX. hZoZ/W cty a ,,rl ,rlend °t ha< the tariff question ought to be 
contents of her huX!dG Public the Ji? W!th the general revenue

■to a naval departmenVer ,iwlng, ahe 'eFlsIation when a new congress met

charge ...,TA i,
l,i2s! Ï5SS3-»M „„ -ig"", ^,1™ " I. r»i» c„„„a,a .........
^station*No °8 T’„t’handd' ^to^'^ -d ^ husband urgen^needed” * JŒiïFZZ*

when arre°s,e8d. He had a bottie «"<he country, ch^eti^hos^oTnv!
■ _ Moose'Factory by îh» untl' ltrl into ! stcck and agriculture." _

met by f-hance. Sh, lntlmaflüaPiPer they r shall support this hill and 
derne^tu1.^ Z. «ï- I toTp^n^ l° ^C,,re “« Passage at
bd^1, Ch°MuTereT,.-l added. T^ia'mv be„°e- ttotT"'" ^

IStE |{treKaT ,*inbte i£

■j

I
$ an improve- 

was reported. _>Opening of British Market 
Likely to Solve Problem 

in Kent and Essex.

iG. W. V. A. ELECTION.

Central

tream,, " Comrade Swlndall, secrctary.
,7he question of unemploy

ment was dlscasaed, and also the matter of widowg^Çenslons, but no definite 
action wa» decided upon.

FAMILY JUST ESCAPE FIRE.
Calgary, Jan. 6.—Fletcher CundalL 

formto- owner of Moose Jaw Bali Club, 
his wife and children, narrowly escap
ed being burned to death by theTxT 
plosion of a kerosene lamp In his home 
m Three Hills, Alta ■ In rescuing thé 
family Cundall’s right hand was badly 
burned, while his face

MINIMUM WAGE ACT
IS COMING IN ALBERTA

«

*’;
COMES TO ST. PATS.

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 8.—will Stewart 
21* A™b®Tet hockey player, will leâvT tor 
Patrickst0mOITOW f°r a “T-out with St.

Edmonton, Jan. 6—A minimum 
act, creating à wage board to func
tion all over the province and
permanent basis, will be introduced .__
a government measure at the coining 
session of the legislature. Hon. J. R. 
Boyle, in making this statement, ex
plains the purpose of the act to be 
the regulation of female labor, the in

dention being to gonfine its operations 
in large part to that class of workers

wage ■Windsor, Out, Jan. «.—The opin
ing of^the British market to Cana
dian tobacco may prove the solution 
the the difficult problem with which 
the growers of Essex and Kent have 
been faced/for some time, 1 was 
learned here today. It has been an
nounced tb^t the English market can 
take care of millions of 

(leaf, and, ac the Canadian crop is of 
superior quality to that grown In the 
States this year, it will probably re
ceive the preference. Already one 
firm has secured a large contract 
from English Importers.

Plant Commences.
The Canadian

i
on a

G «ST CHURCH 
ELEBRATES AI

Tr , _ was scorched.
He lost 81,700 in furniture end cloth
ing.

asSHIFT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
U V. the provincia" mtobrter o/ /bo/ha* 
given orders to have the Ontario gov
ernment employment bureau moved from 
the present quarters, 45 West King at., 
to the building recently used as post- 
office In the large annex to the new unto., 
station on Front street. This will be 
done within the next ten days, and will 
aj*o give the department more commo
dious Quarters. It js estimated that a 
thousand men can be handled at one time 
In the new quarters.

M’MURRAY choice
OF LABOR PARTY

I
toll as

ENDEAVOR TO SHOW 
BELL COMPANY LOST

I jit. Dr. Patterson, rector 
HKrilurch, Anglican, Deo 
•W, on the occasion of the 
***ry, interesting!^ touch 
neent vein upon the «3 )J 
tperience In connection with 
Mjjf the congregation. The 
•jihatlon was held In the s| 
■$ ti the maginiflcent chun 
•W gathering of members I 
MSIon was present to d| 
Keccesion, which was presi] 
fe Jttstlce Lennox. Enterta] 
** of vocal solos by Mr. 1 

and Mr. Wibberley. 3 
Water of Upper Canada ] 

#*tined those gathered w] 
•Ml Instructive touches of h| 
fH. Brooke, the present r] 
IWthe history of the chi] 
* ■®”™bency of six years. ] 
lift the older members of I 
■j. touched upon the po] 
Ejmreh, which would be ] 

7**°ced by reason of import] 
S* to take place all al|

at-home closed with

nota

pounds of

LASHES AND JAIL
. FOLLOW ASSAULT

11

|W 7 g0 ,to J' H- Burnham, ex-M.i*., 
who is running as an independent Con
servative at the by-election, and 
badly-scattered field should make it 
for Roland Denne, the 
didate, to win.

Rejected Lover Shoots Woman
And Then Kills Himself(Continued From Page 1).

application be treated as a purely 
emergency cas^ and that any in
creases, if such were’ granted, be only 
on a temporary basis. F. H. Phlpperi 
of counsel for the Bell Company, said 
his clients would he satisfied with 
this. He reminded the opposing 
counsel that the railway board judg
ments were not intended to be un
changeable. They were all made to 
meet present conditions.

Tomorrow night the hearing wiil be 
adjourned until Monday, it is 
pected, an<) then it will probably 
tinue well into next week. <- 

Examine Comptroller.
Wbeî.thr? bearing resumed this sfter-

tofnR’i?'-rPr "Z.’ flnan,’,al comptroller of 
Telephone Company, was PXam- 

'n!d by W. Phlppen regarding a state- 
n.-nt of revenue on the basis of l!)i" 
costs and revenue, showing what opera
tion would have meant In 1020 with th- 
hoard's Increase of 111 per cent granted 
in lfllfl. under 1 f)13 conditions. The total 
-elephone revenue would have been jfl - 
lot.fifn. and total telephone 
110,467.107. The loss was $1.324.442 With 
nterest charges on both sides, the toss 

became $2.573.982. In addition to this 
there were increases In wage and ma-' 
ferlai costs In 1920 which had. not been 
tqKen into Account.

, Araue About the Premium.
Witness and Mr. Geary argued as to 

whether the premium received from'the 
bonds should have been placed In the 
surplus fund. Mr. Palm held that plac
ing the amount in surplus would not 
have been good bookkeeping. it was 
fair to charge operating account with 
tne amount It should bear each wear 
Mr. Geary thought the subscriber 'wfs 
b‘V.55Jnad5 to pay for the loan 
n„3 y..S’°U,dn’t he pay?’’ asked Mr 
W?' to Lrom Pre*;nt indications we to»- .- VÏ prepared for exchange in 
1.12.1. Witness admitted th#t the com 
Pany had received $12M00 over par n 
ranadlan money, hut he reminded M, 
Geary that they had to repay these loans 
ill American currency wans

Questioned as to loans made to the 
* ‘^(bem Electric Company^ Mr Palm 
If P LoV8Um,ed 'ntprc^'*as charged 
rLiLion e ^barged, that was”nii
emission on his company’s part.

Guelph, Ont., Jan. 6,—(Special)—• 
After pleading guilty to the 

easy 
government can-

AN ENJOYABLE EVENING.
Controller Hiltz was guest of honor at 

ft grand concert held last evening at For- 
£.8tAerr®- ti1*11 “nder the auspices of Centra! 
, A. ’X’’ ^nd J- Harry Flynn, vice-presi
dent of the association, presented the 
.'ranch with the federal charter,
■■■as received by Vice-President R. h 
Johnson of the branch, in the absence of 
the president, Fred Stroud. Songs, In
strumentals, humorous selections and 
addresses by the controller, J. Harry 
Flynn and J. Fred Marsh, rounded out a 
pleasant evening.

a charge of 
Indecently assaulting a five-year-old 
Elora girl, Samuel Hopkins, 
young man, 
yèars In Kingston

•Rochester, X. T„ Jan. 6.—Mrs.
e, 43, was shot and killed by Edward 

Freeland, 45, in her home here 
afternoon. Freeland then shot and killed 
himself. Jealousy ia believed to have caused 
!• reeland s act, Mrs. Valente having re- 
fused hki repeated offers of marriage, the 
police say.

Tobacco Oroweraf 
Co-operative Co., Limited, Kingsville, 
commenced operations at Its 
yesterday and will 
pounds of leaf a day. 
atlon has gained 
Jlsh markets, which

Val

late thisa local 
two

Hartley Liberal Choice?
Tho^Mb<MoMim-ay! "a (tou-j^nterj *wa“ the 

choice of the Independent Labor partv at a 
meeting held here tonight to nominal! 
a candidate to enter the coming by-e'ec- 
tion m West Peterboro. This makes four 
candidates in the field, with a fifth to 
be nominated by‘the Liberal party. The 
other three are: J, H. Burnham, straight 
Conservative; R. Denne, National Liberal 
and Conservative, or otherwise known as 
the government candidate, and James 
Corbett Campbell, U.F.O. nominee, it is 
altogether probable that the Liberals 
will select J J. Hartley to represent their 
cause In the riding. A stiff fight is in 
Prospect with all sides lining up for th»

At the labor meeting tonight five . 
didates were selected bv the meeting 
only T. H. Lane, James Ellis and 
McMurray permitted their names to go 
before the meeting. McMurray secured 
eighty-three votes, Lane fifteen 
ElHs twelve votes.

plant
handle 100.000 

This corpor- 
access to the Eng- 

are prepared to 
accept millions of pounds of tobacco. 
The Imperial Tobacco Co. has not In
creased its price and 
Leamington Is nothin

was sentenced to
penitentiary, along 

with ten lashes, by Magistrate 
at the police court this morning 
offence was committed in'a secluded 
spot below the Elora docks 
afternoorx. When he 
prisoner's box in the 
tng, Hopkins appeared to 
position keenly, and when 
hls worship if had 
say for himself, he 
serve all 1 get.”

whichWatt
The

PLEDGES SUPPORT 
TO TARIFF MEASURES

yesterday 
appeared In the 

court this morn- 
feel his 

asked by 
anything to 

arkecjç "I do

its plant at 
operation. ex-

con-
SPRING A SURPRISE 

ON LONDON TRUSTEES ASK FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT.
The G.A.U.V. is making representations ’ 

to the government to consider the ad 
vlsablllty of granting free medical treat
ment to ex-service men, as many of them 
have suffered recurrences of disabilities.

rem

After T. Coleridge is Elected 
Chairman a Member S^ys Elec

tion to Be Legally Fought.

.
Mother of Hoi 

I U Operated on
R. tuite of BOTHWELL 

HIT BY FREIGHT TRAIN
can-
but

/ T.HAMILTON MEN 
HOLD A PARADE

session. fa»* Hague, Jan. 8.—ij 
2j“*r Emma, the mottiel 
’WWinlna of Holland, to 
yja «0 operation for hern 
^■Issued at the palace 1 
Jr**n Mother Emma wj 
fcx.ri7*y for bernla. The:

•Plications and her 
?.. operation

Thameeville, Ont., Jan. 6.-A serious 
accident happened here 
Robert Tuite of Bothwell,
London street crossing with

London, Ont., 
meeting of the

I andJan. 6.—M.
Yward

Trtmter! Thoma* f>>lf>rid<re 
chairman for the coming year. Among 

, ,’,hp'’ matters touched upon by him In 
hi» adrift-»*,

expense»tonight’» 
of education, 

ww elected
Appeal to Labor.

ized to oppose labor and one -object he 
had In entering the contest was to aid 

defeat of the present government 
which he denounced in strong terms vi 
the nominees pledged their support to 
the platform of the Ihdependent labor 
party. This afternoon Mr. W. *F OTton- 
nor, K.O., of Ottawa, and former m»m- 
ner or tne hoard of commerce, arrived in 
the city Asked If he would accent a 
nomination from one of the parties ="s 
was commonly reported,
"Maybe." otherwise he was non-com- 
mittal and refused to divulge hls mission 
here. In the morning he will confer with 
Mr. J. H. Burnham and at noon returns 
to Ottawa.

today when
I crossing 

his car,
got Jilt by a Grand T; .ik westbound 

train. He was very badly |n-
b^1 t0 what e*tent the doctors 

could not yet tell. Hls car was badly 
smashed. Mr, Tuite Is overseer of the 
provincial road between Wardsville 
and Thamesville, and tt was while at 
hts work that the accident happened. 
He has been removed to hls 
Bothwell.

(Continued From Page 1)
down, as he had to be fed and clothed 
the same as the rest.
"?®n,,.le,t him in and the government 
8h,°’jId keep him, they claimed They 
said the manufacturers • wanted the 
Canadian to fight the foreigner 
this would accomplish nothing, 
wanted the two to combine 
’he manufacturers, 
that the

wur teachers' salaries, edu
cation of Miib-normal children and thn 
•mmedtote need of providing1 collegia^* 
accommodation. A surprise war^rorS
at the meeting when Trustee F.d Smlfti 
announced that to. legal*, the bal
Xht°of htoe "''•eMon and thé
rikht of the separate school rei>re»cn-
contested0 ,m<' I" ’ihe t:l,'r'tlon will be 
#41 i-i l<‘gal advice secured.

"»■ -a CHARGE ASSAULT. ’
motion of Trustee tinVmaltor | .^s^ïim^e''^7^' arT^tod to

night on a charge of assault.

The gôvern- ma;
very well. 

2 teneral condition li

but
They 

and fight 
They suggested 

government should make 
them open their plants and care for 
the men out of work. They asked for 
W'ork, not charity, and objected to ap- 
plying to the relief officer for assist- 
ance. They wanted cash from the 
city and not cheques for help, they 
said, as they (lid 
butchet1 and the 
their business.

home in
■

he replied:

7S
emergency tariff

HONOR GEORGE LIPPERT, SR.
Kitchener, Burnham Belligerent.

Today J. H. Burnham, ex-M.P. 
nounced that he had Instructed 
lawyer to make arrangements to serve 
\ Ti1t x.f. nec”Ssry upon the officers 
of the W est Peterboro Liberal-Conser 
vallve Asroclntion. requiring them bv 
mandamus, for which he will apply to 
hold or summon a convention of i ib-
cino.H^®tvVathLes for thu «-lection of a Acquired Stock
vv2*d itotjfcr thC P,reeetlt by-election In Witness admitted his com'rnnv hH s 
n ?î™ ^ ‘ a.comm un Ica tion OUfred $3.09<).000 of Stock InMe^Norfh

the loca. press, Mr. Burnham defies Rlectric Company‘for a L jiln Northem
"Vtexidy r° ®how athat outfiidc -Ot to Bell Company Mock STt Tou,d°Unt 
Mexico or some #ther half-savage vive any more Information ™--<^,d not 
“ r> ”here iiny body H min would transaction than was shown »in toi** th° 

fomi a new party, a new government p iny's books, which boa k thî ^om" 
and seize the treasury In thls wav'' over hy auditor tor on d , been checked 
Mr. Bumham ca'ln it nothing better "Your auditors shouM>Sh’S Counsel' 
than "buccaneering.’'‘ when they wen" over to» ,SOt thlt
...TJlt :tF*,,<latlon referred to hy Mr.i ’'ared Mr. Phippen " tb hook8'’’ de- 
bumham today make» the followimrl ’"We could pp1 it r , announcement: following the Northern

Ijhîrslîr' lhi® a ^-election.
Liberal-Conservatives will place no 
didate In the field, hut thev do
and recommend that all 
support Mr. R. Denne. . 
nominated bv- the citizens 
the National, Liberal 
•government at 
Ottawa.”

Mr. Denne wa» nominated last
1'toemi a "upix,rters Ot the National 
Libera and Conservative party and not 
the Liberal-Conservative Association.
* r:,B,'rnhama intention to Hin as
e^toaight Conservative of Die old-time

Dut Jan. 6.—George 
Llppert, sr„ was gaki elected chalr- 
man of the light commission at the 
Inaugural session here this morning. 
A. R. Ling was re-elected vice-' 
chairman.

* I
. « , an. 

a local

HAMILTON not want the 
grocer to know alli *:

g HiI Marched Thru Streets.
Hamilton, Jan. 6,-With „ few|a ctol" the'^":6 in^raggedh^rmation 

minor changes, the salary Increac" marched to King street and

£K£p* i ri,?' z:
Ottawa, Jan. «.-(Speclnl).-The fin- "d a meeting1,ff!Ihe^lnn-rnal'man' ^ig streeTanTllong^g" to'Queen

^ra^rLiira.n^,n^.^^^ c"mn?,ttee of thc board to- 2bn ^%rtLw!re "FcV"d

flnentn? Rank'? which"hÙAm<‘rica Con-l »: K’ rl°se, chairman ot the com- ‘inK south on Queen ^'treet" toey^ent

payment. l'^suchTadvances ««s ‘̂m 5°f„,‘?7 ^ fTY

- --hr Jehit,^d~i

j must have an answer. They were in- 
harnily trouble, which Mrs. Alex- 1 vited to come to the meeting of the

. 1,nd her "pphew. Mark board of control tomorrow and told
Archibald were the defendants in an something would he done, but noth-
2£!ïl.u,t. cbarge brought hy Norman lnF definite was promised. After a
Todd, husband of Mrs. Alexine Todd. I few calls and shouting from the
was responsible for the appearance of crowd, this seemed to satisfy the men
•bf, 'b*?® parties concerned in police -md they went aWay. On Ae return
court this afternoon. The case was trip they made as much noise as be-
d,rrd" by CoUnly Ma#lsLrate J. F.| fore, but . nothing of a serious nature 
vaiive. took place.

BRITISH BANK FAILURE 
DOESN’T TOUCH OTTAWA Aafter

f

Aspithe' in allcan- 
endorse 

Conservative» 
camlidate 

to represent 
and Conservative

js.
that

Loader’s Motor Cartage rthcine Todd

TORONTO-HAMILTON HIGHWAY 
^ V/i and 2*/2 Ton Truckt. 

Prompt Service and Reasonable Rates 
1304 BLOOR WEST

KENWOOD 3217

preeent in power atM You a.SS1ÏÏ2&1 
Aspi 

W1 see the 
^Package

^7e**Mter Qt Sallcyllcach

niAMONDS —raiih
SHt ft.**' "
Person.
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS n?ond V»5&.d,î5
longe St. Arcade 
rcmyes%nce St, ' °pp‘

doeven-
lng Aspirin at all 
See the name “ 

or on

ani' honest 
or callWritePHONE
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ND INFIDELITY
BORDEN E FAVOR 

OF LESS ARMAMENT
PROGRESS IN ARRANGING 

CANADA-FRANCE TREATY NEW CONFERENCE 
ON COMMUNICATIONS

COSTLY BOUDOIR FOR
BOSTON POLICEWOMEN COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS

i
Ottawa., Jan. «.—When Sir George 

Foster, minister of trade 
merce, arrives back In Canada Is 
expected that he will be'able to an
nounce some definite result of the 
gotlatlons Ih

! Boston, Jan. ».—A boudoir at police 
headquarters, a suite of rooms fin' 
lshed In pearl gray and gold with ex
pensive mirrors, soft lounges and 
easy chairs was begun today. This 
restful spot in the grim block of build
ings that constituted the police ad
ministration centre In 
Square Is the department’s prepara
tion for the advent of women In Its 
ranks. Policewomen were authorized 
recently and examinations have been 
held and it Is expected to have the 
boudoir ready by the time appoint
ments are announced.

NEW TORONTO SCHOOL 
NEEDS MORE ROOMSPOINT TO DANGERS 

OF LEVËL CROSSING
MYSTERY ATTACHED 
T0SH00TEG0FB0Y

I and com-

Made Against Wi*. 
ITan Who Fled Wjtk 
Mother’s Wife.

Comes Oat With Endorsation 
of Crusade for Re

duction.

Secretary-General of League 
Has Summoned It at 

Barcelona.

ne-
progress with the 

French government looking to a new 
commercial treaty between Canada 
and France.

j. Class for Beginners Means Addi
tion of Many More Pupils.Pemberton

Ratepayers Bring Question to 
. Attention of Aldermen 

of Wards.

Receives Bullet While in 
House Yard — Condi

tion is Serious.

hvis., Jan. 6 —A warrant 
lin'd larceny agalnat Pierre . 
Ur, Highland Park, UL, 
ki has been reported misai 
in. I,-was issued today uf- 
h-an/.en, a university oj >
[ employe, had chrwged 
L having "stolen hi* wife 
I ot n pistol" after forcing », 
high $100 for a "honey- V

While in Parla, SirOttawa, Jan. 6.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Sir Robert Borden, replying 
to a request from The New York

The question of overcrowding in the 
local public school has become a aéri
ens one, and Principal W. H. Mole 
is of opinion that at least two 
large rooms are urgenUy needed. A 
class for beginners is to commence on 

^he first of next month and this wiU 
mean additional pupils to the number 
tof between 30 and 40.

One of the most important matters In his 
with which the new school board will 
have to deal is the question of an ap
propriation from the council for the 
purpose of making a start with the 
erection of a new school In tji« west 
end of the town. The subjdSt will be 
brought up at the first meeting of the 
board.

Paris, Jan. ».—Sir Eric Drummond, 
secretary general of the League of 
Nations, has called a conference on 
Communications and transit to be held 
•in Barcelona, Spain, late in February. 
This meeting will be held in accord
ance with a decision of the assembly 
of the league at its recent meeting at 
Geneva and all members of the organ-' 
lzatlon will be asked to participate.

Actual conditions regarding trans
portation will be examined and the 
meeting will attempt to find some 
means of Improving the situation 
which prevails at present. In addition 
an International convention governing 
the freedom of transit on navigable 
rivers and railroads will be prepared, 
and the projected statute governing 
ports will be framed. It is said.

George had the matter 
hand.

personally In

Sir George sailed for Canada on 
Dec. 31 by the Empress of Britain.

World for an expression of opinion 
on disarmament, says:

"1 sympathize most deeply and 
' earnestly with every reasonable pro
posal for thé reduction of arma
ments.

"Untold sacrifices endured In the 
great war will have been wholly in 
vain It the nations are still to 'com
pete in a mad struggle for supre
macy In the power of destruction.

"The economic folly of such a 
policy Is too manifest to be gain
said.

"Is there not a sorrowful and bit
ter protest from millions on the verge 
Cf starvation In Europe and Asia, 
which must ring in the ears of every 

,, thoughtful man?

more

DANFORTH EARLSCOURTDOMINION ORDER 
COMPLIED wnn

PILOT RELATES 
STORY OF WRECK

Rlverdale Ratepayers’ Association 
executive committee has lined up the 
aldermen of wards one and eight in 
connection with the East Queen and 
DeGrassl ■ street level crossing of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, which the 
residents of the east side state should 
be done away with and a subway built. 
President L. M. Mullen stated to The 
World that the traffic congestion Is 
abnormal and the civic authorities are 
evidently not aware of the menace to 
the lives of pedestrians and drivers of 
wheeled vehicles at this point.

While shoveling enow off ^ small rink 
parents’ yard, seven-year-old 

Gordon Hallam, 273 Harvle avenue, was 
shot on the right side, below the arm- 
pit, by an unknown person. The boy Is 
still In a critical condition, having sev
eral ribs smashed and the bullet lias

statement told of a love ' 
covering three continents 
,d charges of double big-‘ 
ay and infidelity. Author, S 
Highland Park, Frnnzen 
e, who, he says, left hi* 
Auther after telling him 

1 married Aaither IS year* 
valla, we 
told to t 

laid Auther, who has a 
ild in Highland Park, told 
e was married to Mrs. 
years ago in Australia, 

ame separated from her " 
iter and had been seeking, :

ever

(Continued From Page 1).
the International 

The tolerance of the 
stated, 
breach to

therhood and 
organization, 
former, he 
permitting a

Panic on Steamer Santa Isa
bel and Crew Became 

Unmanageable.

not yet been removed. According to Dr. 
J. J. Gillies, Lansdowne avenue, who 

called Immediately, it may bo 
necessary to operate.

The bullet, before entering the child’s 
body, penerated thru a board fence, a 
thick

merely
.. . . arise In
the labor movement, as it was invading 
the Internationalists’ territory and 
organize in direct competition with 
the American Federation of Labor.

“Are you going to foster a house 
divided against yourselves?’’ he de
manded, amidst the applause of the 
gathering.

was
wasthe characters 

police. The following officer^ of West Point 
Lodge, No. 425, I.O.O.F., were installed 
at a meeting presided over by W. 
Bro. D. K. Lee, D.D.G.M., on Wednes
day evening; Wm. Galloway, J.P.G., 
E. G. Roberts, N.G.; T. H. Whitlam, 
V.G.; E. J. Appleton, R.S.; E. Eland, 
8.S.; R. Dunn, R.8., N.G.; H. Jac
obs, L.S.N.G.; H. Farrows, R.S.V.G.; 
R. Camithers, L.S.V.G.; George 
Ironsides, treasurer; C. W. Longley, 
chaplain; J. W. Griffin, warden.

i Corunna. Spain, Jan. 6.—The first 
comprehensive narrative of the wreck 
of the Spanish steamer Santa Isabel, 
In which more than 200 ; persons per
ished. was given today to the Asso
ciated Press by Pedro Fal, a pilot, liv
ing at Buenos Aires, who was a pas
senger aboard the vessel with his wife. 
They were returning to Argentina ac
companied by Louis 
of Fat’s wlfe^ and 
pertinent store In Buenos Aires.

"We wero asleep when the accident

overcoat, sweater and heavy 
under-garment, and was fired about 3 
o'clock last Thursday afternoon. Pre
vious to the accident a number of 
young boys had been shooting at an 
apple tree In play.

Much indignation Is expressed by 
neighbors and residents of the district 
that children are allowed to carry fire
arms and to also purchase bullets on 
tit. Clair avenue.

Wm. Titus, 2?1 Harvle avenue, 
brought Constable Steele to the scene 
almost instantly, but no action was 
taken, until recently, when (Mr. Titus 
claims) the police were almost forced 
to do something. Altho Constable 
Bteele searched at the time, no bullet 
hole wos discovered In the fence until 
later.

According to statements

Threatens CivMizatioh.
"Continued competition In arma

ments assuredly brings the nations 
to the path that leads to the ulti
mate disintegration of existing civl- 

•dization, the foundations of which 
have already been rudely shaken.

How can It be othytvise If to those 
who ask for bread civilization gives 
armaments?

"In the -boundary between Canada 
and the United States, unfortified for 
more than a century save by a com
mon trust which has never been vio
lated, and In the Intimate friendship 
which that Just confidence has main
tained and strengthened, we have 
given to humanity a lesson which 
ought never to be forgotten in the 
determination of this supreme ques
tion."

NEW LINE TO LINK 
CANADA AND U.S.

Under the auspices of the Young 
People's Society of Simpson Avenue 
Method let Church an entertainment 
was held In the Sunday school room. 
A humorous sketch entitled "Farm 
Folk” was cleverly performed by the 
members. The proceeds will be de
voted to the Epworth League funds. 
A feature of the proceedings was the 
musical program rendered by the El
gar Male Quartet.

Not Earliest Body.
Delegates W. Varley and James 

Simpson supported this view, and the 
former pointed out that the Cana
dian Brotherhood was not, as It had 
claimed, the earliest railroad organ
ization to operate in tlhto country.

Delegate John McDonald strongly 
controverted the position of these 
speakers, and referred caustically to 
"our boasted A. F. of L.” and "the 
fakers of the international move
ment.”

"If we refused to comply wfth the 
order, we may lose our charter from 
the Trades Congress,” he admitted, 
adding: "But would that limit this 
council’s power? I think, on the con
trary, that It would make for greater 
solidarity.”

Delegate James Stevenson of the 
Painters’ Union stated that he spoke 

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Plans to eliminate from 40 years' experience In analyz- 
strikee and labor disputes In the Ing the last speaker’s remarks as ad- 
bulldlng industry in Canada will be vocating the destruction first of the 
placed before a general meeting of International movement, then the 
the association of Canadian building Canadian Federation of Labor, and, 
and construction industries, which has Anally, the trades union movement, 
been called for Winnipeg on Jan. 19, ' men who aIe. clas8ed Dele-
20 and 21. For some time the mem- £®te McDonald as fakers, are in every 
bers of the executive of the associa- ^av- as trades unionists, superior to 
tlon have been engaged preparing a himself, he concluded, 
plan to have wages In the industry _ Gomperi Machine,
standardized by sections thru the Delegates Pauline and Peele im- 
Dominlon mediately rallied to the defence of

Delegate McDonald. They referred 
sarcastically to the integrity of the 
A. F. of L. policy and officials, and 
also characterized the organization as 
"the slugging machine of Sam Gom- 
pers.”

“The labor movement," shouted 
Delegate Peele. "Instead of being the 
directors of Industry, are still the 
Important slaves of the masters."

Cries for the previous question be
came insistent following further soc
ialist outbreaks, and under its pro
visions the council moved to unseat 
the now disqualified delegates and 
conform to the policy of the A.F. of L.

rope and America 
n Mrs. Franze'n fled with 
left her child behind, 

er- is a former war nurse 
: 13 in Montreal. Auther 
to have -claimed he was 

int of Spanish nobility.

:

Will Run From New York 
Central to Point on M. 

C.R. Near Welland

plaide, tiie brother 
proprietor of a de- EAST TORONTO BOARD 

APPOINTS CHAIRMANN SLEUTHING 
FOR HIGHWAYMEN

happened," said Fal. "The shock awoke 
the passengers who immediately threw

New York, Jan. 6.—The certificate clothing around themselves and rushed 
of incorporation of the American Nia- t0 the decks. We found people dash-
n_ -,___ mg lrlther and thither and the waves£ara Railroad Corporation was filed sweeping over the decks.
In Albany today officers of the New "The captain tried to calm the pas- 
York Central lines announced here to- ’tSS£. S*8' „

tine, about 21 rnt.es ,n length. SClTS thtVcenf'p* bHc 'meeTing Tn'co^nec-

wlll extend from a point on the New engineer opened the valves to avoid ati tlon with the Rlverdale Bible Society 
York Central Railroad near Tona- explosion. The wireless operator thus held in St. John’s Présbyterian Church, 
wanda. N.Y., to a connection with the was unable to reply to inquiries relative . Broadview avenue. The money will be 
Michigan Central Railroad near Wei- lo. “?e Position of the steamer. devoted to the funds of the organtza-
land. Ont. 7he obscurity and fog Increased the Uon

Officials of the New York Central 'f !?“nch' 'Railroad said the construction of'this °onî?6?0^ >toards away it th!! m™
connecting link with Canada contem- ment the mainmast broke, killing many 
plates an important Improvement ta while others threw themselves Into the 
Increase thte capacity of the line and 'sea.
will relieve congestion at certain points "0n the first attempt to launch the 
north of Buafflo. Surveys have been l’oats- the crew made a rush for them 
made and the preliminary plans com- g.ettV}g one away, In
Dieted. which only the first officer, the doctor.

A. H. Smith, president of the New of6 the^rèw “embark^T"“‘'The “momr-nt 
York Central lines, heads the list of it touched the water it wm smashed 
directors and Incorporators of the new on the rocks, 
system, ôthers named in the articles drowned, 
of Incorporation are R. Harris and Ira 
A. Place, vice-presidents of the New 
York Central lines, and John N. Breck- 
ley, president of the Toronto Hamilton 
and Buffalo Railroad.

Satisfaction Is expressed by the Ivy 
avenue residents In the installation of 
three street lights by the property de
partment, which had been promised 
by D. Chisholm, property commis
sioner, for some time past.

Election of Trustee Wood Now 
Declarer1 Legal—New Hockey 

R;nk for School.

-,
A made by 

various residents to The World, police 
protection is sadly lacking in the coun- 
ÎÏ’. ,a,nd the district, which Is becoming 
thickly populated. Is feeling the need 

After this occurrence mother* 
and children do not feel safe and the 
fact that the police are so hard to get 
in touch With makes matter* all the 
more serious. Altho one clue la being 
followed, nothing definite can be stated 
os yet regarding the party who fired 
the shot.

N. B„ Jan. 6.—The China- 
restaurant was held up by 
it " Saturday night, went o 
today, and at the 
tins to have located one of 
) robbed his cash register of 
night in question. Police of- 

summoned and the man * 
r arrest. The prisoner gives 
5 George McDonald, oceupa- 
i 1 and residence "any old

ft Boatsseamen
The first meeting of the new board of 

school trustees of S.S. No. .26 was held 
lest night in Second School, Barrington 

when S. A. Davis was appolnt- 
rman.

PLAN TO ELIMINATE 
BUILDING TRADE STRIKES avenue, 

ed chat
The validity of R. Wood's election on 

the school board, which was questioned 
by some ratepayers In the section, on 
the grounds of length of residence In the 
district, was declared to be quite In order, 
the trustee being found to have all the 
necessary qualifications.

It was decided to place a hockey rink 
on the school grounds, and J. Cullen was 
appointed to superintend the ex-pupils' 
athletic association.

I

i.
ktify Protocol for r
An International Court;

____:
llan. 6.—The Swedish gov- 
ns notified the secretariat i 
cue of Nations of the ratl- 
| the protocol éstablishing, 

of international justice, 
ns is the ft ret of the signa- ' 
ries to ratify. As soon a* 

of the members of the 
[ similar action the statutes 
rt will come into force, 
ington Koo has been ap- 

I prexy en t ijal d ecree Ch ina’e - 
five on the council of the v

Music, recitation and fancy dancing 
were given at the home of Henry Par- 
frey, J.P., Naim avenue, where a large 
number of young girls assembled to 
celebrate the occasion of three birth
days in the family. Many presents were 
received by Gladys, the youngest, Who 
is very popular at the Eariscourt Pub
lic Scr.col.

A bad case of hiccough was report
ed recently In the east end. Sept. 
Rowe, president of Woodbine Heights 
branch, G.W.V.A., being the victim. 
Mr. Rowe was prostrate for a week, 
but was able to return to work yes
terday.

?ho funeral of the late George Cook, 
who died at his late residence. 66 
Gamock avenue on Tuesday, from 
pneumonia, in his 65th year, will take 
place today in St. John’s Cemetery, 
Norway. The late Mr. Cook Is sur
vived by his widow and grown-up 
family.

A quiet wedding took place In Simp
son Avenue Methodist parsonage when 
Miss Laura Isabella Quarrington and 
Dr. Eldon Carrothers were ' united in 
marriage by Rev. J. R. Patterson, pas
tor, in the presence of Immediate rela
tives and friends. Dr. and Mrs. Carro
thers left for the west via Chicago, 
on their honeymoon trip. They f will 
reside at Methven, Manitoba.

A matter which is receiving attention 
by North Rlverdale Ratepayers Associa
tion is the closing of the public lavatory 
In Withrow Park at 5 o'clock each even- 
In*. The park» commissioner will be re- 
Quested to have this public convenience 
kept open until 10 p.m. and a disabled 
veteran placed in charge.

I.

A meeting of the East Toronto branch, 
G.W.V.A., executive committee was held 
In Secord School, Barrington avenue, 
when arrangements were made for the 
Christmas tree entertainment.

A grant of $20 wae presented to the 
school trustees of S.S. No. 26 by the 
branch, to be used In connection with 
the moving picture machine equipment. 
A vote of thanks for the use of the base
ment hall was tendered by the members. 
There was a good attendance, and J. Mc
Kenzie, president, occupied the chair.

one

At a meeting of the Daughters of 
England, Duchess of Kent, No. 18, the 
following officers were Installed: Misa 
Daisy Goddard, president; Mrs. M. God
dard. vice-president; Mrs. E. Hey, sec- 

Mr8, ®- Figott, treasurer; Mrs. 
^,ia-!er’M chap’alnj, Mrs. E. HuU, first 
guide, Mrs. E. Mellor, second guide; 
Mrs. Graham, third guide; for Inside 
afid outside guard, Mrs. Mason.

Mrs. M. Weldon occupied the chair 
*Lnd a y-tisfactory yearly report was 
FLY®"- F*ans for a euchre, for which
Thursday! ’Januai^^^M’. ™ —
decided on. 
ance.

and all In It were i
Boat Capsized.

"A few minutes later the passengers 
launched two boats, the members of the 
crew having scattered and giving no 
heed to the captain’s orders. Thea« boats 
were overturned. Then the remaining 
boat got away after a terrible struggle 
for a place in It. It carried forty of the 
passengers, but soon capsized, 
her of the occupants, however, succeed
ed In reaching Salvors.

"I, with my wife and Ma-lde, remained 
with the captain and thirty others on 
the forward deck, which was still out of 
the water. The cold was Intense, and 
the cries of the drowning were heard all 
around. We remained thus until six 
o’clock Sunday morning, when we saw 
the steamer Cabotrtana passing nearby. 
We made signals by burning paper with 
gasoline lighters,, but apparently we were 
not seen.

“Some moments later an enormous 
wave washed everybody overboard, sep
arating me from my wife, whom, how
ever, I found in the water. I am a pow
erful swimmer, and secured a 
plank, which I fixed under my 
arms. We remained In the water for 
several hours, when a fishing boat con
taining three rowers picked us up. 
few hours later boats began arriving 
from Rlbeira, and we were taken aboard, 
bruised from head to foot.

"I lost all the money I had with me, 
and also 12,600 pesetas and 1500 gold 
pesas which I had left with the super
cargo.”

FRANK PATERSON CURRIE DEAD.
Montreal, Jen. 6.—The death .oc

curred this morning of Frank Pater
son Currie at hie residence, the Drum- 
mon Apartments, Drummond street, 
after an illness of 18 months from 
heart trouble. The late Mr. Currie 
was born in Lanarkshire, Scotland, in 
1S40. He came to Canada In 1862, and 
soon became a well-known °fegure in 
the manufacturing and commercial 
world. He was president of the Dom
inion Paper Company and of the W. 
& F. P. Currie Company, Limited.

r CUBAN DENIES iSTORY 
OF U. S. INTERVENTION

;r
A num-

l WAGE ACT 
OMING IN ALBERTA

FAIRBANK DIVIDED
OVER ANNEXATION _ the dat*

There was a good attend-General Crowder is on 
General Crowder is no 

Peaceful Mission.
n, Jan. 6—A minimum wag*' 
rg à wage board to func
tor «he province and on a. 
basis, will be introduced a»t 

ent measure at the coming' 
khe legislature. Hon. J. K; 
making this statement, ex- 

purpose of the act to be 
ion of female labor, the in-D 
pg to oonftne îlta operation*- 
[rt to that ctatis of workers,-,,:

According to C. T. Lacey, former presi
dent G.W.V.A., Fairbank, the farmers 
In the northern section of the townsihlp 
are preparing a bill for special legislation 
tit connection with their district to be 
brought before the provincial house at 
an early date, 
southern part are going to oppose it. as 
the division of the section was made 
while the majority of the ratepayers were 
overseas.

In conversation wiflh Thp World, Mr. 
Lacey said: **tn my opinion, the city of 
Toronto should be approached In connec
tion with the annexation of Fairbank to 
the city, as the residents, altho supplied 
with city water, are still without sewer 
connections.” 1

SKATING AND CURLING
JOYS OF UNIONVILLE

i

CHRIST CHURCH ANGLICAN 
CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

Urges No Treaty With Japan 
That Would Let in Japanese

* •Ottawa, Jan. 6,—(Can. Press).—Senor 
Don Cesar A. Barranco, consul-general for 
Canada, was Informed today by the Cuban 
minister plenipotentiary at Washington that 
the reports published tn Canadtafi 
papers concerning American intervention In 
Cuba are not true. These reports were to 
the effect that Major.-Gen. Enoch H. Crow
der’s mission to Cuba amounts virtually 
to an United States ultimatum to Presi
dent Menocal to bring the Island republic 
to order before armed Intervention becomes

The residents of the Now that the UnlonviUe skating rink Is 
fully completed and weather condition* 
are becoming more eesasonable, It is 
pected that the citizens will begin to 
take a lively Interest in the splendid 
means of recreation so generously pro- 
vided. It Is proposed to open the rink on 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Stealing, and IVednesday and Saturday 
afternoons for curling.

Manager Sisley Is devoting a great deal 
of time and energy to getting the ice 
in first-class shape, and It looks as the 
this villae will have skating and. curling 
facilities unsurpassed anywhere Curl
ing will undoubtedly flourish 
before.

>

Rev. Dr. Patterson, rector emeritus of 
Christ Church, Anglican, Deer Park, last 
night, on the occasion of the fiftieth an
niversary, Interesting^ touched in remi
niscent vein upon the 43 years of hU 
experience in connection with the activi
ties of the congregation. The anniversary 
celebration was held In the school build
ing of the maglniflcent church. A very 

of members of the con-

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 6.—A joint 
resolution requesting the federal gov
ernment to conclude no treaty with 
Japan that would extend citizenship 
rights to Japanese or that would nul
lify the California anti-alien law was 
favorably reported by the state sen
ate committee on federal relations to
day. It will come up for final action 
in the senate, probably nex|^week.

ex-

floating
wife’s A meeting of the Rlverdale Horticul

tural Association executive committee 
was held at the home of 'the president, 
WroXeter avenue, when suggestions for 

were received.
iver Shoots Woman 
id Then Kills Himself'

Anecessary.
Gen. Crowder, the consul-general elated, 

is visiting Cuba as the personal representa
tive of President Wilson, and will confer 
with President Menocal concerning matters 
of Interest to both countries. Consul Bar- 

added that peace reigns In the Island

the new year’s program 
It was decided to hold the annual mge-- 
lng on Jan. 14, when the election of offi
cers will take place. A. J. Smith? presi
dent, occupied the chair.

VALERA’S EX-SECRETARY
ARRESTED IN DUBLIN

■ large gathering 
gtegation was present to do honor to 
the occasion, which was presided over by 
Mr. Justice Lennox. Entertainment con
sistée: of vocal solos by Mr. Norris, Mrs. 
Gaston and Mr. Wlbberley. Sergt.-Major 
Carpenter of Upper Canada College also 
entertained those gathered with delight
fully Instructive touches of humor. Rev. 
A. H Brooke, the present rector, dwelt 
upon the history of the church during 
his Incumbency of six years. H. H. Ball, 
one of the older members of the congre
gation, touched upon the possibilities ot 
tne church, which would be considerably 
enhanced by reason of important changes 
about to take place all along Yonge
6 TT^e' at-home closed with refreshments.

N. Y., Jan. 6.—Mrs. 
was shot and Killed by Ed ward Q 
. In her home here late this

BIG WHEAT MOVEMENT 
MOOSE JAW SOUTHWARD

ranco 
republic. TRUSTEES ELECTED FOR

ETOBICOKE SECTIONS
as never

Dublin, Jan. 6.—Patrick Sheehan, at 
one time secretary to Eammon de 
Valera, was arrested last evening. The 
whereabouts of De Valera has 
yet been disclosed.

General headquarters has notified 
the Freeman's Journal that its direc
tors. Hamilton Edwards and Martin 
Fitzgerald, will be released from prison 
tonight on medical grounds. They 
were sentenced early In December to 
six months’ imprisonment on the 
charge of "spreading a false report 
Intended to cause disaffection."

British Papers Protested.
London, Jan. 6.—The Newspaper 

Proprietors’ Association of Great Bri
tain has been protesting against the 
Imprisonment of the directors of the 
Freeman’s Journal of Dublin, urging 
clemency.

Freeland then shot and killed 
[loupy is believed to have caused.;, ; 
lit, Mrs. Valente having re-" / 
[peated offers of marriage, the

BOUGHT MOTORCYCLE
THAT WAS STOLEN CURB LIZARD CAMPAIGN 

IS URGED IN KITCHENER
NEEDY HELPED.

Splendid work in helping the needy 
of Mlmico was done by the local corps 
of the Salvation Army during the fes
tive season. Over thirty cases of food 
were distributed to families In dis
tress. Nearly all of these provision* 
were donated to the Army by resident* 
of the district.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Jan. 6.—The ex
port of wheat from this city to Min
neapolis Is Increasing dally and the 
activity In buying (rom sample has 
reached large proportions. During 
the first three days of this week 180 
cars of wheat went south over the 
Soo Line. Tiie foreign car situation 
has greatly Improved and buyers here 
for United States concerns are being 
offered all the cars they require.

notThe following are the school trustees 
elected for the several school sections 
In Etobicoke township: No. -2, Eaton 
School, John Hughes, B. J. O’Brien 
and Geo. Laver; No. 3, Jas. Elliott. 
Arthur Carlton and H. Phillips; No. 
4, W. Agar, George Pearson and Al
fred Mtddlebrook; No. 6 Thos. Del- 
worth, C. L. Fraser, W. Wardlaw, E. 
Warren, and N. J. Segl; No. 6, High- 
fleld, S. Gardhouse, S. Johnston, and 
R. Moody; No. 10, Thlstletown, C. 
Grubbe, F. Barker and A. Babker.

-iYYRobert Nixon, West Wellington street, 
was arrested last night by Detective- 
Sergeant Carter of Station No. 6 upon 
a charge of theft, preferred by J. Both- 
well, 742 Bathurst street. It appears 
that Nixon sold Bothwell a motorcycle 
for $318. Shortly after another man rap
ped at Bothwell's door, and a few min
utes later departed with the motorcycle, 
having proved that It had belonged to 
him and had been lost.

ES SUPPORT 
RIFF MEASURES

Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 6—(Special.) 
—A young man named Middlecomb 
was glvyi to understand here today 
by Magistrate Weir that "gutter 
flirtera” will not be tolerated In 
Kitchener, when he was found guilty 
of addressing a girl whom he did not 
know as “Cutie" when she passed him 
on the street. The magistrate sug
gested that a campaign against "curb 
lizards" Is In order.

LEASIDE NOMINATION.
Owing to the resignation of W. C. 

Wrlnch from the office of councillor 
in Leaslde town council, nomination* 
will be received at a early date for 
the vacant office. ^

itinued From' Page 1 ).
Queen Mother of Holland

Is Operated on for Hernia
rage difficult, if possible at , 
added that they hoped to 

.many amendments to the 
that the house would reject 

rence, thereby defeating any 
fit ion until the extra sessJoe*> 
evising Present Aqt. I J 
jlie senate committee was 
s Initial hearings and while- 
'eye attempting to assess the 
Senator F’enroSe’s statement, 
ways and means committee 

<- than twenty witnesses on 
! the present Underwood tar-t 
rhe house committee took 
le A and the witnesses dis
horn technical standpoints 
l)!’ higher import duties on 
paints and oils, which are 

? rider the first division ot 
wood law.
■i before the house cornel 

tinue Indefinitely, ' 
remittee plans to complete 

n the - tmefgericy tariff 
: week. ,
Penrose, in his statement, 

it there was any difference 
Republicans upon 

ire. The senator said, there 
an unwarranted impression 

oetweim the east with the 
ring industries and the ag" 
-outh and west. as regards 

i-ncy bill. Eastern sections 
of adequate protection 

.rming interests as for any 
istry, he said, 
publicans in Accord.

really no difference 
r mg Republicans upon 
the • statement continued.

who thought

MAYOR GALE RE-ELECTED.
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 6.—Mayor R. 

H. Gale was declared elected by ac
clamation here today, when nomina
tion officials, on a technicality, threw 
out papers filed by ex-Mayor L. D. 
Taylor, Mayor Gale’s only opponent- 
This Is the second time In the his
tory of the city that a mayor has 
been elected to serve a fourth term.

REHOBO AM LODGE
INSTALS OFFICERS FRUIT LINE FROM SEATTLE. 

Seattle Wash., Jan. 6.—Nine 16,000-ton 
steamships, each equipped with 3.000 tons 
of refrigerated space for fresh fruits and 
500 tons of Insulated space for fresh and 
mild cured flsl>, will be placed on the route 
between Seattle and Great Britain and con
tinental Europe, beginning In March, by the 
Royal Mall Steam Packet Company of 
England.

I
Jan. 6.—The Queen The Eariscourt G.WiV.A. Is dot 

good work In caring for families 
members- who are temporarily in warif, 
and at last night’s meeting of this body 
It was reported that an urgent distress 
case had been Investigated SJid relie» 
measures undertaken. The meeting, which 
was held In Eariscourt School, was pre
sided over by C. Johns.

The Hague,
MotheV Emma, the mother of Queen 
Wtlhelmlna of Holland, today under
went an operation for hernia. A bul
letin issued at the palace today said:

"Queen Mother Emma was operated 
on today for hernia. There were no 
complications and her majesty bore 
the operation very well. The pat
ient’s general condition is satisfac
tory” j <

WOULD MAKE PENSIONS 
APPLY TO GRANDMOTHERS

The Installation of officers for Reho- 
boam Lodge, A.F. & A.M., No. 65, G.R. 
C., was held last evening In the Masonic 
Temple. V.W. Bro. | D.W., D.R.O., R.W. 
Clewlo was lnstal 
officers were V.VV.Mi, A. K. Pranks, sen
ior warden; C. Bailey, Junior warden; 
M. W. Ash, chap*
Bain, treasurer; V.W 
(35 years’ service.)

INCENDIARY SPEECH BY
DE VALERA’S SECRETARY

li

st. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 6.—The El
gin County Mothers’ AllowancCom
mission has resolved that the mothers' 
allowance act be amended so as to 
provide pensions for grandmothers 
entrusted with the care and keeping 
of small children, and that they be 
placed on the same footing as moth
ers. The county commission has been 
appealed to for help by a number of 
grandmothers who have taken the 
place of mothers In the maintenance 
and protection of little ones.

The assistant
New York, Jan. 6.—Harry Boland, Sec

retory to Eammon de Valera, "president of 
the Irish republic," declared at a mass 
meeting here tonight that "If England 
doesn’t stop Its campaign of murder in 
Ireland, we will preach a race vendetta 
among Ahe millions of Irish thruout the 
world and exact an eye for an eye and 
a tooth for a tooth.” a

“My God," he said, "with th^-yrl*h 
so strong In America how can they aee 
their kin murdered by the British? If I 
had my way I would tell them to rise up 
a-nd tear down everything British In 
America.”

EX-GERMAN EMPRESS WORSE.
Doom, Holland, Jan. 6.—During the 

past few days the heart attacks to 
which former Empress Augusta Vic
toria has been suffering have In
creased In frequency.

Robber Got Nineteen Cents and 
Also Fifteen Years in the Pen. IS HALE AT HUNDREDi

Sussex, N.B., Jan. 6.—George Walsh, 
of this place, celebrated his 100th 
birthday here today with friends and 
family. He has spent almost Wts en
tire life in King’s County, and has 
had practically no Illness In that time. 
He is still hale and hearty and able 
frequently to walk the quarter of a 
mile to church and back.

on; V.W. Bro. W. 
. Bro. Andrew Dors

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 6.—A rob
bery netting him 19 cents, cost Albert 
R. Patters, 24 years old, a sentence of 
15 years In the state pef*tentiary 
when he pleaded guilty in criminal 
court today. Patters participated in 
robbing a grocery store.

* THEFT CHARGED.
Stanley Coe, 589 Dufferin street, was 

last night arrested upon the charge of 
theift of seven dollars, the charge being 
preferred by a roommate, Clifford Marsh. 
Marsh stated that the money was stolen 
while he was asleep.

té#****
MANY MINERS ARE OUT.

Sfrringhlll, N.S., Jan. 6.—Five hun
dred miners are Idle in Sprlnghill as 
the result of a walkout of sheet ten
ders yesterday.

it-
the

THE GUMPS—AND THOU, TOO, ANDREW!
4am on;?

m Zl TXKE 'EM ALL — THEY \
All look alike- ■stkahger— v. 

relative- friend or. to'E — A
VET ME TELL "fov *S0METHlN6, NEPHON- 

VWEN You GET A UTTLE DOUGH 
THAT You DON'T KNOW/ WHAT TO 

X>o watH Go out and buy 
Yourself ^ome good bond^—

REAL ESTATE BOWS OR. 'SOME 
VgooP 7>mPEND-PAYlN6 STOCKS—

I" BUT IT AND PAY FOR >Y- ^
I HAD MY LISSOM- A FELLOW 

HAP 3 HALF WALNUTS AND A 
PEA—

\WHICH ONE HE HAP THE PCA 
UNDER— AND 'WHEN HE GOT 

THROUGH -StCtNNING ME HE
ba\d— Young man, next 

Time . You dvT walnuts
BVN WHOLE ONEST-

f UNCLE- I'VE GOT A
CONFESSION YO MAKE TO TOV)- 

\ WA1* IN THAT CARP CAVIAR-
DEAL TOO- You left ME ( 

LYING UP ON THE BEACH WITH \ 
^TYtE REST OF THE NEBS - '
AS CLEAN AS A HVRFE'S CAF*- J

A HAW- HAW- HAW- X
THAT’S A GOOD ÔNE- DID \ GET 

YOU TOO?- WELL WHEN I’M GAMBLING
THEY all look the same td ME-

V/HEN \ GET 'EM IN THE 
NET nothing Goes through / 

v •blet The water.— /

\ 'TR.lfc.P To GVEL^s
wror

m.ot. 'Ithis

Aspirin Xa Yf^V,ve > ‘pen, those | ^ ^
.riff^question oui?ht to he 
with the général revenue 
when a new congress met 

>ort working majority in nil i 
- On the other nand, it is- 
ir;d fair.lv contended that 

one

/--
y VkV \

fr" rfc> (

o soire is ah emergency 
seeded by certain industries 
untry, chiefly those of Hv€ 

a griCHtfu.ro,”
support this hill and do 

n do to- secure its passage a* 
rt k< NSio.n of* congress,” he 
t is my belief that the rates 
* ding bill should be modi* 
what, and if the senate takes 

I sincerely hope that ti1® 
■1- consent to these Eiodi#"

Warning! You are not 
getting Aspirin at all unless 
you see the name “Bayer” 
on package or on tablets.

i91 O/O A 11V,
Mi

suwrr,
SKNltfrl -j,Ac.Aspirin Is th<* trado mark (Registered in 

Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
fccetlcactdester of Sallcyllgacld.

1920: flv The Trtetme!opy right Chicago, III.)
1L22/ Lu.
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Clearing
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t good choice Of 
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etc. Fronts, 
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Suitably trim! 
ribbon to match! 
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and other fai 
Heceptlcmal values 
jl5,0O. $17.00 to *25.
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BANK IN LONDON 
SUSPENDS PAYMENT

PROPOSAL TO RESTORE
PUNISHMENT BY DEATH CATTLE PRICES ARE

Holding steady

!?£ „chl*h«Ü .choice, 78-pound lambs,
112.25; bulk, $11 to $12; prime 85-pound 
yearling wethers. $10.50; top ewes, $5; 
bulk, $4 to $o; feeders steady.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Jan. 8—(Dominion Branch.) j ‘ ~ ' ~ ~ -, ,

—Receipts, mo cattle, 2,018 hc«* ind 2701 Properties For Sale.
sheep. .Little change took place in Quo
tations on t!he cattle market tills mart- i . rnrruiE
ing and Ike majority nf «Jaa wpm com- I ^ FRONTAGE, WITH COTTAGE, plited atiteady'prices $2,000-At Stop 36. Highway, one

The sheep and lamb market maintained “‘““f® radial cam, convenient
a steady tone, with good mutton sheep f° ***£ Terms, $20» down, $+ month-
selling from $6.50 to $7, and yearlings at 1,y,"™,P?en 6velyings. T- Stephens,
$8, while lambs of fair to good quality I ^nutted, 136 Victoria streeL 
reached $10.

Panders were bidding in tone with the 
close of yesterday on the hog market, 
selects being bid at $14.

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

f fjkrTr* Daily per word. l%e; Sunday, 2%c- Six Dally, one Sun. II
wiiw dftÿ (seven consecut)ve insertions), 8c & word. Semi* jj

display. Daily. 10c dgate line; Sunday. I6c agate Una ||ADS.yi .....
Pierre, S. D„ Jan. 6.—A bill was in

troduced" In the senate of the South) 
Dakota legislature today to 
capital punishment for first degree 
murder, which was abolished by/ the 
last legislature. It was referred to 
the Judiciary committee.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 6.—Reinstate
ment of capital punishment In Minne
sota for first degree murder Is sought 
In a bill Introduced In the state house 
of representatives today by Repre
sentative Frank Nimocks, of Minnea
polis.

»
x Female Help Wanted.

restore
Advanced Money on Produce, 

Chiefly Canadian, and 
) . Could Not Realize.

Î WOMEN HOUSEHOLDERS Join oïï
stocking club. Make money in yoq, 
spare time. We show you how 
Samples supplied free. Phone North 
7639 or call 496 Yonge street.

Poultry Prices firm, Butter 
and Eggs Are 

Steady.

Good Clean-up in All Lines 
at Union Stock

I
!

i
.1Yards.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; \dlstance Immaterial; p*. 
sitively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 3c stamp. Dept. 12C Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.______________

IF
■ Tendon, Jan. 6.—The British-Am-, 

«(Scan Continental Bank suspended 
payment today. - In financial circles 
the suspension is attributed -to the 
general financial situation. It is be
lieved the bank advanced money on 
produce, chiefly Canadian, and was 
unable to realize during the present 
trade stagnation.

The bank was formerly Hannevlg’s 
Bank, liimited. It moved Into larger 
premises laat September, with a view 
to meeting Its increasing business.

The bank has -an authorized cap
ital of £2,500,000.

The failure has not affected the 
situation here.

All Inquiries at the bank were met 
, with assurance that payment would 

be made in full.
J. B. MacAfee is'chairman of the 

bank's board of directors. The direc
tors include F. E. Powell and G. A. 
Mtowe.

The secretary of the bank said this 
afternoon that the failure of a for
eign exchange house in the United 
States had placed the bank In its 
present position.

6o far as he could see, all the de
positors would be paid in full, the
secretary
tall on the ’Shareholders. The shares 
are of £5 each, on which thirty shil
lings have been" paid, but he did not 
think that the big asset of three and 
one-half pounds per share would 
have to be called up. <

Chairman an American. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 6.—John Blair 

MacAfee, chairman of the directorate 
of the British American Continental 
Bank, which suspended payments to
day in London, is a former Philadel
phian, and at one time was associat
ed with 'banking and traction inter
ests here.

Born in St. John’s, Nfld., in 1861, he 
came to Philadelphia as a youth. He 
was successively a lawyer, engineer, 
executive and financier, 
years old he took out citizenship 
papers,, which he is said to retain.

In 1899 he became vice-president of 
the newly - incorporated New Jersey 
Railways Company, capitalized at 
$40,000,000, and later became its gen
eral manager.
wards he was retained as general 
counsel for the Bankers’ Alliance and 
then began his activities for the Phil
adelphia street railways with the 
organization of the New York and 
[Philadelphia Railway Company. He 
also was Interested In Norfolk, Vir- 

p gin la, railways and the Ohio River 
Electric Railway and Power Co.

Mr. MacAfee sold his property here 
In 1913 and with his family went to 
England, Where he has lived since. 
Shortly after reaching London, he 
became associated with the Britlsh- 
Amerlcan Continental Bank, former
ly the Hailnevlg Bank, Limited.

He graduated from the University 
of Pennsylvania law school.

Butter and B**s, Wholesale. 
Wholesale prices to the retail trade:

New-laid, cartons ....
Selects ..............
No. 1 ......................y..

Butter- 
Creamery prints 
Fresh-made ....
Bakers' ...............

Oleomarg&ri n e-
Best grade ....

Cheese—
New (large) ..
Twins .................
Old tlarge) ...................

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin ..............
Maple sugar, lb............. ..

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey- In 60- 

lb. end 30-lb. tins, per
_lb* „ *•*................................... 24c to 25c
do., 10-lb. tins per lb........ 25c to 26c

Ontario No. 1 white clover, 
in 2% and 6-lb. tins,
per lb.

There was a light run of cattle at the 
Union Yards yesterday, and prices held 
steady at Wednesady*» close—Just about 
that and

REAT LAKES OIL REFINING 
Company, Limited, Incorpor
ated Under the Law» of the 
Province of Ontario.

......... 154 to 90c
.......... 74c to 77c
......... 70c to 72c

......... 82c to 56c

..... 65c to 68c

..... 75c to 40c

......... 33c to 35c

. 27c to tTttc

. 2714c to 2bo

. 32c to 16b

Zno more.-4
BOARD OF TRADEGood butener cattle, not too heavy in 

weight, are selling well, the buyers ap
parently being now In a position to take 
on a limited number of good cattle. Good 
butcher cows are selling well at steady 
brices, and good tof choice bulls are bring
ing4 from 19 to 69.50;' good useful bulls, 67 
to 6S'; light and rough,, $4. to 64.60, and 
rough heavy bulls, 65.50 to 66 per cwt.

The stocker and feeder trade is down 
and out for the time being—no demand 
from country points, or likely to be unless 
we have a drastic châ-nge In the market 
In some way. Practically everything Is 
sold to kHl these days. The demand for 
milkers and springers is very limited.

Caive#.v
There was a light run of calves yester

day—has been all week,- and will be for 
some time. The market is stronger, tho 
choice veal Is selling at from 616 to $17, me
dium real 613 to 615, common veal 611 
ho 612.50, grassers 65.50 to 67. The de
mand for choice veal, with so few on the 
market. Is very good, and the light grass 
calves are also selling well at the prices 
quoted.

The lamb market Is stronger—has been 
fairly good .all week, with the top on grain- 
fed lambs up around from 612.23 to 613.26, 
the latter for a few lots; heavy lambs, 
111 to 612.25. Choice grain-fed sheep, 
lightweights, are bringing from 66 to 68.50 
Per owt.; heavy fat, from 65 to 65.50; culls, 
62.50 to 64. It looks as tho at this time 
of the year, with ,«the present prices being 
paid, we will likely have a pretty steady 
demand, In the market for lambs.

Hogs.
There seems to be one price for hogs, 

Dressed. 614 to the farmer, 614.25 f.o.b., and 615.25 
Hens, over lbs... 26c to 00c 28c to 00c fed- The buyers talk lower quotations for

U/ATTOU/avc nAiT^nrcci I 2°’ Un2er !*>»••• 22c to 00c 27c to 00c next week, and stoutly maintain that they
WATERWAYS CONGRESS a d?' unde,r lbs... loc to 00c 20c to 00e I *tm think prices relatively too high by

n_ ____ _ __________ Spring chickens ... 20c to 00c 27c U 0Vo comparison with our neighbors' hogs across
TO BE HELD IN DETROIT £00‘t=r'.......................   to oo= 20c to oo= I the une.

Ducklings, spring .. 25c to 00c 2ffc to 00c
Turkeys ..
Geese ....

VENKELIST OFFICER 
SHOT IN REVENGE

Salesman Wanted.
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William). I NOTICE Is hereby given that a meeting 

No. 1 northern, $1.97’%. ' of the Holders of the Eight Per Cent.
No. 2 northern, $1.93%. First Mortgage Five Year Sinking Fund
No. 3 northern, $1.85%. Bonds of the albove Company, secured by
No. 4 wheat, $1.77%. Trust Deed dated April 1st, 1918, and

Manitoba Oats (In store Fort william) made between the Company and National 
No. 2 C.W., 63%c. ‘ Trust Company, Limited, of Toronto,
No. 3 c.W., 60%c". Canada, aa Trustee, wHl ibe held at the
Extra No. X feed." 5044c. * office of National Trust Company, Limi-
No. 1 feed, 48%c ted, 18 King Street East, Toronto, on the
No. 2 feed 45%c" 31st day of January, 1921, at 12 o’clock

Manitoba Ba’rlev fl"n store F nr* vmii.mt noon, for the purpose of considering what No 3 CW Oil " W am)- action. If any, should be taken by the
No. 4 c W ' 8044c. « bondholders under their powers exer-
Reje>cted €944cf Disable by ordinary or extraordinary
Feed 6 9 44c 7^" I resolution under the terms of the said

American Corn tT^ark Toronto dmî., I Trust Deed, and, without limiting the.American c°™ (Track Toronto, Prompt generality of the foregoing, for the pur-
No 2 yellow u 16 nominal l Me Of considering and, It thought fit,Ontario Oati licroS» ,» f passing, with c< n-Phout modification,'aa.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights fordinary or extraordinary resolutions
No 2 whit» riwT to within the" meaning of the said Trust

Ontario Wheat (Fob Shlnnlna Paint. Deed- resolutions to the following effect:—Ontario wneat (F.oj>. Shipping Points, i. That a bondholders’ committee be
No 2 Winter ne? tn si on appointed to represent and act for the
No » rnrinc Mr ti In ta bondholders, with power to the remain
s'-0, . / 1 tog members of the committee from
No 2.( $1.76 toll 8«. X6 oLm™ flU VaCaDCy that

B^LAC8^rtoVr° Fre,0ht‘ 0ut,lde>’ f TWtheVtlon of the Trustee in 
BuckwhMt8/ PMinht. declaring the principal moneys of all
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- the bonds Issued und*r said Trust Deed

,lae,' I to be due and payalble and in applying
tor a receiver and obtaining judgment________ ___ ___________ . —.
In an action to enforce the trusts of MR. BERT NEWSON, pupil of the late 
the Trust Deed between the Trustee as Vernon Castle. Classes and private 
plaintiff, and the Company as de- lessons. Dancing each_ Tuesday,
fendant, be approved. Thursday and Saturday. Two studios

3. That the Committee be empowered ortd ^ Community _ Hs.ll, Carlaw and 
In Its discretion from time to time:— Danforth, and 147 Waverley road.

Phone Beach 2531.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2,500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inexperi
enced or'experlenced, city or traveling. 
Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., Dept. 401, 

Chicago._______________________________Had Acted as Judge in Cases 
of a Semi-Political 

Nature.

WANTED—Salesman with good educa.
tion. Experience not necessary. Apply 
Alderson Bros., 128 King W., Hamll- 
ton.

13.30 
to 30c.... 27c

li
I

Chiropractors.
-—1*—------------------------------------------- :----------------------- -——

ÔR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 1<* 
Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

Athens, Jan. 6.—A party of aql- 
diers, whose Identity or affiliation*Ul 27c to 00c..il Churning Cream.

Toronto creameries are paying for churn
ed Colonel Stefan Fatzeas, who wa» I <iream ,67c to S8c per lb. rat, to.b.

shipping pointa nominal.

1
1

are not known, last night assaaslnat-

thè chief Judge advocate of courts- , Hides,
martial under Venlzetos. The colonel The hide market is quiet with little

vssr^st s; rSrSH,-!
ruins of the Dionysiue Theatre. poun4; cured. 9c to lOc; calfskins. Sc to

Col. Fatzeas had acted a6 Judge in J0c; »heepskins, 50c to 61 apiece, and
1 horsehides, 63 to 66 apiece.

Dancing.

OOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANG, 
tag and AsamAAf Rfirms. Beginners 
class forming to begin Thursday Jan.

, 6. Waltz, one «step, fox trot, guar
anteed In one term; six lessons flva 
dollars. Enroll now to secure place. 
Assembly Saturday night. Jack 
Kean’s 4-plece orchestra. Park 868, 
468 Dovercourt road. C. F. Davis.

numerous celebrated cases of a semi- 
political nature, and had Incurred 
much enmity In consequence. He 
was regarded às a Ventzeltet and had
received many threatening letters. I Poultry Prices.

Colonel Fatzeas, who had held the Buying prices of poultry, delivered. To
po.* t of Judge advocate for fifteen | ™nt0- are as follows; 
years, was 55 years old.

WooL
Wool, unwashed, coarse, Is quoted at 11c: 

medium, 18c to 17c, and fine, 20c to 21c 
a pound.

d, and any losses would

No. 2, $1 to $1.06.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.60 to $1.55.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $11.10.

Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal. In Jute bags, Toronto; $8.60, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

Bran, $38 to $40.
Shorts, $42,
Good feed flour, $2.75 to $3.

o

Live.i

i (a) To approve or concur In any sale 
e or sales, lease or leases or other

disposition en bloc or In parcels, 
otothe assets covered by the said 
Trust Deed and by any supple
mental instruments, and In the 
event of a sale or sales, by auc
tion or tender, to approve of any 
reserve .bid, or bids, or upset 

/ price fixed by the Court, or any 
change thereof; or

(b) To Instruct the Trustee to concur 
in a. private sale, or sales, lease 
or leases or other disposition of 
the assets, if it -should consider 
it advisable so to do, by reason 
of a public sale under the Court 
proving abortive or for any other 
reason ; or

(c) To instruct the Trustee and-or 
receiver to do whatever may be 
necessary 'for the sale of the 
assets by private sale en bloc 
or in parcels and that the Trus
tee and-or Receiver be author
ized to do all or any of the above 
things; and,

<d) To take any and all steps and- 
or concur In and approve on be
half of the bondholders any and 
all steps for the realization of 
the said assets, and In particu
lar (1) to sanction any scheme 
tor the reconstruction of the 
Company or for the selling or 
leasing of the undertakings or 
part thereof of the Company to 
any other Company; (2) to 
authorize the Trustee and-or 
Receiver to transfer and to ac
cept in satisfaction or part satis
faction for the sale or transfer 
°i’ ST ln Heu of, aH or any part 
?* the said assets, any shares, 
bonds, debenture stock, or any 
other security of any company 
rormed or to be formed; (3) to 

• sanction any modification or com- promlfo of the rights of the 
bondholders against the Com- 
pany or against Its property, 
whether such rights shall arise 
u. r Ah.® Trust Deed or other
wise; (4) to concur In any bor
rowing of moneys by the Re
ceiver and-or the Issuance of 
Receiver’s certificates 
Hen. security, 
taking priority 
(6) to assent 1

j >
One phase of the situation which hajs not 

....... 40c to 00c 48c to 00c I escaped the eye of the general public 1»
•..........  20c to 60c 28c to 00c} that, with all the hammering

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bioor; Gerrard and Logan 
Telephone Gerrard tiiree-nlne. Write 

N Fairview boulevard.

down of
prices (and they have comp down from 624 
to 614 per -cwt.), there Is no relief to the 
average citizen, while the farmer is just 
that much poo-rer. Something wrong some
where.

Detroit, $Iich., Jan. 6.—With the Pork*
Dressed pork is selling in country points 

working organizations in a eystema- £ frTom 17c t0 l#c a pound, and on the 
., . . . . , . St. Lawrence market what comes in istlzed campaign rio obtain government I .tiling at from 20c 1

!

announced purpose of uniting actual

to 21c a pound. .
adoption of tÿe proposed St. Law- I Hoy. The United tiers' ^-opentive yes-
rence de«ep “^Iterway, plan» are be- , Receipts of hay are fairly liberal these tordaY «old a cow, fed by Mr. GflFesple ot
in-g nerfected hv Detroit «hrwarri nt aay** Xk>* } timothy selling on the St. Law- Ayr* and shipped in among others by Mr. ins peneciea oy i,ne L»|troit Doard or rence market at from 637 to 638 a ton* No Hall of the same place, which weighed
commerce to hold another waterways 2 mixed at from 680 to 632. Little or~no 1426 pounds and sold at 10%c a pound,
congress here in March. straw Is coming in. Fine weight and price for a butoher <*>w

It is planned to invite représenta- h^y’ ^here 11 *8 *old* quoted
lives of all United States boards of $28’to W s’conS!" Ch°le^“4 ,rom wh^^.h.'y^.d0! 
commerce in the Great Lakes region M«ts. to the Harris Abater It fo%c abound
a.nd the northwest states. Wholesale prices to the retail tr.*. .. ^ mîny bun* “e,llns at around that price

Representatives of the Canadian fresh and cu?ed meats- trlde #n these day,.
Deep Waterways and Power ASsoci- Smoked Meats—Rolls, roc to 26c- ham. „ . GENERAI, SALES,
atlon are co-operating with the local ™Tî1.uJn’>,.l!c *?. 48°; heavy. 34c to Tile; BuSherî—?l8^0 9n°1ih. .men . 
board of commerce in the proposal 55c t0 soc/'oreaktlat baconf046o bt’o"*48?-’ In*’’ ,11; 6- '7110 310; 10,’ 9700 lbs.,
for a second waterways congress, special, 59c to 62c; cottage rolls asn *■ 8,210 lbs., 38.60; 7, 6010 lbs. $8.75;
The Great Lakes-St. Lawrence tide- *yc. y' *• 2320 lbs., $10.26; 12, 10,920 lbs. $9.25.
water congress was held here « P'ckl. lc less than ,«9to!bV. lOto'lb.Tt^'i,’Vis’d
J y’ 1 ' Barreled Meats—Bean pont $40- short lb*- *7-60: 2' 1970 lba- <8; 1, 1080 lbs.,

cut or family back, $43; for same back M,26: 1‘ 790 lbs- ».50; 1. 1180 lbs., $8.60; 
boneless, $53 to $34; pickled rolls, $55 to 7| 1190 lb*- 38.25; 1, 1020 lbs., $7^ 1, 820 
$58; mess pork, $38. lbs., $3.75; 1, 1000 lbs., $8.85.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears, In tons Bulle—1, 1350 lbs., $7; 1, 1180 lbs., $8. 
26c to 29c; ln cases, 2744c to 2844c- clear The flrm sold 30 lambs at from $12.60 to 
bellies, 3014c to 31c; fat back* 22c to ,13; 10 calves, $12 to $17, and 20 sheep, 
24c, $6 to $2.50 pier cwt.

Lard—Tierces, 26c to 2544c; tubs, 26c to c- Zengman ft Sons sold, among other 
Great War Veterans, comprising sev- 25^C!.pal,,^ 28^° t0 26 %c; prints, 28c to tho following:

29c: shortening, tierces, 17c to 17 44c per Cows—1, 960 lbs., $4; 8, 1230 lbs.. $9.25; 
eral hundred Canadian ex-service I pound. I l, 830 lbs., $4; 2, mo lbs., $8.50; l, io«o

lbs.. $7.60; 10, 1010 lba, $6.10; 2. 1010 lbs.,

Bull

WHERE GOOD DANCERS era mad»
Downing’s School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Doveroourt road, 
Bioor studio, 962-984 Bioor St. West 
Beginners’ class Wednesday, Jan. 5, 
1921. Private tuition. Phono Ken
wood 2621.

When 21

r

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Medical.ÎI Three years atter- DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton 8L

CONSTRUCTION OF BINKLEY'S 
SUBWAY.1 among other lots:

Motor Can.Pursuant to the requirements of the 
Canada Highways Act, sealed tenders 
marked “Contract No. 308,” will be re
ceived by the undersigned until 12 o’clock 
noon on Friday, February 4th, 1921, for 
the construction of a subway under the 
T. H. & B. Railway track at Binkley’s 
Corners in the Township of Ancaster, and 
the building of a new road across Bink
ley’s Hollow on the Dundas Provincial 
Highway.

OVERLAND EEFAIRS—A. W. LAIRDttss. ssrrâïrisâhi’is:i

Canadian War Veterans
Banquet in New York

IPrinting.
'ïàJ'SUS St

Barnard, 46 Oaalngton. Telephone*II New York, Jan. 6.—The British
:

!
Plans, specifications and forms of ten

der may be seen on and after Friday 
January 14th, 1921, at the ofllce of the 
Resident Engineer, Guelph, and at the ^ 
office of the undersigned. —

A marked cheque for $1,000.00, or a 
Guaranty Company’s bid bond, must ac
company each tender. A Guaranty Com
pany bond for 60 per cent of the amount 
of the contract»will be required when the 
contract is signed.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

Scrap Iron and Metal*.men, held their first annual dinner 
and dance last night at the Penn-

Butter and Eggs.
Butter Is holding steady at from 

60c, and eggs,
sylvania Hotel, under distinguished | wagons, 90c to 96c. 
patronage. There was an attendance 
of 1,800 guests. i

fresh from the farmerCANADIANS FA\OR
WORLD DISARMAMENT

1, 1680 -lba.. $7; 1, 1580 Ibe., $7.25. 
Steers end heifers—8, 950 Ibe., $8.25,
The firm sold a deck of lambs at $1S*.25 

Gram Prices. j>er cwt.
Country grain prices, as quoted by Stiver Among other sales made by McDonald * 

L^oxes were reserved for represen- I Bros., at Untonvllle elevators, a, central and HB,u8'an yesterday wjere the following:embassy, | 1. ^l^ii^V^o’Us^ ZXï iU

$2.05 to $2.06, spring $1.98, barley $1.07 to,*., 38.50; 5, 816 lbs.. $7.75. 
oats 56c a bushel, ’ Cows—4, 1130 lbs., $8.25; 2, 1160 lbs.,

Wholesale Fruits. 36; 3. 1080 lbs., $7; 2, 1080 lbs., $6.50.
Cites. 8. Simpson report among other Bulls—1, 1510 lbs., $8.15; 1 1580 lbL,

__ ..quotations on wholesale fruits the follow- 37.85.
Sandringham Best wishes for the tng: Tangerines, $5; apples, $4 to $4 25 a Bunn ft Leveek sold,

occasion and a Happy New Year. t>bl.; grapefruit, Florida», $6.60 to $6.6»J Butchers—10, 1028 lbs., $9.25; 1, 930 lbs. 
“Edward p." iort,° RIco*. 34.50 to $5.60; oranges, navelsTÎ <8: 1- 1110 lbs., $8.76. 

v telegram was also received from M'°° Wt> .?6-50-’ caullfiower, $4.25; Florida Cows—6, 1180 lbs., $7.40; 5. 1120 lbs.,1 received from oranges, $4 to $6, and head lettuce, $6 88; 1, 1150 lbs.. -$7; 3, 970 lbs.. $4.60; 4
General Pershing, conveying good The Ontario Produce Co., quote: Potatoes 830 lbs., $3.50; 1, 1020 lbs., $7; 1, 1310 lbs.,
wishes for the new year. “Your meet- wholesale, 81.60 to $1.65; carrots, 65c; turn-1 37; 2, 1090 lbs., $5, 
tag tonight commemorates not only a l£*<’ ®0c«:, ?.ar,*”lïî- 

f patriotic service to the ’ British em-1 ' ”lS° ‘° ,6
pire, but to the whole world of suf
fering humanity," he saj£.

OELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada-g largest
ïhe u,,lon Iron * Metal Co., 

Limited. Toronto.
I

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wadding rings and licenses 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. * ’

It
tat Ives of the British 
French war veterans and the Ameri
can Legion.

From the Prince of Wales was re
ceived the following by cable:

II New York, Jan. 6.—Letters from 
Lord Shaughnessy and Sir Robert 

jFalconer, president of the. University 
(Of Toronto, appear ln The New York 
! World this morning in connectiori 
'with the newspaper’s campaign ad
vocating international disarmament.

Lord Shaughnessy says: 
ddedly favor an agreement between 
the great powers regulating and re
stricting naval and military expendi
tures, not only for economic reasons, 
tout us an assurance that the express
ed determination of the allies to pre
vent future wars*was seriously in
tended. Continued competitive arma
ment construction would make the 
burden of taxation almost unbear
able.”

Sir Robert says: "Combined 
tion should result ln great economic 
relief. It should go far to 
suspicions of selfish aggradlzement 
and It should greatly advance the 
preservation of peace by 
and open
leading nations of the world would 
show their unwillingness to appeal to 
force for the settlement of disputes.”

neoee-

W. A. McLEAN, 
Deputy Minister of Highways 

Department of Public Highways Ontario 
M January 5th, 1921.»

il
9 5

! ROVV.E* Consulting Oil Geoloolst 
8455Lumsilen Building. Toronto. Mainiff

“I de- or other 
or encumbrance 
over the bonds; 
o any deeds or 

agreements supplemental to the 
Trust Deed necessary or desir
able in connection with 
the foregoing matters.

(e) To compromise, settle or other
wise deal with as in their dls- 
cretion may appear advisable 
any claim or claims that may be 
set qp against any assets or pro
perty subject to the floatirig 
charge in the Trust Deed. *

allto nfh?LW,UhoUt llm>tlng the gener- 
î?.7*??, nff’ ln the event of a 

proposal by the Cities Service CompanyDorHnneth»e l?°!:tRaeed premlses^or a 
there°f’ t>elng submitted to the 

such proposal be considered 
®n^.:17 «PProved. that the committee be 
authorized to settle the terms of a 
lease In accordance with such proposal 
^*th any alterations which thp r,nmmi.
tee may deem necessary or advisable1" NOTICE Is hereby given that Thomas

to '^îte ta 'toHvenl BrEfH
to apply and distribute the proceeds iA wife Fann v \f0B1U Divorce from his
2:s anti sujïs.'ssjî,'*» « T2*ssst?^vsg

■■a..”ïfAîsra-3•-

5wS;a"/Ir'a*' gfSy&aEagggg
NOT,CE ™,c,Tim

act fTom tlmeTro H*® be auth°rlzed to

.UhLTsrS,6h,t“2;;:L“a,:-
conveyances Ipuhpq n»L.Lran,8rer8, re" 
deeds and things, as it may"n**t*

-ch 25&Z. ^r~edmaya^cIaSy

tee as It may require. 1 tne Tru«-
ad^e:,dtorSthaerVrT,reteîSt0K,8end«th"lr

East. Toronto. Canada ’ when
Proxy for voting purpose. b °n

NOTICE.
JE herebY Riven that Albert

teg arffisPffsyLa.asM
next Session thereof, for ltii?! v DuMvoroe from his wife, Alice 

in ?h»^cPhyson.’ the City of Toronto, 
".to® County of York, Province of On
tario, now residing in the City of Lon-
Britaln tha Vnl,ted- Ktogdom of 
Britain and Ireland, v
adultery and desertion.
r.„?,at.ed ?t th,e City of Toronto, in the

FHa**ÎS"SvB>“.ss“rl'’'

111

MACHINERY
FOR SALE

$1; beets, $1; Spanish 
oranges, $5 to $6.

Seeds.

Bulls—1, 1300 lbs., $7.75; 1, 1190 lbs., $6. 
Fred Dtum sold, for Dunn & Levack: 

Choice calves, $16 to $17; medium. $13 to 
$15; common, $10 to $12; grassers, $6 to 
$7; choi-cei sheep $6 to $7; medluçn, $5 to 
$6; common, $2 to $4; yearlings, $9 to $10; 
lambs, $13.

Rice A Whaley sold:
Butchers—5, 920 lbs. $8.60; 25, 98M lbs., 

$8.75; 2, 980 lbs., $9.60.
Cows—1, 1280 lbs., $8.75; 1. 1230 lbs.,

$8.26; 1, 1080 Ibe.. $7.50; 1, 1100: lbs.. $8.60.
Calves—1, 180 lbs., *16; 1 110 lbs., $8;

3, 170 lbs., $15.60; 2, 125 lbs., $16.
Lambs—8. * 110 lbs.. $13; 92. 95 lbs„

$13.26; 2, 85 lbs., $11; 6, 100 lbs. $12.75. 
Sheep—1, 100 lbs., $7; 3, 170 lbs., $5.7b. 
A few representative sales_m 

XJ. P, O. are given be!owî/f
Butchers—1, 1480 lbs., *$11; 1, 1120 lbs., 

$11; 4. 950 lbs., $10; 2 1130 lbs., $9.25;
6 00- II, 970 lbs., $10; 1, 8SO lbs., $8; 1, 1000 
6 00 lbs., $9; 1, 750 lbs., $8; 4, 560 lbs., $7; 2, 920 

16 00 lbs. $9; 1. 710 lbs., $7.75; 1, 820 lbs.,
$ 60 I $7.75.

Cows—1, 1420 lbs.. $10.50; it 1170 lbs 
.... $9.60; 1, 1150 lbs., $9.60; 1, 1280 lbs. $7 75-
.... 1. 1260 lb,., $7.76; 1, 1260 lbs., $1; 1 14M
5 60 «so ,6: u 1320 ,b*“ *10’ I’ !»«»" lbs.
6 00 * ' '

any ofDealer, are quoting the following prices 
on seeds at country point,:
Aliike No. 1. fancy
A],Ike, No. 1 ..........
Alslke, No. 2 .........
Alslke,' No. 8 ........
Alslke, rejected ...
Clover, red, No. 1 
Clover, No. 2 ....
Clover, No. 8 ....

. $19.00 to $14.00 

. 12.00 to 13.00

. 11.09 to 12*9

. 9.00 to 10.50

. 6.00 to 9.00

. 11.60 to 12.60

. 10.60 to 11.60
8.60 to 10.00

ALGONQUIN PARK IN WINTER.
There is an increasing desire among 

many city people to escape from the 
cares of housekeeping, and of life ln 
the large centres, and seek the hos
pitality and good cheer to be found 
at the resort hotels.
Trunk Railway System Is meeting this 
desire In keeping open 
hotel in the Algonquin Park of On
tario, “The Highland Inn.” This 
hotel Is ’easily accessible through 
Ottawa or^-Toronto, and offers 
clmery private and public rooms. Ex
cellent cuisine and the 
ship ol guests who have 
aim—to enjoy the healthful 
sports, Invigorating climate that the 
great unspoiled wilderness of Al
gonquin Park affords. For rates, etc., 
apply to N. T. Clarke, manager, 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, Ont., 
or any Grand Trunk agent.

Great 
on the ground ofSale by tender of wood 

working machinery, lathes, 
shapers, grinders, motors, 
pulleys, shaftings, fools, etc., 
used in the training classes of 
the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-Establishment. Ten
der forms can be obtained 
from the Department Sales 
Office/ at 590 King Street 
West, Toronto, where the 
above is on view.

? ac-

remove The Grand FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Fruit»—

California navels 
Cranberries Cape Cod boxes 18 00 

.24 00 

. 4 00

. 4 25
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 5 60 
Malaga Grapes, barrel ...1$ 00 

do. Emperor Cal., keg»..
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1, per barrel..................  7 50
* do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 6 60 

do. Spies, ungraded, per
barrel ............................... 5 25

do. miscellaneous, barrels S 00
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00

Pomegranates, Cal., case... 4 75 
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bag, ln small
lots......................................

sweet, per hamper,
kiln-dried .. Jd..................... 1 75

Onions, home-grown, per
100-lb. sacks ................. 1 75

do. Spanish, large case.. 5 00 
do. small case

Celery, domestic, dozen ... 0 40 
Turnips, bag .
Carrots, bag .
Beets, bag
Parsnips, bag . rrrr^rTi-r***-! 10 
Cabbage, per barrel .... 1 26

Wholesale Prices 
.$4 60 to $ 6 00 ade by theits famousagreement 

discussion, "because ' the 2&‘ÔÔdo. barrels . $........
Lemons, case, Messina, 

do. California ...........
4 75 NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.warm,
8 00

Big Shipment of Gold
Reachëd U. S. From India

t •> r • companion- 
a common

winter

* 1 Bulls—1, 750 lbs., $10.25.
Lambs—Choice, $13 

$8 to $10.
Sheep—Choice. $6 to $6.25; good, $5 to 

• $6.50; common, $3 to $4.
I Calves—Choice,

$11.60;

New York, Jan. 6.—The tide of gold 
which flowed to India and China dur
ing the war years, sending oriental 
exchange sykward, began turning to
day when a large shipment of the pre
cious bullion from the other side of 
the earth arrived here. The trust com
pany which received It declared the 
shipment is precurrent to a general 
movement, as the United States Is now 
the sole premium market for gold.

. Today’s shlpmen 
The company declined t 
amount.

Pistol Shooting in Routine
Of This Bank in Cincinnati

to $13.25; common,i’ô«! .1

t i of On- 
A.D.

$16.60 to $17; good, 114 
common, $10 to $13.

Alex Lereok (Gunns, Limited), In two 
days, Wednesday and Thursday, 
around 400 cattle. The beat butch

. 1 M 1 (9 todo.

U. 3. MAIL BOAT MISSING.
Washington, Jan. 6.—The United 

States mail boat Pulitzer, with at least 
seven men on board, has been missing 
since December 15, and may have been 
lost in the Straits of Sheltkoff, Alaska, 
Secretary Payne was advised today by 
Governor Riggs of Alaska.

Both the navy department and the 
coast guard service have been asked 
by Secretary Payne to send out search
ing vessels.

bought
. „ ^ era cost

60 from $8 to $10, the lighter cattle $7.26 to 
25 $$. co we $6 to $8.60 and bulls $5.50 to 
00 I $8.60, with a few extra good one» at a 
75 little more money.

PUBLIC NOTICE00
the nbove-3 oo1 EXTENSION OF ST. CLAIR AVENUE.0 60 DIVORCE.from India, 

o state the
0 75was

SSSEBS:
ary. mi, being the date of the last pub
lication of this notice, to pass a Bylaw 
to acquire the following lands for the 
extension of St. Clair Avenue from its 
present easterly terminus to the east
erly limit of Plan 920, viz. : Part of Lor
8, Plan 277; ■ the one-foot reserve across 
the northerly end of Harper Avenue; the 
C?eu°°,t rese.rve “cross the northerly endütæ r, is

The proposed Bylaw and Plan 
ins the lands to be affected, .’. 
seen at my office in the City Hall 

The Council will hear in person, or by 
his or her counsel, solicitor or agent anv 
person who claims that his orheriand 
w-j,I be prejudicially affected by the 
Bjr.aw, and who applies to be heard 

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

wm ^Tthl IparHamen t1 of S

^ >=. M
?• h; Pjnnln*, of the City of Cleveland 
adultery atC °f °hl0’ on the Ground of

\ at Tor<>nto, ln
rork, in the Province 
Joth day

0 75 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
Chicago, Jan. 6.—Cattle, 15,000-; beef 

generally steady to strong; top. 
bulk. $8.50 to $10; fat she stock

1$
60 steers

$11.50;
steady to strong; top, $7; cartaers weak

HAD MILK WITH A KICK | to 2^ak r bulk Ubologn^°°$5. s^'to e$6ea25y
calves steady to 25c lower; bulk $11 si) 
to $12; Stockers and feeders steady 

Hogs, 51,000; steady to 10c lower than 
yestorday's average, closing firm; top. 
$9.9o; bulk, $9.25 to $9.75; pigs steady 
to 10c lower: bulk desirable 90 to iVn 
pound pigs, $9.75 to $10.

Sheep, 12.000; sheep and lambs 50c to

COWLESS DAIRY RAIDED

Cincinnati, Ohio. Jan. 6.—Robbers 
find employes prepared to receive them 
should they decide to visit tho Union 
Savings Bank and Trust Company of 
this city. "For the benefit of ban
dits,” said Edgar P. Stark, vice-presi
dent. yestcSay, when he announced 
that a tnqsTt range |s being installed 
in the basement of the bank.

STEEL PLANT TO CLOSE.
Niles, Ohio, Jan. 6.—Officials of the 

Hubbard Pressed Steel, Company here 
announced today that the .plant, which 
employs 1,000 men, would be closed 
dow-n indefinitely. The shut-down fol
lowed a wage reduction of 20 per cent., 
which was announced Monday.

Chicago, Jan. 6.—A-raid on a cow
less dairy on the outskirts of the city, 
yesterday resulted In the arrest of the 
owner and the seizure of a dozen re
gulation milk cans, the contents of 
which, according to members of the 
posse, was alcoholic liquor.

“It was not cow’s milk at all," said 
Deptfty Sheriff Griffin, 
tato milk and It packed a kick fike 
twenty cows.”

the County of 
„ . of Ontario, this

of December, 1920.
-, -, BASIL W. ESSERYL*1
1,7 Queen Street West, Toronto
__ tor the Applicant.

NOTICE OF
Solicitor

DiAPPUCA-fTÔNFÔR- 

Hlrsl?Sin!8ofhTheya?vVeonf Feront
the County of York aM prS if
Canada' aT th? Par!i“ment of
« hflf aTji } ®ee®1°n thereof, for

rsrs’s « sm
tion. J

Dated at the City qf Toronto 
Province of Ontario, - 0r<>ntO1 
January, 1921.
J T^pleRBufidTnsr& COMPANY. 71(1.11 

tar"the j^pH^t T°r9nt°’ Sol,cltora

show- 
may boMONKEY 

GLANDS
GENERAL SIR J. PERCY I /y w-i ■% r t> jv 

ON HIS WAY TO CANADA OllK U M

Re
volver practice is to be made a part
ofMihe reguiar routine of the instttu-l Marine Strike at Melbourne

Tiies Up Sixty-Two Vessels
i “It 'was po-

The Trust Deed 
holders

said

Produce their b^nds at^he mU8t,ielther

a, » T0R0KT0 "0",^ ss‘IslÇl’sCHi
bave «cured a^up^y of thVn’eW ronto Genirai0Hospnl!’'!^^ ef 0,6 T°- bSnffitoïd^rs0^elther^Ht deb°sl3»riesnl^i'titHng EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
VITAL GLANDS SERUM (popu- rer 299. a meetimr^f !k^Co Chap- personally or Tiv attend the meeting J^ast Buffalo, N.Y. jan R__nattis»
larly called Monkey Glands Serum),! be held at the* 'D)rontoenSub6CTlbers w111 constituted Re glared ^LJ>}lornev du,y K'^elPts 125, steady to strong Cattle— 
prepared in Vienna under «upervl- for the purpose cffr°iît0.iGeneï.a Hospital attend the meeifilîer7?i.tK>ndho,der8 may Calves—Receipts 450- SCr *'
now ad irTtalstored "al? ' ower'Eu rope? of'thïlaïî Ac?™ tXX u°J Receipts 4 000’ 50c to 7- ,

Is, 3' M t0 mixed sheep, $S.«o' to

FLOUR UP AND DOWN.
Montreal, Jan. 6.—The feature of 

the local flour market yesterday was 
the reduction of 20 cents per barrel, 
which brings prices down to the low
est level" since April 13, • 1917, viz, 
Î-10.90 for car lots of first patents.

Vancouver, Jan. 6.—Flour advanced 
20 cents a barrel In price here today. 
In ennload lots the price now is $11.05.

Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 6.—Six
ty-two vessels, aggregating 200,000 
tons, are Mle in consequence of a 
deadlock in a dispute concerning 
working hours between striking Vic
torian marine stewards and the 
ers of the vessels, w.ho are demand
ing an unconditional resumption of 
work. *

Toronto, Dec. 17th, 1920. and deser-S

... „ . In the
this 7th day ofMeetings.

London. Jan. 6.—Among “the passen
gers on the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Services liner Minnedosa, which left 
Liverpool this- afternoon for St. John, 
N,B„ due to arrive at the latter port

__ KILLED IN ÂIRPLANF rnacu on January 17, is Major-General Sir
• REVIVAL IN- BATTLE CREEK , „ CRASW- J- ,PercK who is on his way to British

tfle Creek Mich inn e , ’ Arcadia, -Wis, Jan. 6.—Lieut. Ray- Columbia to take over an apple ranch
me creek, Mich, Jan. 6.—A mum- mond Brandi, of Grand Ran!<1s Mich General Percy the k..s ,,time°f wm ‘rrUStrieS cT°SPd f°r S('me and -Cadet-A. C. Pool. a"PR*chmo^ Brïtish l^LTa^hed to toe forces 

week u 1 m° °Perat'"na next Centre, Wis, were Instantly killed at of General Baron Wrangel last June 
KeR^g Tmr,‘ed^nUnCkri The Carlstrome aviation field here this in the Crimea. ^ ^ June
Kellogg Tous.ed Corn b lakes Company morning when an airplane In which 
and the A. B. Stove Company plan they were doing “sTunts’’ crashed to 
($) reopen on Monday. the ground and burned.

(Vital Glands Serum) »

own-^ .
?

«

I lower, FI to
-s

do.He was, during the 
war, chief of staff to the second army 

the western front commanded by 
General Sir H. C. O. Flumer.

DR. FROST'S MALE CLINIC
138 Sherbourne Street,

Dated at Toronto
S-.M.Sïï” company

on
Toronto.I 1 l , LIMITED, Trustee.

Igm
!

If

!

BRITISH AND FO 
A British and forelr

land), to connect wltl. 
Crltaln sailing from St 
Jan. 14, will be closed 
0. as follows : .

Regular Registered 
Tuesday, Jan. 11;

Regular Ordinary 1 
Tuesday, Jan, 11, 

Supplementary Regis 
B-m, Wednesday, Jan, 

Supplementary Ordli 
pan, Wednesday, Jan, 

Parcel Post and Ne 
I p.m, Tuesday, Jan.

iteorologlcal Office,
* snowfalls have j 
tnoritlme provinces 
anada the weather 
stmiim and maxim 
KSl 44 below. 2 
it 24, 40; Victoria 
Si, 38: Kamloop>, 

glow, 28; Edmond 
toford, 4 below, 8; 
W, 4; Medicine Hat, 
1; Saskatoon, 4. 9;

is, 32; Porj 
be River, 18 below.! 
); London, 27, 33 ; 
Bton, 20. 24; Ottaw
5; Quelle, 12, 18;
lax, 80, 22.

—ProbabllJ 
wer Lakes and Ge 
isaet and south wll 
gain; local showers! 
tawa Valley and -U 
It and quite cold a 
i southeast and 
sr with local ehowe 
wer St. Lawrencj 
moderating by Sa 

If and North ShoJ

THE BARD
Ther.

:
Time, -t, 
8 a.m..

12 noon.,, 
2 p.m.

22
... 80

33
... DO4 p.m..

8 p.m............... 27
Average temperatui 

from- average, 6 above 
est, 21.

Harper, cuetome broi 
Kington street, corner 1

E WE.I
1

\
N
t

FRED, W, MAT!
FUNERAL D1

I 665 SPADIN^
Telephone C

}

DEA'
CU M MINGS—Suddenly 

Josephine Daverne, 
Edward J, CumminJ 

Funeral from her 
Dalton road, at 8.3$ 

January 8th, to SL H 
) QREIG—At Toronto, oj 

5. 1921, Dr. WilHarrj 
of 493 Sherbourne si 
*>and of Ann-le Burn 

Fuqeral from 17 El 
On Friday, Jan. 7, a] 
Pleasant Cemetery.

, declined.
HITESHLUE—On Wed) 

1921, at the resident 
Ham Hlteshue, 184 H 
28. Kingston road, 
toother of Mrs. Samu 
Groves and William 

Funeral Saturday, 
St. John's Cemetery^ 

Milne—On Wednesdd 
at the residence of 

A. Milne, Don, j 
Baret Heron, belovl 
ander -W. Milne, In 

Funeral from abn 
flay, January 7fh, oj 

- toent In Mount Pl|

RICHARDSON—At W
of Scarboro, on Tu 

, January, 1921, in hi 
i John Hunter Rloharj 

Funeral from his 
< Friday, 7th Inst., ati 

8n St. Margaret’s Ci

i

RATES FOR
Notice» of Birth», M 

Deaths not over 60 
Additional words each 2 

Notices to be lncludj 
Announcements.

In MemoHam Notices 
Poetry and quotati< 
lines, additional .. J 
Por each additional 

_ traction of 4 lines j 
Cards of Thanks (Bed

MILLER
Largest Wholes* 

Florists in 
_ PHONES | KENWC 
Mud» Ave., Toronto,

31
,

T
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-aaiEetabllehed 1S64, TETRAZZINI GIVEN 

GREAT RECEPTION
CASH GRANT GIVEN 

LABOR NOMINEES
EMPIRE DAUGHTERS 

GIVE SCHOLARSHIPS
LABOR COUNCIL 
HOLDS NOMINATIONS

JOHN CATTO CO. limited •f

wrs faceSpecial Clearance on Ladiee’
World’s Greatest Prima 

Donna Attracts Thousands
Four Students May Choose 

Overseas University for 
Course of Study.

Four- scholarships have been Award
ed from the war memorial at the 
Daughters of the Empire, the value 
of the scholarship In each case being 
♦1.400, tenable for one year In 
aees-unlveralty, winners being allowed 
to make choice of the Institution pre
ferred.

Carrying out their policy of prefer
ence for returned men or women who 
"Served their country the Daughters of 
the Empire have awarded this year’s 
overseas scholarships to those who 
not only have high academic qualifi
cations, but who either gave personal 
service during the war and whose 
fathers and brothers did their ‘‘bit” 
and in some cases lost their lives in 
the caiuse.

The successful candidates are Mr. 
Watson KirlUtconnell. M.A., of Lind
say, Ont. a graduate of Queen’s Uni
versity. ‘Rejected as physically unfit, 
Mr. Kirkconnell served at KapuSkas- 
lng. A brother was killed at Amiens.

Miss Aille Vilbert Douglas, Montreal, 
Is a graduate of McGill, a war-worker 
overseas, and the winner of the high
est possible honor of the university, 
the Anne Molson gold medal. She will 
take post-graduate work In science. 
She received the MJ3.E. in 1918. and 
a brother wounded in France was the 
recipient of the M. C.

Representing the province of Mani
toba. Albert Colby Cooke, B.A., of 
Winnipeg, who served as a gunper 
overseas and since has been lecturer 
In the University of Manitoba, will 
take post-graduate work at Oxford, 
where he will specialize ~Tn co.onial 
history.

The last ofr this year’s quartet is 
Hugh MacDowell Olotoie, B.A. Regina 
who was too young for overseas ser
vice. A distinguished student of Sas
katchewan University, Mr. Clokle was 
appointed fellow In government at 
Harvard University.

The general intention of the war 
memorial is that a scholarship should 
go to each of the nine provinces an
nually. As there is not yet sufficient 
returns to make this possible. It was 
decided to give four this year and five 
In 1921.

Dressing
Robes

Radicals Score Labor Leader 
for Part Taken in Civic 1 

Campaign.

Officials for Coming Year 
Suggested—Incidental 

Business.

Mrs. J. B. Elliott wee the hostess of a 
charmingly arranged tea In honor of Mias 
Catherine Canfield, her prospective daugh
ter-in-law,
John Oarvln had charge of the tea taolo, 
assisted by Mtee Marjorie Orr, Mlea Sally 
Darrel and the MIeeee Northwood.

Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Stone of Oakville are 
at the King Edward for the winter.

The monthly board meeting 
cesan women’s auxiliary of t 
church wae held yesterday at the Church 
of the Redeemer parish house. In the 
morning there wae a communion service, 
followed by reports from the various sec
retaries. In the afternoon an addreee on 
China and the famine, illustrated with lan
tern elides, was given by, Dr. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Slate are living gt 
the King Edward for the winter.

In the presence of the lam 
lives and friends the. marriage 
quietly at Grace Church on-the-hlll yester
day afternoon ' of Miss Marjorie Rose, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
C. Rose, ISS Mount Pleasant drive to Mr. 
Charles W. Arnold, Julnor son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Charles W. Arnold, 16 Westland, ter
race, Haverhill, Mass. The service a as 
taken by the rector, Rev. James Broughall. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a a mart tailor-made suit of 
navy blue duvetyn, a blue satin hat and 
corsage bouquet of orchids. There were 
no attendants. After the ceremony the 
bride and groom left to spend their honey
moon In New York before going to their 
home In Haverhill, near Boston. re-

Mrs. T. H. Fitzsimmons, Evanstehj .Ill. 
formerly of- Toronto, is staying wlth her 
sister, Mrs. A. E. Lavell, Abernethy Apart
ments.

At the meeting of. the Runnymede Travel 
Club an entertaining description of a trip 
thru Chile and the Argentine was given 
by Miss Thomas of the Jarvis Street Col
legiate. Mise Kelley, of the Neighborhood 
Workers’ Association,' told Of, her work In 
West Toronto. {

Miss Marklem has returned from abroad, 
accompanied by Miss Turner, with whom 
she has been living In Victoria, B.C., for 
some years past.

*■ The St, Alban's Cathedral Lawn Tennis 
Club gave the second of a aeries of dances 
Wednesday night.- The patronesses were; 
Mra. P. E. Clarkson, Mrs. J. B. Bennett, 
Mrs, Scott Mrs. G. Robertson and Mrs. 
F. G. Marlow. The committee were Mias 
Helen Dibble, Miss K. Henneasy, Misa L. 
Dlgnum Mr. R. Davids, Mr. R. Wlneo and 

CL_ E-Snyder. The- guests included: 
Miss E. Wlnlow, Miss Laurie, Miss De 
Brlssay, Mias Constance Cromble, Miss Mu. 
garet Stewart, Miss Drake, Mrs. Holt, Mrs. 
Dyas, Miss Nora Dlgnum, Miss Ready, Miss 
Bradfletd, Miss B, Reid, Misses Ward. Miss

four added as ex-officio members, ^.^'m^'r. 1™%™% % £rlnBk
these fifteen to decide upon four other Merry, Mr. victor Dyas, Mr. Gordon Turn-
members to be carefully selected, bull, Mr. Victor White, Major Orr Mr.
owing to their experience in connec- ■U¥T'B Jir„vl'w D,r- Kenoai
tion with phases of child welfare -Cook, Mr. McPherson’ Mr.r" W Rod'path*S£nd 
work. Miss Charlotte Whltton and. _mt. e. j. Knox.
Mrs. Todd were constituted a nomln- Mr*. Ramiay, South drive, ha« postponed 
atlng committee to select names to i’amUy*"0*' ow,n' te * bereavement in the
be ddqlded at the first meeting, which 
will te called àt an early date.

The committee selected consists of 
Dr, Mullen, Hamilton; Rev. Peter 
Bryce, chairman mothers’ allowances 
commission; Rejv, F. N, Stapleford, 
secretary Neighborhood Workers’ As
sociation ; Rev, Father Bench, super
intendent of Catholic Charities; Dr,
Augusta Stowe - Gullen, provincial 
president, National Council of Wom
en; Mrs. A. M. Hubstis, vice-chair
man Toronto Mothers’
Board; Mrs. Harry Carpenter, As
sociation for Care of Feeble Mnlded;
Mr. R. E.
Health; Mrs. Harry Burkholder, Pro
vincial I.O.D.E. ; J, J, Kelso, super
intendent of Neglected Children; Rev.
Ernest Thomas, Methodist 
Service. The four ex-offlclok. mem
bers are Miss Charlotte Whitten, Dr.
Alan Brown, Mrs. Wm. Todd, and Dr.
W. J. Tillman, of London,

Codd Not Sleep Eruption! 
Itched and Earned So.

Mrs. A. ▲. Beaton and Mrs.
to Massey Hall.

/I

ggpsgsi
thousands ringing in her ears—the spon
taneous 'tribute of Toronto’s thousands to 
h«r -wonderful musical gifts and charm
ing personality. Massey Hah had a ca
pacity audience, four hundred finding 
seats on .the stage, and others were un
able to get entrance to any part of the 
auditorium. As on other occasions when 
great artiste have appeared after a lapse 
of time, contrasts arise in the mind a- 
to changes that have taken place In the 
interval. Last night a man was heard 
to remark that he had heard Tetrazzini 
twenty years ego In Buerrroe Aires, and 
that he liked her tost night even better 
than he did -then.

In her opening -number, the ever-popu- 
•iar 'Caro Nome,” Rigoletto, the music»., 
qualities of the beautiful voice revealed 
themselves, and Introduced the phenom
enally flute-Uke notes that give the diva 
so pronounced a place among the great
est singers that the world has produced. 
The close of Verdi’s number brought en
thusiastic recognition, and on the third 
•recall two extras were given before the 
audience was satisfied. The prima don
na s next group included the “Occhi de 
Fata, * Denza, "Se Fossl,’* Quarante and 
‘•Come de Bose/' Lama, all of which re 
ceived. artistic treatment and inteMeotuad 
Interpretation, contrasts beins gracefully 
defined and the flute-jiote and sustained 
cadences holding the audience in their 
•thrall as they appeared here and there 
thru out the compositions. In response 
*o the repeated recalls Tetrazzini gave 
two numbers *n .English, the first, "Some
where a Voice ds Calling,*' being one of 
the most artistic features of the even- 
lng, and the second, the always welcome 
"Last Rose of Summer." While every 
number added to tine success of the even- 

WAS In the Grand Aria, which In
cluded .the "Mad Scene from Lucia," that 
the artist showed the zenith of her art 
and «dhailengeg competition In the man
agement of her great natural gift. The 
opening phrases of the aria were sung 
with infinite feeling, and the concluding 
"Mad Scene" sung with dramatic skill, 
the finest .technique rivaling the accom
panying flute in the production of -pure 
vocal tone. When the number with its 
florid phrasing had reached Its brUMant 
climax, the great audience fairly went 
out wrlth Its applause in one greet simul
taneous burst of appreciation, which 
Tetrazzini generously shared with the ac
companying artists, Messrs. Long» and 
Bove. pianist and flutist. The number 

.was the crowning triumph of a trium
phant appearance which will long be 
membered. Tetrazzini was generous with 
encores, as were the assisting artists.

Max Gegna, ’cellist, gained the appre
ciation of his audience in .the "Rhapso
die,’’ Popper, in which he proved himself 
a player of great refinement and artistic 
skl-H. He appeared three times on the 
program, and made a decided Impression 
as an artist of high attainment. En
thusiastic applause greeted his work. 
Clever performances on the flute was the 
offering of J. Henri Bove, who, In addi
tion to his artistic accompaniment to 
Tetrazzini, played the “Serenade," Lavig- 
nao, and “Waltz," Chopin, every number 
being charmingly interpreted, 
the moat sympathetic and skilful 
panlsts who have vJblted Toronto Is the 
record left by Slg. Lon go, whose work 
•thruouft was admirable, The memorable 
program was one of -the series of musical 
events to which Toronto is indebted to 
Mr. ï. E. Suckling. A

“I noticed a fink pimple on taw, 
baby's feet. I thought it wae front, 
the sun tat ft kept getting Trnfoo luljfa 
the etin was red and very hot. Heti 
could not sleep or rest the eruption! 
itched and burned so, and h caused 
him to scratch, 
couragcd.

"I saw an-advertisement for Cuti- 
cure Soap and Ointment and sent ft>r 
a free sample. I bought more and 
after using two cakes ofCmkuraSoap 
end two end a half boxes of Cubans , 
Ointment he was healed.” (“
Mrs. S. D. McGuire, Clarksburg, 
Ont., Dec. IMS.

Use Cuticura Soap, OtetroeWen* 
Talcum for every-daytotiet purposes.

TSie following officiais for the year 
1921 were nominated at last evening1 iu 
meeting In the Labor Temple of thet 
Toronto District Labor Council:

President—J. Scott, J. L. Gillandera, 
J. McDonald.

Vice-president—J. Young, R. H. Pal
mer, B. Mason, E. H. Reeves.

Recording secretary—J. Watt,
Mance.

financial secretary—F. C. Cribtoen, I.
Ralph.

Treasurer—W. J. Storey (acclama
tion).

Sergeant-at-arms—A Wilson (accla
mation).

Outsld* tyler—C. O’Donnell,
Webb, W. Painter, J. Stevenson.

Executive committee—J. Doggett, J. 
Cox, J. Young, W. Sutherland, J. Simp
son, L. O’Connell, W. Brown, C. O’Don
nell, J. v. Loan, J. Cochrane, W. Sulli
van.

Oppose Emigration.
Self-determination for the worker was 

the objective which the following reso
lution from the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Jciners, local No. 2642, 
professed:

"That we, the members of local 2642, 
vigorously condemn the Ltoyd George 
government scheme of shipping emi
grants to Canada to relieve the .un
employment situation In Great Britain, 
as we are confronted by the same un
employment question here, which is In
herent in tile capitalist system. We 
ask the Trades and Labor Council to 
notify the workers of Britain of con
ditions in Canada, and further recom
mend that as all governments are un
able or will not solve the labor prob
lem, that a vast campaign of education 
be carried on -with the object of show
ing the workers the fundamental causes 

i of unemployment and not waste time 
on small Issues, so that the workers 

• vill be able to control their own des
tinies."

The motion secured the concurrence 
of the council and Vas forwarded to 
the Dominion Trades Congress with In
structions to that body to take what
ever action wras in its power.

Principal W. L. Grant of Upper Can
ada college gave a brief review before 
the council of the function of the Work
ers’ Educational Association. He was 
assured, at the conclusion of his able 
address, that the labor movement would 
a Mord every co-operation In its power 
towards the furtherance of the influ
ence of this project.

Balm to the recently ■ defeated muni
cipal candidates of the Labor

In Beacon Cloth or Cotton Velour, In 
good range of styles in figured and 
mottled designs. AH well finished and 
edged with satin to match and fas
tened with girdle corda, 
wide choice of cotone In light Or dark 
shadings. Clearing at 110.00 each.

of the dio- 
he Anglicanrepre-

sentation committee was administered 
tost evening at the Labor Temple In 
the form of a grant of |100 towards 
election expenses which the District 
Labor Council sanctioned. The voting 
of this sum was attended by a bitter 
attack by council radicals upon the 
part tyh-ich The Labor Leader had 

taken In the defeat of the Labor party 
nominees."

Shown In
an over-

I wae quite die-A.Eiderdown'Robes
In good choice of colors, including 
pink, rose, sky. Copen, grey, navy, 
etc., etc. Fronts, collars and cuffs 
faced with satin and have girdle 
cords to match. Clearing at 810.00 
each.

edlate rela- 
took place

■

John

Cotton Crepe Kimonas
Displayed In A he choice of dainty 
styles in good range of colors, which 
include sky, Co pen, pink, rose, mauve, 
etc. Suitably trimmed with frilUngs 
of ribbon to match, while others 
embroidered in self and contrasting 
colors. January Sale price, $5o00 each.

Automobile Rugs
Fine all wool reversible Rugs In fine 
range of Scottish dan and family tar
tans and other fancy plaid designs 
Exceptional values at 810.00, $12.00i 
816.00, 817.00 to *25.00 each.

’T had The Labor Leader put under 
my door for the specific purpose of 
attacking the labor representation com
mittee’s candidates,” declared Dele
gate Jack McDonald, adding: “This 
paper also attacked the London repre
sentation committee’s nominees.”

Delegate Peter McCollum enquired 
as to who were the publishers, editors, 
and subscribers of The Labor Leader.

“It is the Chinese who are the sub
scribers," declared. Delegate A. Pauline.

"At any rate,” continued Delegate 
McDonald, “It Is useless-for us to spend 
money for labor representatives when 
we allow the people who are behind 
this Labor Leader to alt in this coun
cil as delegates. I hope that this coun
cil will take this suggestion to heart 
for action in the near future end that 
we may clean our. own house."

The original motion for the dona
tion of the money was then passed.

are
.

Use t \Old Dutch 
Cleanseri ' 8tetter Orders Receive Careful Attention.

218-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST., 
TORONTO.

tt.
*

1CHILD WELFARE COUNCIL 
FOR PROVINCIAL WOFÎK

\

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 6.— 
Light snowfalls have occurred today in 
the maritime provinces, while elsewhere 
in Canada the weather has been fair.

Mtiimum and maximum temperatures: 
Davlon, 44 below. 20 below; Prince 
Rupert 24. 40; Victoria, 34, 42; Vancou
ver, 32. 38; Kamloops, 14, 22; Calgary. 
I ibetow, 28; Edmonton, 10 below, 12; 
Battleford, 4 below, 8; Prince Albert, 6 
below, 4; Medicine Hat, 6, 20; Moose Jaw, 
8, 18; Saskatoon, 4, 9; Regina, zero, 10; 
Winnipeg, 18, 32; Port Arthur, 10, 32: 
White River, 18 below, 24; Parry Sound 
2, 20; London, 27, S3; Toronto, 22, 34; 
Kingston, 20, 24; Ottawa, 12, 22; Montreal, 
18, 18; Quebec, 12, 18; St. John, 16, 16; 
Halifax, 20. 22.

tA. child welfare council for the 
province was organized at the parlia
ment buildings yesterday. A commit
tee of eleven was appointed, with

•fi
^ '
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For Mopping 
or ScrubbingMCCLELLAND IS 

BOARD CHAIRMAN
t—Probabllltlei 

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 
southeast and south winds; fair and mild
er again; local showers at night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair and quite cold at first followed by 
fresh southeast and south win-da and 
milder with local showers or smxwAurrlea.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and quite 
cold; moderating by Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Pair and quite 
cold.

Encouraging? progress during the past 
year was reported at the annual meeting 
of the Old St. Andrew's Women’s Associa
tion. During the year $9 50 was raised by 
the envelope system, and expended for 
church and relief work, and garments made 
and distributed. The work of Miss Mur
ray, the church nurse, was mentioned with 
appreciation. Much special work haa been 
done during the year for hospitals and 
missions. The officers for the coming year 
are Mrs. J. Oliver, president; Mra. Wallace, 
secretary, and Mtaa Soott, treaaurer.

Mrs. Walter Allward gave a luncheon 
yesterday at her heme, 76 Walker avenue, 
In honor of Mrs. de Bruno Austin, for
merly Miss Dorothy Stevens. Çovers were 
laid tor six at a table bright With spring 
flowers, >

re-
MOVIES TO FOSTER.

IMPERIAL SPIRIT Old Dutch gives 
better results with 
less work.
Leaves no «greasy 
film; makes wood, 
linoleum, tile or 
stone look like new.
Keep a can handy; 
good for general 
household use.

j ■

(Continued Frm Page 1). 
and has distinguished himself by 
clear enunciation and support of busi
ness principles. His sympathies have 
been strong fer substantial progress,< 
but he vigorously opposed various 
features of 
projects.

Trustee Hambly raised a slight 
flare-up by declaring tjiat he 
now opposed to all fads and frills 
because the ratepayers had 
that they wanted their money spent 
exclusively for supplying 
school houses and necessary tuition. 
He moved, seconded by Miss Boul
ton, that on the ground of economy 
no delegates be sent to the Urban 
School Trustees’ Association 
tion at Hamilton on January 18, 14 
and 16.

Both mover and seconder appeared 
to be satirical In their tone.

Rev. H. S. Berlls said that It was 
not necessary for trustees to be peev
ed because some changes had been 
made -in the board, 
were not opposed to reasonable ex
penditures.

The discussion had a peculiar 
quel, as led by Trustee Edmunds, Mrs. 
Groves and Major Wemp, volun
teered to represent the board at Ham
ilton nt their 
three were then appointed as the offi
cial delegates of the board at the 
convention.

The Grand Opera House had a 
good-sized audience yesterday otter-, 
noon, wihen an invitation viaw of a 
British “Mastercraft” production was 
given under the auspices of the 
Daughters of the Empire. The pic
ture was preceded toy an address by 
Col. Chambers, in -which he pointed 
eut that up to the present the films 
used in Canada are tor the most part 
released In the United States, Many 
.of these, while admirable to teach 
patriotism In the country where they 
are produced, are not suited In the 
same way for Canada. The speaker 
pointed out, too, that In the early 
days of the war films had been pro
duced under the propaganda of a 
German ring to deter the Americans 
from entering the conflict. The 
Daughters of the Empire were given 
appreciation ' for their Influence as 
used for preference end support to 
films that vçlll help to build and 
maintain the imperial spirit Jn 
Canada.

The picture shown yesterday, 
"Snow in the Desert," was a drama 
involving a story of dome'stlo life, In 
which there were a number of un
usual and interesting Mtuafloqs. The 
acting was particularly^finished aifd 
the photography of the most artistic 
type. In. order to break the solidity 
with which outside films are brought 
into Toronto, the advice gilVen was 
to ask at the box-office If a British 
photoplay is showing and to talk ev
erywhere aibo-if
Brlt’.-h photodrama for Canada.

THE BAROMETER.
Time. Ther. Bar,
8 a.m, ,„,,,, 22 29.80

12 noon........... 30 ,.,,,
2 p.m......... .. 33 29.84
4 p.m................ £0 ,....
8 p.m................ 27 29.80
Average temperature, 28; difference 

from average, 6 Shove; highest, 84; low
est, 21.

Pensions■Wfind.
17 N.W,

18 W.
re opportunity school

One of
Mills, . Toronto Publicaccom-

Mrs, O, J, Have* was the hostess of a 
delightful tea for Some of Toronto’! younger 
eet. The tea table, whtch was prettily de
corated, was preaided over, by Mrs. D. 
C. Wright. A few of the gueete were; The 
Mieses Irvine, Miss Mary Hartnett and Mlea 
Regina Sullivan of Chicago, Mies Winifred 
Prendergast, Mist Margaret Bradley, Mika 
Mary McWhlnny, Mise Aleoia Korman, Miss 
Eleanor Wards, Mies Pauline MaoDonagh, 
Mise Nora Higgle*, Mies Dorothy Latoh- 
ford, Mise Mildred Ford. Mill Bernloe Mil
ler and Mlea Marlon Sharp.

Prof, and Mrs. C. H. Chant <>f Madison 
avenue have as their guest the famous 
Canadian naturalist, .Tack Miner, who Is In 
town to speak about his feathered' family 

on* Of the eooletlea In Trinity Methodist Church.,
The

was
4 N,

shown
Social

needed
Harper, customs broker, 89 West Wei- 

llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4683. GLARING HEADLIGHTS 
CAUSED FATALITY

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL,
A British and foreign mall (via Eng

land), to connect with S.S, Empress of 
Britain sailing from St. John on Friday, 
Jan. 14, will be closed at the Toronto, P. 
O- os follows :

Regular Registered Mall—At 6 p.m., 
Tuesday, Jan. 11,

Regular Ordinary Mail—At 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Jan. 11.

Supplementary Registered Mall—At 6 
p.m., Wednesday, Jan, 12,

Supplementary Ordinary Mall—At 8 
p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 12.

Parcel Post and Newspaper Mall—At 
4 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 11. _ ,

DENY V. C. VETERAN
WAS REFUSED ROOM

conven-
\ '

*•„/?
Denial of the story that Sergt.-Maj. 

Albert E. Wood, V.C., had been turned 
out of the People's Palace, St! James 
street, St, John, N.B., was made at the 
headquarters of the Salvation Army 
yesterday. Immediately upon reading 
the despatch to the effect that this 
hero veteran of four ware had appeal
ed to the mayor of SJ, John and that 
thru look of funds he was unable to 
return to his room at the People’s 
Palace, an Investigation was instituted 
by the Salvation Army officials. In 
view of the fact that the People’s 
Palace is a Salvation Army institu
tion. ,

As a result of this investigation word 
was received at headquarters, Toronto, 
to the effect that Sergt.-Major Wood, 
V.O.. while knowntoo 
tlonlsts, hajtl nevermti 
pie's Palace and it was definitely es
tablished that the case, as published, 
was inaccurately reported in -this re
spect.

Coroner’s Jury Returns Ver
dict in Inquest on 

Gordon Eyer.

home of Mr. and Mrs. Hepton, 171 
Madison avenue, was the ^cene of a very 
pretty wedding, when their only daughter, 
Haiel Margaret, was united In marriage to 
Mr. Wm. S. Berrldge, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mro. R. Berrldge, of 41 Hallam etreet. The 
bride, who was unattended, was ,riven away 
net father, - wore a gown of lace and 

ov?f pe,e P,nlt «atln with veil anti
a rtr.mnnd”"**' '’n<1 'h* r,,t °f ,he foom 

d P*Rrl lftvallera. and carried à 
v.nlT8r„b0“«u«t °f bridal me.,. Little Miss 
v.-i cnusln "f the bride, made a

Lty, rlrl, and carried a liaa-
da'?,es narcissi, and wore npearl pin, the gift of the groom. The cere

mony we, performed hv Rev. O. I. B. John
son of 3.. Saviour’s Church. The wedding 
march was -nlayed hv Miss Teresa Elliot. 
Mid during the signing of the . glater lire. 
T. P. Andrews eang a nolo. After the cere
mony a wedding supper was served and the 
happy couple left later for Chatham, where 
they will reside.

VThe ratepayers

“We find that Gordon Eyer came 
to his death in the Western Hospital 
on Dec. 27, 1920, ag a result of In
juries received wihen the motor car 
he was driving collided with the To
ronto suburban car at the corner of 
Gilmore avenue and. Dundas street 
on Dec, 26. We believe the accident 
was caused (1) toy the Orescent road 
car blocking the traffic on Dundas 
street by standing too far out on the 
curb otf the intersection on Dundas 
street, and (2) by the glaring head
lights of the radial car deceiving" the 
deceased as to the distance said car 
was away from him, We believe that 
the deceased was not driving as care
fully as he -should have been when 
approaching congested traffic, and we 
recommend that the headlights on the 
radial cars within the city limits be 
similar to those on motor carl.”

This was the verdict brought in by 
Coroner R. J, W, Brookes’ .jury at 
the Inquest last night. Five witnesses 
in all were called, three of which were 
jltiiey drivers. Eyer was returning 
from Islington about 11 p.m. when 
the accident occurred. The Crescent 
road car was standing on Gilmore 
avenue so that the front part of the 
car extended beyond the curb on 
Dundas street, and three autos were 
waiting there, as they could not pass 
in front of It safely when the Guelph 
radial was approaching. Eyer, com
ing up behind these cars, swerved 
out, and, momentarily blinded by the 
glare of the approaching radial, 
orahed into it,

Wm. Turnbull, the motorman on 
the Crescent card, said that he 
stopped there in order to let the pas
sengers off as near to the sidewalk as 
possible. He had been waiting about 
three minutes for the Guelph car to 
come a)ong, as hie car traveled on 
the same track as far as Keele street 
He thought there was enough room 
for an auto to pass In front of his 
car with safety.

'The light on the Guelph car Is in 
accordance with the railway board’s 
order,” said Mr. E. S. Fraser, for the 
Toronto Suburban Railway. “We are 
operating under the Dominion char
ter and have no option In the 
matter.”

Te there any dimming in the city?" 
asjtcd the coroner.

“I think not," was the reply.
It was snowing at the time, and 

Arthur Norman, who, with Kath
leen Wellwood, Was in the front seat 
with Eyer, swore at the last sitting 
that Eyer’s windshield was covered 
with snow, 
about 15 mile,, per hour, when they 

euddenlv blinded by the glare of

se-

Made in Canada
4MILLER & SONS *own expense. The

Largest Wholesale and Retail 
Florists In Canada,

PHONES: KENWOOD 180 and 101,F.T.D. Members.
Standing Committees.

The following members of standing 
committees were elected: Manage
ment, Mrs. Groves, chairman; Trus
tees Boland. Powell, Wemn. Wnniess. 
Boulton, Miller, Brown and Berlls.

Property: J. S. Laxton, chairman-; 
Trustees: Dineen Dougins, Edmunds. 
Hambly, Bell. Boulton, Rawlinson and 
Dr. Beer.

Finance!

the importance of theLander Ave„ Toronto.

IISTREET CAR DELAYSSt. John Salva- 
tayed at the Peo-RATES FOR NOTICES PORTLAND, MB.—HALIFAX,

LIVERPOOL. X
From Portland. From HaDfw^ 
.......... Jan. 22 Jan. tv

Thursday, Jan. 6. 1921.
Colteere oar*, westbound, de

layed 5 minutes at 10.05 a.m., 
at York and Wellington 
streets, by wa«ron on trark.

Avenue road car*, north
bound. delayed ? minutes at 
12.03 p.m., at Avenue rood 
hill, by auto broken down on 
trfl<îk.

King cars, 'both wavs, de- 
la ved 6 minute.* at 5.45 n.m., 
at O.T.R. crossing, by tmln.

Bloor cars, both wavw. de
le ved 13 minutes at 7.15 n.m., 
at Bloor end Sherbounne 
streets, by auto on track.

The marri Age of Muriel Victoria, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W, R. Stallan, 1002 Broad- 
view avenue, to Mr. Stanley Thompson of 
Strabane Co. Tyrone, Ireland, was solemniz
ed In the Danforth Avenue Mithodist 
Church on Wednesday, the pastor. Rev. 
John J, Coulter, officiating. The bride was 
given away by her father, and her brides
maid was Mise Vida Cook. She was wear
ing a smartly tailored suit of navy blue 
serge, with which was worn the groom's 
gift a collar and cuff of heaver, and 
a fur-trimmed hat of brown satin under
lined with rose velvet, and she carried an 
a-rmful of Ophelia roses. The bridesmaid 
also wore a tailored suit of navy blue 
cheviot with fitch cape and * large black 
picture hat. ostrich trimmed, and carried 
Ophelia roses. To the bridesmaid the 
groom gave a necklace of pearls, and to 
tna best man, Mr. Wesley Stallan brother 
of the bride, a gold signet ting. The 
ushera wore Mr, K, Stallan and Mr, C. 
Lapp, After a short honeymoon spent In the 
States, Mr, and Mrs, Thompson will re
side In Toronto.

Prospect Park-Methodist Church

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths not over B0 word» ••••••

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In MemoHam Notices
Poetry and quotation» up to 4
lln*e, additional .................... ..
For each additional 4 lines or

Canada ... 
Canada ... 
Haverford
Canada
Haverford

91.09 Feb. 21 
. Mar. 14 

A pi. 2 
. Api. se

Feb. X0
. Api! "2" "F. Edmunds, chairman : 

Trustees: Laxton, Groves and Doug
las.

.It MANY SICK IN FREDERICTON.
Fredtrloton, N, B„ Jan. 6.—Reports 

Indicate more eldkness In Frederic
ton at the present time then at asiy 
time since the "flu" epidemic several 
year# ago, 1

AMERICAN LINE.it
Advisory industriel: Trustees Pow

ell. Wemp, Miller. Berlls nnd Brown.
Advisory commercial: Trustees Bo

land, Dougins, Bell and Wanless.

WILL DISTRIBUTE FUND.
Dr. A. H. Abbott stated yesterday 

that tihe committee of thdfBlg Four 
drive fund would meet today on the 
payment of money to the four bodies

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG 
Jan. *|Feb. l*|Mar. 19 

.. Jan. 1*|FM>. 19»Mar. *8 
...Jan. 2t|Feb. 26.Apr. 2 
...Feb. 51Mar. l*|Ape. 16 

•Red Star Line steamers en route Antwerp.

.69 •Lapland ... 
•Finland- .. . 
•Zeeland w... 
•Kroonland

action of 4 lines 
Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

DEATHS
IDEM. WINTER CRUISES:ISCUMMINGS—Suddenly, on January 6th, 

Josephine Daverne, beloved wife of 
Edward J. Cummings.

Funeral from her late residence, 27 
Dalton road, at 8.30 a.m„ Saturday, 

January 8th, to St. Peter's Church. 
GREIG—At Toronto, on Wednesday, Jan. 

5, 1921, Dr. Wllldaim John Grelg, late 
Of 433 Sherbourne street, beloved hus- 
tiand of Annie Burns Grelg.

Funeral from 17 East Roxboro street

O 0— t
JANUARY tt—FEBRUARY 21- 

MARCH 28, 1921.
LARGEST STEAMER TO THE TROPICS 
White Star Line ................. S.S. Megantlo$1000.00 a Pound

New Method Makes Music 
mazin^ly Easy

RED STAR LINESome fish — Yea -r- The 
Vail Tati Telescope fish 
In the Walker House 
Aquarium while In weight 
only one pound, Is valued 
at $1000.00. The colorings 
and markings of this fish 
defy description.

9 N. Y*.—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG 
ANTWERP.

Lapland ..............  Jan. S|Feb. 12|Mar. 19
Finland .................... Jen. IS,Feb. IV,Mar. 26
Zeeland ...................... Jan. 22|Feb. 26|Apr. *
Kroon land ................ Feb. 6 Alar. It | Apr. 19

Via Halifax to Hamburg and Danzig— 
Third-Class Passengers Only. 

Gothland .................... Jan. 12jFeb. 26|Apr. 18

A to LearnWM the
■cene of a pretty wedding on Wednesday 
evening, when Annie L., daughter of Wm, 
spencer, Harvle avenue, waa married to 
George M, Wilson Tnnla avenue, by Rev, 
J. H. Oka. The bride, jrtrfho wore a dark 
silk traveling drene, wae attended by her 
sister, Mrs. G, Britten, and only a few 
relatives were present,

Learn to Flay or Sing—Every Step Made I call my method "new" simply because 
Simple æ A B C. It Is so radically different from the old and

IT ON APPROVAL hard-to-understand ways of teaching muilc.
Entire Coat Only a Few Conte a Lemon— But my method Is thoroughly time-tried 

and Nothing Unless Satisfied. and proven. Over 860,000 successful pupils
/ —fro-m boys and girls of 1 and 6

How often have you and women of 70—are the proof.
\\vV wished that you knew To prove what I say, you can take any
\\\.< •_ how to play the violin course on trial—singing or any instrument
vAw* J or Plano—°r Whatever you prefer—and judge entirely by your 

W\' your favorite lnitru- own progress. It for any reason you are 
" r ment may be—or that not tatlified with the course or with what 

you could take part you learn from It, then it won’t cost you a 
to singing. penny. I guarantee satisfaction.

How many an even- On the other hand, if you are pleased with 
•V InFe pleasure has basn the coures, the total ooet amounts to only 

\ y utterly spoiled and a few cents a lesson, with your music and 
/ ruined by the ad- everything Included. When learning to

V *'"-1 eln* >■ » eaay, why continue to»mg„ or No, I am confine your enjoyment of muelo to mere
------ —— listening? Why not at least

, „ you my free book
0- a that tells you all about my

P1 a y methods. I know you will
And '■now — »t loot — this And this book absorbingly

pleasure and satisfaction that Interesting simply because it
you have so often wished for shows you how easy It Is to
can easily be added to your turn your wish to play or sing
dally life. Into an actual fact. Just now I

No need to Join a class. No am making a special short-
need to pay a dollar or more time offer thet cuts the ooet
per lesson to a private teacher. per lesson In two—send your
Neither the question of time name now, before this special
nor expense is any longer a offer Is withdrawn. No obli-
bar—every one of the ob- g*tlon—simply use the coupon
Stacies that have been con- or send your name and ad-
flnlng your enjoyment to mere dress In a letter or «on
listening ftavo now been re- —=------------ a post card. Instruments
moved. supplied when needed cash or credit.

Whether for an advanced pupil or a be- __ _ —,-------------- Lrmt^^uy _ ig
ginner, my method la a revolutionary Im- Mr. David F. Kemp, President u”™.
provement ever the old methods used by SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
private teachers. The lessons I send you Building, New York CHa-
explain every point and show every step pi,,Be send me your free book, "Music Les-
In simple Print-and-Plcture form that you !n Tour own Home," and particulars
can’t go wrong on—every step Is made as of Your Special Offer
clear as A B C.

My method Is as thorough a, It !« easy.

TRY ion Friday, Jan. 7, at 3 o'clock, to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery. Ftowerd gratefully 
declined.

HITESHUE—On Wednesday, Jan. 6th, 
1921, at the residence of her son, Wil
liam Hiteshue, 184 Kennedy road. Stop 
23, Kingston road, Joanne 
mother of Mrs. Samuel Hess, Mrs. Julia 
Groves and William Hiteshufp Toronto.

Funeral Saturday, 2 p.m.
St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

MILNE—On Wednesday, January 5, 1921, 
at ;the residence of her late eon, Dr. 
R. A. Milne, Don, Ont., Harriet Mar
garet, Heron, beloved wife of Alex
ander W. Milne, in her 78th year.

Funeral from above residence, Fri-
Inter-

i
v

Üto men WHITE STAR LINE
The girls of the York street district met 

last evening and formed a new club which 
Je to he oalled the York Street Community 
Girls (senior) Club. There was an excel
lent attendance end It wae particularly 
gratifying to those Interested in communi
ty work, to a-e the very fine way in which 
the girls conducted the meeting, 
lowing were elected ee officers of 
Chairman, Wev. J. T9. Gibson. M. V.i vice- 
chairman. H. P, Fltsgaraldt honorary pre
sidents. Mlea TTobba, Mlea Manor snd M's. 
Flucadei president. Miss Mathilda I-asarPa. 
176 West Adelaide: vice-president Misa J. 
Wlneherw. 297 West Queen street: treaa
urer. Mlea Rh Krakofekv, 97 D’ Arov street : 
secretary. Mien Bother Cohen 194 York 
etreet. Mr, Hambly *r. and Mr, Wilson 
were unanlmou.lv elected honorary mem
bers. Mr. Hambly thanked the glrla and 
gave a donation to

N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
Adriatic ................... Jan. 19 Feb. 19|Mar. 18
OLYMPIC .......... ,. Mar. 291 Apr. 80! May 14

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Celtic ....................... Jan. 16'Feh. 8fllApr. 2
Vedlc (new) ..............Jan. 26,............ |............
Cedric ..................... Fob. 6 Mar. IZ Apr. 16

NEW YORK—BOSTON—AZORES 
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA.

. Mar. A May 3 
.Mar. 2i:.May 17|..........

This la only one of the 
marvelous fish Inmany

our aquarium. An educa
tional and mest Interest, 
lng >vour can be spent 
examining these fancy 

It la entirely free.

Hiteshue,

jj
\The fol» 

the club!Interment
fish. Cretlc .

Canopic . __
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, 

H. G. Thoriey, 41 King St. E., M. 994; « 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkin»on. 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King nnd Yonge, Toronto.

'TheWalker House
•The House of Plenty”

Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors
1

I

■
subscribed—thetor which it was 

trustees otf the SoMiers* Club oHuec, 
Repatriation League, Federation for 
■Community Service, and the Y.M.CcA- 
He eavs the money will be paid ac
cording to the terms approved by the 
court, and in proportion to tire need 
a.s originally decided upon.

k :

1day, January 7th, at 2.30 p.m.
(ment in Mount pleasant Cemetery. , commence en account 

"tt î Penny «n behalf of the eluh.
Under the auspice* the fAthollo Churrh 

Society a meeting of the Readlnv Circle 
nt Toronto wq* heM In Newman Hall last 
night. Th* nrosrrftm nresented wee otv«ne»t bv J. p. MirpTsv, 
and A. H. Rad-cllff*»

announcements :RICHARDSON—At West Hill, Township
of Scarboro, on Tuesday, the 4th of 
January, 1921, in his eighty-first year, 

. John Hunter Richardson.
Fiifieral from his late residence on 

Friday, 7th inst., at 2 P.m. Interment 
in st. Margaret’s Cemetery, West Hill.

I
Notices o( future events, pot In

tended to raise money, to pgr word, 
minimum 60c; If held to raise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes. 4c per word, mini
mum 11.00; If held to’ raise money 
for gny other than ttrees purposes, 
4c per word, minimum 66.60.

twho ware In th» ohalr. 
plrea.red -tho nndl»nce 

v *h a lecture on the Oxford movement.
^ debate was oonducted en the ouestlont Bresolved, that in oomnerieon

IPENETANG SOLDIER DROWNS.
Penetang, Ont., Jan. 6.—Thoe. Ed

ward Malher (known as 'EM’’), while 
returning from a hunting trip last 
evening, fell thru the ice opposite 
the asylum and was drowned.

H!.s body was recovered early title 
morning by Mr. Fred Peocodk, Cap
tain Madden and Mr. Thos. Jewett. 
He to a returned soldier and served 
over three years jn Franee with the 
First Battalion,

IThey were travelingÏ
w<th

parlr Uhrletlan oentuflwi the two
Phow a decadence, 

fine arté and litwature."

t-he 
c«n-

#vlflent In the 
Th* affirmative 

wae taken hv Mr. "R. Collogue, evrvnor-ttofl 
by M1pp Patricia O'Connoir and J. "Fh-adlev. 
and the negative by Mr. Ralter Hayden 
MIps Katherine O’Nellie and Mrs. Me-Mer. 
The decision of the Judges was In favor 
of the affirmative side, 
trlbuted by Mies O'Day, and the evening 
cloeed with the singing of **0 Canada" 
and the National Anthem.

were
the radial’s headlight,
'Mr. Leighton Foster appeared for 2661 Brunswick

FRED, W, MATTHEWS CD.
Royal Canadian Institute lecture, Sat. 

urday, January 8th, Physics Building, 
University of Toronto, at 8.15 p.m. Pro
fessor C. T. Ourrelly, University of 
Toronto, on .“The Egyptian Craftsman 
and His Tools." Illustrated, The pub. 
lie invited. Free.

1the crown.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

I 665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.

Name .Steamer. At, From,
carmanta............Liverpool New York
Van. Beaver...,,Liverpool.St. John, N.B.

Halifax

A solo was wn- yoU "i-ieatoPrtoVNti*;............
y u Address ....I tfach you the only right wzy—tezch 

to play or sing by note. No •'trick'* music, 
no "numbers,M no makeshift* of any kind. City ..... . Province .....Can. Carrier.... .London&

\

IG JANUARY t i

’.ay. ÎHC- Six Dally, 0„, 
iiertlons), 9c a word, g 
line; Sunday. I6q agate

♦
Female Help Wante4
N HOUSEHOLDER»
lng club. Make

We show
money to1

«treet. '

time.
les enplrtjed free, 
or call 496 Yonge
WAGES FoV 
you to make socks on 

y.learned Auto Knitter; i 
•ccasary; distance lmmat 
ely no canvassing; yarn 
iculars Sc etomp. Dept, 
ter Co., Toronto.

HOME W

Salesman Wanted.
MEN—Write for list ofltoTT
)artictilars. Earn 63,500 to »i« 
y. Big demand for men. In«ïï 
l or’experienced, city or tram! 
Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., Dept"

EO—Salesman with good
Experience not necessary 

•son Bros., 128 King W., "j

Chiropractor». ■a

(4ACDONALO, Chiropractor ■
: heater St. Consultation and m 
’sis free. Lady attendant. ^

Dancing.
COURT COLLEGE OF D4
nd Assembly Rorme. Beal 
forming to begin Thu/efl*5 
altz. one -step, fox trot. ,
I in one term; six lessons 

Enroll now to secure l 
Saturday night, *3 

•a 4-plece orchestra. 1
tovercourt road. C. F. Davis

nbly

ERT NEWSON, pupil of the 
on Castle. Classes and orl 
ns. Dancing each TuS 
Kday and Saturday, Two ate 
Community Hail, Carlaw 

forth, and 147 Waverley « 
e Beach 2531. , * *

NO MRS. S. TITCHENER su 
fcsentatlve American Darclnc 
Association. Two private an 

re and Bloor; Gerrard and L 
phone Gerrard three-nine. 1 
[tri'Hw boulevard. „

E GOOD DANCERS are IM
ling’s School of Dancing^ 
ird Parlors, 375 Doveroourt* n 

studio, 962-964 Bloor SL Vf 
mers’ class Wednesday, J«« 

Private tuition.
2621. Phono

MedicaL
EEVC specializes in affect! 
and nerves, dyspepsia, si 

rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

Motor Can. m
AND REPAIRS—A. W. LA 
ian Overload Sales Co., 191 
Ison street. Phone Adelaide

Printing.
8i55»

Telephonefr
TICKETS, special today, 
w cards, printing. Prices 
rd, 45 Osslngton.

Iron and Metals.
lYOUR SCRAP to Canada’s laraÈI 
1rs. The Union Iron * Metal Ce. 
|ied. Toronto.

Marriage Licenses.
OR’S wedding rings and 
evenings. 262 Yonge.

L, OIL, OIL
ROWE. Consulting Oil Oeok 
lumsden Building, Toronto.

NOTICE.
CE is hereby given that A 
McPherson, of the City of 
n the County of York, and JL 
Ontario, Steamfltter, a Retag 
will apply to the Parliament 
at the next Session thereof, 

of Divorce from his Wife, A 
IcPherson, of the City of Torol 
-ounty of York, Province of < 
ow residing in the City of It 
the United Kingdom of Gf 
and Ireland, on the ground /fj 

" and desertion.
at the City of Toronto, In t* 

of York, and Province of Ontsrto 
1 day of December, A.D. 1926.
I- WALLACE, Solicitor for W 
•ant, 33 Richmond Street West

;

to. \
ICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. Ï

CE Is hereby given that Thon 
1 x of the City of Toronto, In ' 
of Y’ork, in the Province of On-: 

thographer, will apply to the pa 
of Canada at the next sesaji 
for a Bill of Divorce from 8 

anny Mary Fumeaux, of the Cl 
erbury, in the County of KM 

I, on the ground of adultery.
at the City of Toronto, in the 

[Of Y'ork, in the Province of On- 
his 19th day of November, All

HEYD & HEYD, -J1 
ielaide St. W„ Toronto, Solicitor»- 
Thomas Fumeaux, the above- ; 
ed applicant. ^

i OF APPLICATION DIVORCE

-■E is hereby given that Ethel 
'tuning, of the City of Toronto, 
-ounty.ef l'crk. married worn-"*
'ly to the Parliament of Caw 
next session thereof, for a 
re from herv husband, FredOT-- 
enning, of tbe^ Cltv of Cleveland. 
;tate of Ohio, on the ground ol

«

1
at Toronto. In the County d 

1 the I’rovlnce of Ontario, tldi 
’ of December, 1920.

BAKU. W. I5SSERY,
1 Street West,-Toronto, Solicitor
he A >>p'leant._______ '■'J
CE of^âpplication fob

DIVORCE. . 
•E is hereby given that Hsrff 
win, of the Ci tv of Toronto, 1» 
ntv of Y’ork, and Province 
" ill apply to the Parliament to

f't the next aeseion thereof^^t”
divorce from his wife,

IRli). formerly of the City 
in the Province of 

ground of adultery and deser-

ot

at the City of Toronto,’H* 4SI 
of Ontario, this 7th day #• 
1921.

1P.OI DY’ & COMPANY. 719-%; 
- Building, Toronto, Solicitor
0 Applirant,
T buffalo live sYoCK- V
Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 6.—Cattle# 
*J5# steady to ■ strong.

—Receipts 450; 5Cc low

-

f4 «er,

■Receipts 4,000; 50c to 75c 
?'9 to $10.35; mixed. 610-50 S 
orkers, $1] to $11.10; 'Sk

$11.35; roughs, $8 to 8-rwB 
to $6.50.. re noO'•
and lambs—Receipts

°c higher; lam lie, $6 toJJLsi;
$6 to $16; wethers, $6 to 

to $5.56; mixed sheep, $8-®® <
"■ -

I ■ Æ

Fer Berlnners or 
Advanced Pupil* 

Plano Saxophone 
Organ Harmony and 
Violin Composition 
Banjo Sight Singing 
Flute Ukulele 
Guitar Cornet 
Harp Piccolo 
'Cctio Trombone 
Drums Mandolin 
and Clarinet 
Trope

SOCIAL EVENTS
Items Intended for This Column 

Should fte Addreooed to The 
World City Editor.

THE WEATHER

in

BMvhite starm DOMINION LINE
-

A 
'Y

V
7c
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Weekly Novel
By Harold Titijs
' Copyright, 19 Jo, 

Small. Maynard & Co, RC
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A JMralng newspaper published every 
5L. ^0w ye" V The World News- 
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Hunter's pinto. Then he stood beflfng 
her, eyes curious.

"Will you come up here and talk to 
me?” Jane asked.

Almost mechanically the girl moved 
forward. Hilton muttered a quick word 
to Webb and Webb glanced back

'Continued From Yesterday Morning. imnHy gained his feet He slouched to-
1 ward the girl.

"I don't know nothin’ about it,” he 
said In his whining voice.

“Who built this pen?” Jane asked.
“I don’t know. •
"Did you ever see It before?”
"No, i—well, I old see It, but I don’t 

know nothin' about it”
"Who brands your cattle?”
“1 do?"

STRCHAPTER XI.

m A Mountain Portia,
A RIDER was speeding across the 

hills toward the H Ç.1 lashing hto 
horse, crashing thru brush, leaping down 
timber, clattering over ? treacherous 
ledges to save time; and other men were 
riding on Jimmy Oliver’s orders, bring
ing the cowboys In oft their circles, as
sembling them in Devil’s Hole where a 
group of men stood silent 
sullen. . . .

The rider came into the ranch on his

'■M

WIN FI- . .

Kingdom, United States and Mexico.
Sv«tykW6rl?,—$c *** copy: «*.60 psi I 

year by mail y
To Foreign Countries, p

/•■ PI ner
vously. Two of Ills men moved closer.

"What is It you want with me?"
For a moment Jane did not speak, 

Then she began, lowly, rapidly, flushed 
but resolute and with a light of friend
liness in her eyes.

mt
m cs!m Ilii

. »«.»V

' 'i 'P'ii
s

■
PHamilton Tigi 

to Stop

, i.

A
, P : •'X:.- M

M

"Can you think of anybody who would 
put your brand on my cattle?"

"No. Novouy would nev done that.” 
"Hut have you loosed at this steer?"— 

and| indicating the yeaning with the indis
putable evidence on nis side.

Cvie lilted an unsteady liayd to scratch 
j . his m uacaelle, eyed the animal furtively,

He flung off at tne| and glanced at Hepburn. As their eyes
moved in align t, 

hiver so alight, ever so 
I qurea, out Jane Hunter saw, and tiiep- 

Alarmed, Jane met them at the door burn saw that she had, ana a gouty Hush 
I with a query on her lips. wmpped into ms lace, spreading clear

“They want you in the Hole, ma’am," to une eyes.
Curtis said. — "Hasmt someone been working over m>

I "What’s the trouble?"—for It could brand?" she demanded, forcing Cole to 
I be nothing but trouble which would iova at her again, 
bring men In such haste and she had a "1 don’t know.
crisp fear that it pertained to Beck, about it........."

"They’ve got Cole down there with a She breathed deeply and moved a step 
! lot of your calves an’ he.’s put his brand] backward.
on ’em. Webb’s there, too, an’ Hepburn.j \tiow do you suppose these calves come 
They’re hold In’ ’em all for you to come.’y to be here? My calves, with your brand 
the messenger said- He :was excited, [ „n them ?” 
he breathed rapidly and added: "Oliver 
an’ Riley agreed you ought ; to come. It's 
your property . ; ; An* It’s your
fight.’’ |

A pinto this time, bore her away from , ••rea,"_nodding his head as his con
tre ranch, the man, tense and silent, ndence rallied. "Them's all mine. 1
riding beside her. She did not speak branded ’em myself " 
a8 ‘hey. ^rambled up the point and gain- "And why do you keeJ) herer.

The news was heard with great r | hfm ^I theTs^intoX ^116^ again. An feed’ 1
that Yankee birds who canfe to grief with tl“tloom“gWthuSd«nie]S ‘protrud? ','And a moment ago you said you knew 

Rtfkaway mg fromThera and^toero The wind ^thlng about this pen?”
! S» I MH ‘n their faces was hot and fitful! The A flicker of confusion crossed the man’s

ÎLth ,i0lmV.and<Ï!attling brave- scarf about her neck fluttered erraU- face, and again he looked away toward 
iy .gainst the cold. They started out upon cally. Hepburn in mute appeal. Hepburn’s face
,h,,= P’ ,Ut, . dlreftion made a slip, and Against the far wall of the Hole was reflected a contempt, a wraui, and for a 

pa 8tl and traveled far toward formed a curious group before a fence fraction of time Jane studied It intently,
t-e twinkling Northern Star. Before of brush and wire 'that blocked the a quick hope forming In her breast, 
they knew where they were at, their entrance to a box gulch. H C riders "Look at me, Colei" she cried, and her 

i “ayoon fell earthward fiat, and were there, dismounted, In a silent, un- body trembled. Her tone was compelling, 
roosted high up In a tree, Just like a smiling cluster. Under a cedar tree sat she experienced a sensation of mounting 
hawk or chickadee. They left their base Cole, the nester, knees drawn up, arms power, felt that she was dominating, and 
in New York State, their big balloon with falling limply over them; more than ever without looking she knew that the men 
nl£, v i te' and atarted off upon a flight he seemed to be drooping, in spirit as before her stirred, impressed by her rls- 
which lasted for a day and night. At well as body. He did not glance up; lng confidence. "Look at me and answe. 
break of dawn, to their dismay, they Just sat, staring from beneath drooping] my questions!” 
found that they had lost their way, and, lids at the ground. Nearby lounged one, Hesitatlnalv the men tooiroscoming earthward with a crash, they, of Jane’s cowboys, his holster hitched Uiendr^uDfdhlsev^ k®d back’ ^
thought that they had cooked their hash, significantly forward. "Wtil!T!aidî kn“w it was here ”
They looked around the place, and then Apart from these others stood Hep- "you knew mo..e th V^8 yf®’.
found they were miles from human ken. burn, Webb, McKee and Bobby Dole and lbeenu6in«rlt"This time we eure have done the trick,’’ one other, curiously out of place In his £Slt?” * 10 8 ago was u
walled every Yank balloonatlc. And smart clothes: Dick Hilton. Now and ... __„. r . ____,
from the cold they would have croaked then one of the four spoke and the -What about a ironthr^" but for the fact that they were cloaked others would eye the speaker Closely; «-e-turimr briskKr "W,L,^^,Sted' 
m clothes as warm as very deuce, and then look away, absorbed in a situation »?<* Drlslc|y’ What about
heated by electric Juice. that was evidently beyond words. Sit- ji* „

They’re coming back again, we say, ting grouped on the ground were Webb’s „„„ .but will be met upon the way by Yankee r|ders and Cole’s Mexicans. They talk- TjÇr vnnît JL,^°W y?U? . .
scribes from Yankee sheets, who’U write ed and laughed lowly among themselves H®f v°i<;« ® d1d,enJ,y ®h"P «•»<! hard
about their wond’rous feats Th«»e and from time to time turned rather aa _cu5 ,ln on his impotent evasion scrlmes ^re senTnorth ' on the tauntlnggrlns at Jane Hunter’s men. again,
train, and now are stationed at Coch- Jane Hunter brought her pinto to an Dout twenty,
rane. Now. here Is where we get the ^rupt, ”1?? and*at- flushed and wind- ST th8m?”laugh, and hand these birds a lot of , ?.^g ab°uti T, calves 01 ^ *ot
chaff, altho It makes us rather riled— . "Wall?” she said to Jimmy Oliver, as oa‘^®a
they thought this country still was wild he stepped forward. „®”®7 Not more than half?”
That Indians with scalping knives were We aent for you. ma’am, because we Why...... I guess—”
ramping round and taktog fives, and that stumbled onto somethin’ that looks bad And you ve got sixteen young calves
this land of “ice and snows" was habited ' ’ *°r ®°nme,^ly- T„ llJW pen’ How do you amount for
hv Eakimos T'Viav r*nma with f1iro _j Her eyes rsn from face to face. In I tnat /
loader chaps endyheavy coats and otf^r expression of her men she read a A murmur ran among her men, and 
wraps It finally sanlZInto1 their aim! curloua loyalty, mingled with specula- Cole looked at her with fright In his eyes. 
thS It was hîst u i, hoi. tlon. They watched her closely as Oliver “I dunno!” he suddenly burst out, voice
t“y felt^Wed ^u cin bit -caum^e 8poke’ aa men look upon a lead«r- as trembling. ”1 dunno Nothin’ atout R

teach^Bome^hkir8k8beqMFR ***** M<5° on,M she *aid lowly and dismount- thought they was all mine/^And^Uien
1^® Jde* îh®, State* ed, standing erect on a rise of rock that in a broken, repressedly frantic anneal■’

aboutaüfe VS ACh^fnde^h m^°h "Jim Black hej-e,H—Indicating a cow- "You’ve been In jail* once? B\>r eteal-
about the U.S^A., and do not study other boy In white angora chape—"took down lng cattle?" «teal
hhîff «ÏSÎ I® we cal1 their the trail after a renegade steer this fore- "I didn’t steal.... They said T
thüîf’ 4m £ 11lîti6* k?i?wl?dge’ now ^ noon- He ««me on this place and a hot They didn’t want mi aroun/^ 
then, 1, helpful to the best of men.” fire and a yearlln’ steer of yours whose llke^ll b^ out™U; Tey iion’^S

brand had been tampered with. me.......... they don’t want me •• ^
"There’s been enough goln’ on recent. He lifted one hand in a ‘ Mature ma’am, to let everybody know that hopeless anneal arut t»,!. •u?1

I something was pretty wrong. Maibby Z »ÎS showed in his
we’ve run onto the answer today. That’s pity’surged unward11!!! 
why we tent for you.” . I P y aurged upward ln th® E*rl for this

She looked about again and old Riley, | ••r-nin ___ .
moving out from the group slowly, as she ’ w Jalvea7!
a man who feels that the welfare of ..Qh T ,k®,r. f°rwafd’„,

............ . ,, I :;sr—*• - “■ h*“’ — 5-liF vs-S."’’" !
ffiS - - Si’..

'r”to,,Fs «KTiSf ssstcls.un will be announced by him until on® of ua a,onel 11 affects the whole , ,?l ver was beside him,
the record has been received from im country’ We’ve, got evidence here of br®^n.?.^®kly- , .
migration officials at Newport N«”" !ttall"'; we've got a man who. In our Ri,^1^ta yolï. jendict, Miss Hunter?"

Contrary Newa- minds, ought to he tried for that .X? a,ked- voice was hoarse.
_ , °,.y t0 Precedent. crime "You have heard It," she said eentlv

ehiii'«rean ak rgh action on O’Calla- "We sent for you because it happened “Tou heard 11 f~m his Ups.”
gnans appeal, however, it would be ,0 be your property. There’s plenty of she was not looking at them, but at
ine usual custom of the department law ,n th® mountains, but things have Bobby Cole, who stood with knuckles
of labor ln the case of anXalien ar happened here that have Rut men be- pi®ased against his Ups, fright, misery
riving ln the United States without a ■vond tbat law- PaI*tles have resorted *“ his staring eyes. The strength, the
passport, to defer a décision fl to the,law of strength, and not honest vindictiveness was gone. She was a lit-
has been ascertained whethe" a R,rJnffth at that' time It was stop- tie girl, then, a little girl in trouble! 
uartmenf r the de- ped or some of *s ain’t goln’ to Then I guess there's nothin’ to do but' ®f state was willing to waive exist. ... to go thru with this ourselves ” The o?d
passport restrictions commonly im- "r know this aln’® a pleasant task for cattle man spoke slowly and rather heav- 
posed upon the entrance to the United a woman, but It seems like somethin’ >ly. "Cole, there’s a way of treating 
titates of aliens. you’ve got to face ... if you’re thieves ln this country that’s gone out

On account of tire friction which is Üt»nd 1 guess you under- /Mhton bi recent years; we ain’t had
departtmemsVeofds1tetOPed .betwecn the Jane’a heart leaped In apprehension. ""Stop!’^ * ^ & 1<>ng Ume’ but—’’
*• .”nTü"*S ï:f.„L,bïï'1,s s>.r«,S"U' jrïun sss rA-i*.-' —

passports, it was understood todav at least a sh" of composure. wh„ wiarlmiv a v? th® man

™!.“*",h‘;r,„w,'r -’»'•*“» «"vsrtiK tk-lk m-ti wÆmî ss&s akwithmif »nv „afpeal ot) O’Cailaghan you. We’ll all tell what we know* we’ll nftmr'his is a mattar all of us, but by 
fh ,ut any f®ference of the case to- see that there's order here. We agreed ®®™mon consent; I was selected to Judge 
the department of state. you ought to sit as Judge on the evi- t^î* man- H® bas admitted his guilt

Acting on the impression that the dence against t’ee man.” after an opportunity to protest his inno
case already had been referred to the „She /tV a,'ddenl>' weak. They were Now you muat let me
state department, Secretary navi» aL"iftct ng ber' Tbls waa the hour in ..Th'," ' ' ' . , .
took It uniter- odid. relary Davis which she must win or lose. . rhis man has stolen from me. YouIndicated ?h!r thi n0” r,0day and Jan® be8an to ”Pe«k. rather slowly, hï®,8®^. him he,r®' He has shown him- 

dicated that the policy of the de- but evenly and clearly. ' self t0 be a weakling, a poor, wretched
partment probably would be against MI w-ant the story from the beginning ™an- who has neither friends nor respect 
waiving passport restrictions in Tlm B,ack' wltl >ou tell what you know’”- *or himself. He has known trouble be-
O'Callaghan’s favor. Secretary Davis Jh,''a s>mPly »he accepted her respon- £or®'. |he looked from the man before
said the lord mayor could scarcely he « b J.° ,th® cfuntO'. took up her b® . to„, ^bby. whose strained face was 
considered a nominal ree7, scarc®ly be n"?J flKht for position there. on her 8 wlt-h amazement, whose breast
fellow-offlela 1 PoJlllh 1 retugee when a Black stepped forward, serious, quiet r?8eand fel1 irregularly. In whose eyes 
envZm. the «“-called Irish showing no self-consciousness whatever ft°<>d tears. ”1 think that he has known
government, Eammon de Valera was 88 ‘he eyes swung upon him. Webb’s little but trouble; he has been unfortun- 
reported to have returned to Ireland f1, J3.,ha<i ,ris®n and were grouped be- af® Perhaps because he tried to help 
and he stated further that to waivé hlHu th®ir leader. himself by troubling others. There is
passport restrictions ln the case Tw'i T.L 0^ Vou how 1 happened here. pply ?n®. ,thlpÇ !®ft ln 11 fe for him, and
would serve onlv tnn„im„ fl This steer, ma’am, cut across the fiat that is his liberty.port law ^ fy th® paas" fjP., I f°IIow,ed- . 1 heard bawlin’ over ®® cannot hurt pie. He cannot hurt
P Later ' s. , ,, an, naturally, was surprised. any*Of us from now on. He knows what
. :®r’ Secretary Davis announced Pu ed UP my boss an’ rode over. There we know of this thing today. He will

that In considering the case, he had "een La'tterert1 l?at *rulfh’ an’ u’d J"8' 8tand, ,b®f°r®u U8 a» as a man who has
been laboring under a mlsapprehen- flown had bcen kneelln’ "otplayed the game fairly,
fion that It had been formally refer- yearling hoc fiefl 'Jl®1"® waa on® of your °° V°u fear him? Do you young,

i~ Ttersrx t si = r.*,:!Ælttsrshad come under Its Jurisdiction until high country gJt jImmJ dIaR,R^ L1, for 86 yo“ that ,'h® will never steal from
the question had been presented to It "Oliver havtf to d him.” us again.......... If we do this for him...........
by Secretary Wilson. ° yearling," Jane brlng out thJs D2^ V°u agree with me?"

Difficulty between the two govern- ,Tw° men mounted' their horses onen her ev« ^ace to fac®. but ns
ment departments over the admission brP?h 8-ate, roped the steer Pand 'nstarn unc^nstch?ushM ?0t for “n
of aliens to the United States Is said sembW J^ne b„aj"ng' 'ntd the L. back to whï^ ÎS* ^ :
to date back to the case of Alfred rook and', with a d^en from her «lief, relaxation, color, afterh tenrity
Nagel, Letvian secretary, whose ad- about, examined the brand crowdlng and pallor; faces which the next instant 
mission to the United States, even , "That’s unmistakable," she said -i—r said* dark and apprehensive, for she
ss^srtsAris Br ^ s?s -r - » i-

rsT,r‘zjsz J
alieni unprovided with passports have t°mv5r* »he said. ^e*v.fatlsfi6d wlth cutting off the
been admitted to the United States by The nester looked up slowly, and labor- 7hlc*\ has thea: ssrrrva: tt----------------------------— SSrir - ,h*""““aCnticnra Snan then *aid g®nuy;

AS» o«n«w—F sg ^sssv>s£sr^
the Skin

ftSstaaifc'ftBi.-CT-

I ') "I want you to understand me . with- 
out any more delay. You and I cam, 
Into this country at about the aam< 
time. Where we should have been 
friends from the first we have been 
enemies.

"I think that was because you did 
not understand me. You have thought 
Uhat I wished you bad luck from th, 
first and that Is not so. Had I want, 
ed to have vengeance on you, had i 
wanted to drive you out, I could hav, 
done so this afternoon . . . only a mo
ment ago. I am not trying to lmpres, 
you with my generosky because I don’t 
feel that I have been generous. I have 
tried to be Just; that is all. 
tried to do the thiiu,. that would mean 
the most to all of us . .

SensPotage extra., 
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■ » /»" Jyyy / Hamilton, Ont., J 
tered its fifth stra 
cldentally maintain, 
the N.H.L. race, v 
teem fell before th 
end exciting game 
vy a score of 6 to l 
always best, but in 
the locals managed 
enough defensive ga 
aiose. But the visit 
noticeable, and the 

' up hopes of victo: 
game started. The 
itors was so effect!’ 
Ha.ms at times, and 

defence was 
be. It was I 

I celled upon to 
I his defence, 1 
f shots that did c 
Hams’ only goa

Then Hamilton 
ligue Cleghom w 
1 yet the Hams r 
À score of S to 1 
is were without 
( deftence player, 

gthened by J. 
es made no d 
who played t 

gut and showed ln 
-Sligr were in much 

$ Sw Hamilton team, 
tjli—"-*• that the p 
Bere. and there wen 
ed out after the fin 

| BWa was given the 
y: grieutes, but play w 
",r'jb allow a doctor 

Saferee Valris arm, 
located as the resu 
troubled him ever si 

„• gel he finished thi 
} gboved back into p 

The game was wit 
that ever vi. 

IB this city, the ne’ 
to capacity.

The first period 
BBd best hockey thi 
Aeon in many a day. 
ed off with a rush tl 
for a time, and It v 
scored a goal ln lei 
that the Hams fo 
From then on the p 
was fairly even, alth 
the, Senators an e< 
their having more i 
Nlghbor’s goal was 
tacular Individual n 

. thru the entire Hai 
Joe Malone got <xl 

his first appearance 
the first goal for th- 
from close In after 
off Ooutu’s shot, 1 
second goal from a

fl
Bound to Help Business. lathered horse.

bunk house and, a moment later, came] met tièptnnn> head 
running toward the ranch house with] quick negation.
Curtis at his side. ’

Ü r
- " £?' 1 «v>os»mj*

-JUL&
The revival of the war finance ■cor

poration by the Untied States 
Frees means an early expansion in I 
the export trade of the United States. 
The government Is not giving way 
one billion dollars or any other I 
•«wunL but it Is going to rediscount 
the paper of export hanks and export | 
ansooiations.

*?....... .....
i i

incon-
:

...ÿÉl. Kfo.-n.
' ; ..

f I dunno nothin'
G, R GEARY : "No, no, central, I don’t want to talk to the Bell Telephone Co. 

ut me onto the Northern Electric Co !”

I have
‘ >-

Already the British 
pound and the French franc have ap- 
predated, and the foreign exchange I have *«®«n unsparing In' their demun- 
sttuation is bound to he easier. The clatlon 01 the British food ministry^ 
spread between the American and the I Qreat Britain is pictured as bent on 

Canadian dollar will grow less, c
Every -bushel of wheat exported | dictment «• Presented by The Toronto

Globe charges:
1. That the British

"But there are things with which you 
can help me, I am sure. There are so 
many things that wo have ln common. 
You see, you and I are very much alike."

That touched the other’s curiosity. 
She was all Intent, lips parted, eyes 
wonder!

“Alike?
Jane nodded.
"The thing that I want more than 

anything else; That Is the respecte! 
men.”

She paused and Bobby's brows drew 
together ln perplexity.

."too much to expect from so vigorous a 
son of Mars.

"'ihfctn Is my calves, ma’am,” he pro
tested, weakly, -i’hem is old brands.”

"Oil, all but this yearling belong to 
you?”

■• * •
Low Price of tobacco Is causing riots 

ln Virginia. There seems to be no im
mediate danger of similar outbreaks here.

* e . *
The fact that a boy has been killed' by 

a motor car on hto way home from a 
movie will, we suppose, be advanced as 
another argument against the picture 
theatres.

> li
the destruction of Canada. ng.The in- S-he was Incredulous.

from the United State» to Europe 
will have to be replaced by Importing 
* bushel of wheat from Canada We bouFltt wheat ln the United States 
may expect to see the advocates of a at *3,î0 a buahel and <lecMned to buy 
high tariff against the Canadian far- Cana<Man wheat at a much lower price, 
mer grow le sa ferocious- The deluge 2" That tbe British food ministry 
Of American goods for sale at elaugh- overtwlS'ht Chicago bacon and then 
ter prices ln Canada will be checked ,practlcally cxcluded Canadian bacon 
to some extent. A general easing of from acoesa t0 th« British market, 
the strain under which business ha» ' *' That the Brltlsh authorities
been laboring hi the United States I <lulre <^anadlan cattle to be slaughtered 
will react favorably on business In wlthln forty-®lEht hours after landing 
ramfl. , I in England.

■authorities
r
V"You and I are the only women here. 

These men"—with a gestur etreng"can not
understand what their respect means to 
uf. It to the only thing worth while 
In ouru lives. Isn’t that so? No wom
an can be happy or satisfied unless she 
has the respect of men. That Is be
cause our mothers for generations back 
have been mothers because men respect
ed them.

I J • * s
It seems Secretary of the United States 

navy has given his three balloonists per
mission to tell whàt they saw while 
drifting over northern Ontario. We know 
what it was—pulpwood.re-

Waztch the special writers burst Into 
type with fanciful yams about the United 
States navy balloonists, who In their 
whole trip had no such adventure as 
aviators had every day In France and 
said not a word about it.

• • •
Central Council of Ratepayers has said 

the city council is no place for 
Central Council forgets that city council 
manners are continually on the mend, and 
also that the ratepayers,

■ "I don’t believe from what I know of 
you that you have ever had much re. 
spect from men. I can appreciate what 
that means to you, because It appears 
that the man fwho should have rj.. 
spec ted me the most In the country 
where I came from, did not respect me.

"There was one man I used to know 
who was supposed to give me all the 
respect that a man could give a woman; 
he said that he loved me. That man”— 
there was a quick movement In the 
group which she Ignored—"followed me - 
west to tell me that he loved me again 
and when he found that I could not love 
him he showed that he did anything but 
respect me. Do you understand how 
that could hurt? When a man who had 
sworn for years that he loved me prov
ient?” * * U WaS 8°methjng ***•

■

--------- —--------------------The last, first. It is our old friend
T*x Exemptions and Township | 016 “cattle embargo,” now in exist

ence eighteen years. Yet It Is charged 
UP with a recent sudden dislike of 

The tax exemption bylaw submitted Canada.
toToronto's ratepayers on Jan. 1st, As merits or demerits we say
««Tried by a large majority. This is nothing; it Is a subject that has been 
the fourth time a question of a stmi- talked to tatters. As to the charge 
lar character has been submitted to respecting bacon, we have the official 

far back as statement of the British food ministry 
The principle involved I that they will buy all bacon produced 

In each of the questions was practl- <n Canada from hogs slaughtered prior 
cally the same, that of exempting to to January L 1921. 
a certain amount the small house- Canadian bacon lias free access to the 
holder. In conformity with what was British market. The Globe objects to 
thought to be public opinion the I th® British government trying to sell 
Hearst gp\ 

pr

School Rates Inequalities.
!

women.

as ^represented 
by voters, appear to think otherwise.the people, the first as 

the year 1906.
-s e

It should always be remembered that 
water to a first-class conductor of elec
tricity, Many people have been badly 
burned by touching electric fixtures when 
working at a kitchen sink.

r« From now on
f ”H* Pfolfered^yoif'’out ’ 2STZ* ^
try to get you to marry him?”

Jane nodded.
The other girl turned and her 

sought out Hilton’s face, which 
torted with raging humiliation.

Is that so?” she asked.
"That’s a lie!” he snarled, but looked

BRITAIN ACCUSED 
’OF HOGGING OIL

vemment at Its last session lta etal® bacon to the British public, 
ovlslon by which the rate-1!but 14 doee not suggest what It ehould 

payer* of any municipality could give!do wlttl this bacon on hand. Surely 
partial exemption to houses assessed they Bre not 80 overfed 
at from 12000 to $4000 by the rate- that they can afford « 
payers so voting at any general elec- | m|lHon pounds of bacon Into the sea.

Certainly we are not so overfed ln

I eyes 
was con-made a

-1
in England away.

"Is that so ?”
th?*u.,i<?.e was :®w®red, but she hissed 
wlro t!nHn at .hl.™’ sh® «trained for-
ET1 hfsfczgr-and avening his

"It’s a lie.”
. ®ut th® assertion was without convic- 
*a°n, without strength.

^obby turned back. Her lins wpta
tight and trembling. P ®re

*i& 5S, t,',r

“Then there were other factors- a«

ea to go wrong. Because I was a worn-
righr>PMvtlrUffht tbey could USUI^ my 
wf, ku5LhorseB were stolen; my hay

who
of men. ' 
in life Was

dump fifty

(Continued From Page 1). 
of Inability to pay interest on United 
States war loans I and

There was no boo 
period, altho both 
chances. The Ot-ta 
tile Tiger defence oi 

, good work on the j 
vented their getting 
Ition team held the 
period, but the Se 
too strong for thé 
•hoot from well o 
rougher than in the. 
and three casueJtlc 
Osrpenter was cut 
end Matte and Boi

- the- latter -having t
The last period i 

classed. The oha-n 
with -the tired Ham- 
period, and -had -th 

l tiie greater part of 
- tolnation play of the 
more than -the Hand 

idle, and the Ottawa 
/stone wall, but two 
) Benedict from ins-i 
combined play by Î 
resulted ln the latt 
«tes after the iperio- 
than two minutes 
Denneney carried 1 
and the latter soon 
another ninfe minut 
titon team was tire 
was unable to stage

- ifenelve such as they 
in the previous gam

tjon and having council pea* the by-i
-Canada.
would like to have this stale bacon at 
the British price.

A lot of our people herelaw.
„ was at the

same time buying up the world oil 
resources. Britain, while buying up 
these oil resources, Mr. McKeLlar said 
was using United States oil and sav- 
n!Lher own 8UPPHes for the future.

The United States, Senator McKel- 
lar declared, has the power **to bring 
England to terme” by refusing 
mission for the obtaining of oil 
the United States, and in that 
necMon he urged Immediate action on 
h-ls bill proposing reciprocity as re
gards oil with those nations which do 
not discriminate against the United 
states, and retaliation against 
nations that do.

"We ask nothing but what Is right.” 
Senator -MeKellar asserted. "We 
pimply deelrq, that our nationals shall 
be treated by Great Britain ln the 
w-ay that we treat hers. We want 
them to enjoy the game privileges in 
our country that we want in theirs.”

Senator Phejan turned the debate 
from the o 1 question to the Japanese 
land question by declaring that 
Japanese were buying oil from 
Panics In California for $1.80 

They bought at rel, while

"111 The toy law as assented to toy the 
citizens Is now In shape to be put for
ward ln the council and carried, 
what member of the council Is going I and that 18 equality of treatment, 
to assume this responsibility? The Canadlan packers sell their bacon to 
Toronto Telegram objects to this tbe Brltlgh government at twenty- 
measure of exemption to the small -eeven centa a pound, but the plain 
men, urging that It will ''force people 01112611 ot Canada PaY8 from sixty-five 
out Into the Township of York, where to 8eventy cents a Pound for the same

bacon. Technical explanations are 
offered which do not explain. We are 

This view of The Telegram Involves I ioId Canadlan® would not eat the 
another question which will have to bacon whlch Is eagerly devoured by 
be settled, and that at an early date. ^kHshmen. Give them a chance. We 
In the Township of York the school know many people ln this country 
taxation is a question of anxiety ow- who would h® only too erlad to pay 
lng to its tremendous Inequalities as twenty-8even cAits Instead of seventy 
between the various school sections. * cents a pound for bacon’
For instance, In a section (College I Aa to the wneat. No one prétends 
Heights) ln which Mr. Joseph Atkin- that the British food ministry bought 
son, of The Star, resides, the school wheat at d°uble the money in the 
rate is 6.4 mills, while in a section a' United States for which they couiq 
little farther west (Fairbank Schools), buy 11 ln Canada, 
ln the township known as School Sec- I wbab fhey thought was a fair price 
tlon No. 16. the school rate Is 44.2.

And yet there should be none of, .
this tax jumping by citizens of Tor- sdy'ln® they kne^v all along that wheat 

.onto or of the Township of York | waa golng to *°p were ab°ut that
time prophesying flve-dollar wheat. 
The cat jumped down Instead of up

Another thing we would like to have,But

STATE AND LABOR 
DEPARTMENTS CLASH

: per-
from
con-

s ♦

man.
the taxation ie lighter. *

those ....but I’m a
i

f I kna-ttZth1 ,waPled th® respect 

I called hlru » y and not leaning it.talk hidmhrt ?f rb^ndh,‘rlfd to
away from you befére • . . kI^L10 g0 
had 8tupped respectffig youralff^* v°U 
must have mtotaién my ’motive InJ’ 
a t ?u d^dn't send for him to a»k 
"I^vfto^7 You dldn-t 

was the truth • . .troth”',hat 
Again Bobby turned accusing, flarimr eJr. a d t a^SJn her 

distraught fac"S yW ■ought Hilton’s

Jane Hunter he<1 onc® «hown for

the
com- 

a bar-
charged $2.40al'fObanrrel8 Furihertc- 

nutoltlon Of California oil lands by 
British Interests, Mr. Phelan said 
would be «topped thru enactment by 
the legislature of that state of a gen- 
®ra! anti-alien land ownership bill

hf ,ualdT- wouM at t-he same 
time meet the Japanese land problem.

California to Retaliate.
Information was said by Senator 

Phelan to have come to him from 
underground sources" that there re- 

66"«y had been a conference of
British and Japanese representatives 
at which the Japanese were advised 
against accepting the proposed gen
eral antt-allen land bill as a Settle
ment of the present controversy 
land legislation.

"The fight le

The
Hamilton (1) Post

Lockhart.............Goal
Matte. ...................Deft
Carpenter............ Defe
Malone.................. ...
Carey..„..j....<R. i
Coutu.4................ L. i
Prodigèrs............... Spa-i

,Î£*J«y............ ;. ..Spai
iMoCarty................ Spa.
McDonnell_____ Spar
Coughlin

on a highly nervous market. The 
wiseacres who are now going about

I There no reason why a resident 
timmediately outside of the boundaries
of the City of Toronto should be able r"d th® Brlt,sh food ministry having

failed to hedge, were stuck for a big 
sum of money, They paid too much 
for their wheat, as/t turned out, Just 
as some people paid too much for

|
to get taxation any lower than they 

i could In the city of Toronto.
But that -aside, the assessment act 

should be carried out as provided by 
law. And there Is

V Spar
Referee—Steve Va=on£Uhtehne to

wide. d ahe threw -her arms

l.
A

OSGOODE HAD 
WITH

pass sen-augar. \

respected you Tre ri. j ,n thathaie ;you wérWa ’ an 11 mad® mo 
with so be, and lane chokedthe rock to put hand»*^?^1 do^n ,n)l» 

"Oh, miss, I-ve actfd ao h®r^8houlders. , 
Bobby moaned, lowly --? ,you!"
didn’t understand y .u ^.dldn t know, wont anything but harm^tel y<,U didn'*
r.sto,e from^jJSïïelSSi^

-h!hweLt7MbSk8^ub®ad and 
firm.fr°m h®r- Hen'o^e1 gt^"

no reason why one 
ratepayer in York Township should 
pay a school rate of

We want to keep on the best 
Bible terms with Great Britain, 
mother country, and our largest

pos
eur

cus-

over Osg-oode Ha.ll, after 
«d to O. H. A. hock 
batted Milton, 10 to 
Same at the Arena, 
teat in spots, but boil nad.

over 44 mills and
another one in on, and California 

proposes to retaliate," Senator Phe
lan added.

Senator Kellogg, Republican Min
nesota. entered Into the debate to 
say that the government should, try 

alike by tr®aty> Provide for protection’ of
fairly stiff tariff duties. She does this menlntefestB ln develop- 
_. . a ° uuca tnis ment of oil In foreign countries end1 b aU*® Bhe hatee Qr®at Britain Senator Phelan «aid he would lntro- 
or the United States, but because she duc® a resolution tomorrow asking 
thinks It Is good business. She would th® atat® department for information
bitterly resent any effort by Great Brl- respecthSd bee" d°n® ln
tain or the United States to meddle ln Senator King. Democrat, TTtah.^tté- 
ner domestic affairs or control her fis- clared that general anti-alien land 
cal legislation. On the other hand she own®r8Wp laws should lot be adopted 
cannot complain If Greet Britain and bV ®xc*Pt "B retaliatory mea-
the United q>ntee . sures because, he said, they might6 L 1 d S‘at®8 allk® endeavor to provoke foreign reprisals, 
manage their own affairs In their 
way. Bo much hysterical nonsense has 
been printed of late about the Iniqui
ties of food control In England that 
we begin to suspect a colored gentle
man somewhere ln the woodpile. Pub
lic opinion le now ripe for 
cojntrol ln Canada over beef, bacon and 
other meats.
summation a lot of people suddenly 
commence to howl against the British 
food ministry. They have, as 
ter of fact, no objection to bacon 
trol ln England but they are very, 
anxious to prevent and head off bacon 
control in Canada in these days of 
uemployment, high rente and dpar coal.

a -high-class district , ,
Just outside the city limits should be * *r‘. W® want t0 ke®P °n good 
able to evade his responsibilities to 6rmS Wlth the USlted States. 
education by getting off on a rate of ”eareet nelghbor, Canada expects to

«ak© care of herself and bars out Brit
ish and American Imports

our
Milton was very n 

■>V,wflr,t Period, eachl 
Milton had only onfl 

night’s contest,, | 
handicapl

Os goo de Hall hav« 
develop lntor-a formiq 
In the net. Is clever, 
granites, makes a <j 
t” ^aT1n<>ugh and^.T;
^Ith Pembroke wherj 
^rank Nlghbor plaj 
He le a dashinç forv^ 
nny company. Prai 
«haut

one seventh of that amount, 
result in putting all the 
school sections under 
board.

In the meantime the city council Is 
•n duty bound to carry out the wishes 
of the ratepayers as to tax exemp
tions provided for by the Hearst leg
islation. Whether the tax exemption 

L bylaw will bring about the remedy 
expected is another matter, but the 
act Is on the statute book and the 
ratepayers have voted to have It put 
Into effect; and no member of the 
council should dare to ignore the 
wlshe* of the citizens In this

It may 
suburban 

one school
I

and
'-vlr^raatedre^edh T ,,k® "°body else

F 3^1me good all the while I’ve been t?vln° 
tc do you harm. They’ve been wf rr n’ 
°n y°u- a"’ I-I could have stoppé ""
to‘jLeWheHle1'shOu^eraLeTendratvn;”Ck

nnd she leaned backward. Her fac- wia 
white voice shrill. Her eyes burned 

Well—you, Webb, an’ Hepburn ™- 
your whole filthy crew-I’m done wîth

The y.oom 
of the men 

scarcely be made

star forwards

and.— a clev 
others are good bo^ 
combination was attd 
, kChisholm and 
best. This team will 
they get a little pri 

The teams:
Oegwode Hall.T*pofeky. .....

Wright..............
fickle.................. ji
ufnlî:,ugh;;;;---;"p!
Strike........  *
McPherson *
P*arce........
Burhanan................

Referee—Dr. Lafla 
The summary:

own
SAY GRIFFENHAGEN CO. 

LOSES FEDERAL ORDER
Pd
filou at last!”

Thunder boomed sharply 
was so deep that the features 
she addressed could 
nut.

D
respect. Ottawa, Jan, 6.—The Ottawa Jour

nal today publisher the following;
"From official sources usually well- 

informed, The Journal learn* that 
the government ha* decided to can
cel the contract with Grlffenhagen 
and Associate* because of the long 
and unusually long delay that has 
occurred ln presenting some definite 
recommendatlone for the reorganiza
tion of the postoffice department and 
the department of custom* and Inland 
revenue

"The Grlffenhagen firm has been em
ployed since the end of May at a 
monthly retainer of $10,000. Com- DAVID WHYTE DEAD.
plalv{ baa been made that tho some Vancouver, B.C., Jan, 6.—The death 
20 high-salaried officials of depart- occurred here Wednesday of 
ments were assigned to assist the Whyte, 82, who for 41 yeare was con
firm In this work, nothing definite nected with the Intercolonial Rallwav 
has ed f*r been accomplished.” at Halifax as master car builder! 7

Bad Temper is Bad Business.th . .L 
..Biigovernment Continued TomorrowI Working ourselves into 

Is not the way to get business, 
may have been hard hit in the 
by regulations of the British 
ment.

Morning. ,Sta tantrum
iTo head off thisWe con-

ffinghtfKIaMpost<
- _ —First
i D.eoode Hal!.. ..
? Milton

govern-
We may be hard hit In the 

future by legislation of the American 
congress. We must try to retrieve

Ba mat- 
con- 
very

—So co nrt • Pjn,y.the kidnsys can purify ths «

I .L D,ûnd Dr Ch««’« KMney- »
1 the kidney, le Ô
•e heilth,ul ectlon. 0ns pill e dess. » 

25c. s box, all dealers. o

Osmod» Hall........T
Oeronflp Hall. . . . t 
Ctoftoode Hall. 
Osgoode Hail.

1
any

loss as best we can by retaliation If 
■eeeesary, but we must go about it ln 
a business way. Merely to shriek like 
a hurt child will get u« nowhere. 
Neither should we be played off 
feet by misleading -propaganda.
, Of late the press and the packers

one more wlt-
—Third

Olgoorlp Hall. . . . 
Osgood<■ Hall. . . . 

_-Osgood e Hall. . . . 
10* Osgoode Hall. .. 
U. Milton.
’I- Muton.

Oseoode Hall. .. 
K Milton..................

<?°o

KSPP^t1i‘
Remarked in Passing. ■Rour David

Sir Sam Hughes <toee not approve of 
the League of Nations. That would be tJ

SCOTTY LTSN 
Soot t y Lisn^r tak« 

of K,d LewU
that

$ J
j ' Plonshlp of Can 

Frankie Flemli 
1® willing to mate 
th« weight.<f}

/
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Rhyming Views 
On Daily News
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Small. MAynai^ PROS OTTAWA 
TIGERS - AMATEURS OSGOODE HALL 10 

MILTON TURF LONG SHOTS 
WIN IN SOUTH

%h ' v x- ' a
B -pinto. Then he stood >, 
es curious.
you come up here im ». 

ane asked.
it mechanically the ,

Hilton muttered «. 3uiY* 
ib and Webb glanced EiS 

Two of Ills men moved» 
t Is It you want with met" 
i, moment Jane did 

n. lowly 
ti with

45®

FIFTH STRAIGHT 
I WIN FOR OTTAWA

ENGLISH CUP TIES 
IN OLD COUNTRY

DON’T FORGET THE NET’S OPEN AT 0'>E SIDE.
-:f HE

:* m»,not■■
her eyes.

t you to understand me -- 
more delay'. You and i ^9§ 

s country at about the 
Where we should have ,3* 
from the first we have 2? 

•

e ,-,lute Hamilton Tigers Are Unable 
to Stop the Flying 

Senators.

m 7irst Round of the Big Trophy 
Competition Opens Tomor
row—64 Teams Compete. ,

m.% y
“ •
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%mm&■

■ mmm vm .■ 11 :;1
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BillHamilton, Ont., Jan. «.—Ottawa regis
tered Its fifth straight victory, and In
cidentally maintained a clean record In 
the N.H.L race, when ttie Hamilton 
teem fell before the Senators in a fast 
end -exciting game at the Arena tonight 
ty a score of 6 to 1. The Ottawas were 
always best, but in the first two periods 
the locals managed to play a strong 
enough defensive game to keep the score 
close. But the visitors’ edge was always 
noticeable, and the Hamilton fans gave 
up hopes of victory shortly after the 
game started. The team-work of the vis
itors was so effective that It dazzled the 
Hams at times, and the -work of the Ot
tawa defence was as near perfect as 
oould be.- It was seldony/that Benedict 
was called' upon to stop a shot from In
side his defence, but he was equal to 
•iiy shots that did come from close range, 
the Hams’ only goal coming in the first 
period.

When Hamilton played In Ottawa, 
Sprague Cleghom was with the Senators, 
and yet the Hams managed to hold them 
to a score of S to I. Tonight the cham
pions were without the services of their 
star defence player, and the locals were 
strengthened by Joe Malone, but the 
changes made no difference to the vis
itors, who played brilliant hockey thru- 
jut and showed In the last period that 
they were in much better condition than 
tns Hamilton team. The game was the 
^••nest that the pros, have yet staged 

, here, and there were few penalties hand
ed out after the first period. In fact, no 
man was given the gate in the last 20 
minutes, but play was delayed for a time 
to allow a doctor to make repairs to 
Referee Valr-s arm. It having become dis
located as the result of a fall. It has 
troubled him ever since he was overseas, 
nnd he finished the game aftor it was 
■bored back into place.

The game was witnessed by the largest 
crowd that ever viewed a hockey game 
In this city, the new Arena being taxed 
to capacity.

The first period provided the fastest 
and best hockey that Hamiltonians have 
seen In many a day. The Ottawas start
ed off with a rush that dazzled the Hams 
for a time, and it was not until Nighbor 
Bcored a goal in less than two minutes 
th&t the Hams found their bearings. 
From then on the play during the period 
•was fairly even, altho Ottawa’s play gave 
the Senators an edge that resulted in 
their having more spots than Hamilton. 
Nlghbor’s goal was the result of

ÎSuSd tmeT* YÎÜu*hï£e ’uSJK
wished you bad luck from TT 
d that is not so. Had 14JH 
lave vengeance on you *52? 
to drive you out, I could kL.' 
this afternoon . . . only , 

o. I am not trying to ’imaTT 
i my generosky because 1*26 

I have been generous. r’S*1 
be Just; that le all. t t.” 

do toe thin», that would m2»* 
to all of us . .

V I —By W. H. Scott —
Soccer enthusiasts all over the world

Baii
. I

3 / ' will await with eager interest the re- 
sulto-ef first rotpid of the English Cup, 
wnieff takes place tomorrow, when sixty- 
four teams enter the field to battle for

—iyt a-*- Extra! Men’s Fur 
Lined Coats, 

Today $11.95

—«r»
I

supremacy. There is no competition in 
tlie realm of sport which has such com
pelling .interest, and which attracts so 
•many spectators, as the games for this 
muoh-prlzed trophy, and It would be 
safe to sdy that at least half a million 
persons will watch tomorrow's 
while the results will make

HOCKEY SCORES SISLER’S RECORD IASI SEASON 
RECAUS SOME MIGHTY HITTERS

National Pro. League.
................... 6 Hamilton .

Ontario Association.
—Intermediate.—
........ 10 Milton ....

—Saskatchewan League— 
........... 8 Saskatoon

There are only fifty of them 
and they are lined with selected 
pieced dog skins; have shawl collars 
of brown rabbit, and black cotton 
and wool kersey cloth shells. Sizes 
38 to 46. These are warm coats 
with a smart appearance and should 
clear in short order at sale price, 
$11.95.
Men's and Boys' Caps at

$1.29
A special purchase of manufac

turer’s floor stock makes possible 
the offering of such caps as these 
at such a price. They are of wool 
and cotton, cotton and wpol, and 
cotton materials, in one and four- 
piece crown styles, with warm 
inside earbands, some having the 
Eastern “Kling Klose” band. The 
shades are grey, blue, and browns 
in chinchilla and tweed effects. 

nSizes in the lot 6}i to 7&. Sale 
price today, each $1,2(9.
—Main Stare. Mein Fleer, Queen Street. 1

Ottawa. 1here are thii^s with which 
me, I am sure. There areï 

lings that wo have in oommj 
you and I are very much ali22: 
touched the other1» - 
i all intent, Ups

Osgoode Hall 4 games,
fortune» for 

some teams, and, further, those who have 
lost all Interest in the league champion
ships, the chance to fight for glory in 
the cup struggles, is their only "hope to 
gain some portion of the vast sums paid 
by the public to watch these games.

Last year’s cup finalists, Aston Villa, 
who won the cup, and Huddersfield, who 
proved their merit by climbing 
first division, have not such easy tasks 
this year. True, the Villa are playing 
at home,- but they are up against Bristol 
City, who carried on to the semi-final 
stage last year, and whose goalkeeper is 
one of the finest custodians In the coun
try. Fatty Wedlock will be on hand at 

.Villa Park, and thousands of Bristolians 
will msdte the Journey to New street, 
Brummagem, to give the reds a cheer 
on. Huddersfield take a trip to Lunnon, 
where they meet' the B’s, and Brentford 
will win. Huddersfield, who have made 
great efforts during the past few weeks 
to get some good players, must have a 
Jinxs In the house, since the Inclusion of 
new blood has failed to put the team In
to a winning vein. Further, the new 
men have not blended well with the old 
hands.

Mill wall have an easy thing on with 
Lincoln, while Hull City meet Bath, an 
amateur combination, who have fought 
their way thru the preliminary and quali
fying rounds, and deserve some luck. 
Bath has probably played six games al
ready In the competition, but I think 
their dash with the fishermen will bo 
their last. They must have made a fine 
«>ile of money, so should be content. The 
Hangers and Arsenal olash at Park Roy
al will attract all London, and, despite 
the Arsenal big guns, I look to the Ran
gers to move into the second round. An
other big London game Is the meet of 
Crystal Palace and Manchester City, and, 
while I give all that Is due to the City, 
I believe that the glaziers will carry off 
the points.

The principal game In the West of 
England Is the clash at Swindon, where 
the railwaymen meet the Blades, and, 
seeing that Fleming’s boys have a splen
did cup tie record, and that they are 
doing so nicely in the third division, I 
am of opinion that the' Blades will travel 
back to 
mood.
ore at Liverpool, and Manchester United 
will win, while Chelsea may come a rare 
cropper at Reading, since the latter’s 
win over Southampton last Saturday 
shows that they are not to be despised. 
The Wolves will Just eat up the Potters, 
while Watford might easily 
the ’’Devonshire Dumplings” from Exe-

Moose JawMP3i l
Not Forgetting That Tip O’Neill of Woodstock Holds the 

Best Batting Average for All Time — Some 
■ / - Baseball Stories.

SENIOR CLUBS IN 
BATTLE TONIGHT

She was Incredulous, 
sodded.
thing that I want more tw. 

[ else: That is the respogtD
I

kused and Bobby1» brow»
Ip perplexity.

knd I are the only women 
ken”—with a gesture—’’can 
fed what their respect meenaa 
la the only thing worth»*.? 
Uvea Isn't'that so7 No wSl 
pe happy or satisfied unless »£ 
respect of men. That Is ' W 

Ir mothers for generations ha* 
|n mother» because men re erect

into theOne over a «core of years have elapsed 
since the National League had a batter 
to finish a season with a batting record 
of .400 or better. There were two of 
them in 1899—Ed. Delehanty and Jesse 
Burkett—and there have been ntf.ie in 
the National League since. Cobb, Charley 
Farrell and Lajoie, with another player, 
have batted over .400 since the present 
century began for the American League, 
and fnow Staler has Joined the high po
tentates of swat, who make a very lim
ited circle. (It must always be remem
bered that the batter with the greatest
w«°n^«tn»vallrhî?le Tff .Tlp0*0 ?Ie11,1 2Î Monume nt to Lost Homer,
•Woods took, Ont. .492 for SL Louis in When Browning got within talking dta- 
1 mti— ». . . ... tance he Said to the manager: "You seehaTf.™ ’IS Ve-7»ny, AU° “■ Pat? You see it? That’s Peter’s
soeStbi* *2 honrf wüiw monument to his lost home run. That’s

V?-where Petey would have put the ball 
sofifi»° s sreateet batters never the fttnce and you made him cheat the

?nthi*®Vh»dh=?!VernOUJh",. Tîlfy Ya,a*f Public by taking a base on balls.”
,4. ^ YlYÀil6 *jaM. ,u„t*,e other hand Delehanty was another who liked to hit 

*î*e i°ur hundred have home runs. No base on balls for him if 
plenty of free swingers among tnam. Æq could tret away with it Harrv
BroutheeB^onunvDBurn8 ^Del"PFT>arline* WrIght’ °ne of the most adorable of 

-nLenLManagers, told Delehanty one evening: 
»>iPenuy voyons "Edward, it Is such a pity that you can’t

?hing wlth:»n hhting diStonceU a"y" restrain yourself at the plate’
Some of them did not like to take a 

base on balls. Pete Browning consid
ered It a challenge to fight if a pitcher 
gave -him a base on balls. He would 
complain of It for a week and not forget 
it for a season. When * he was with Pat 
Tebeau Un the Brotherhood year In Cleve
land two batters were on bases and the 
opposing pitcher very wild. Cleveland 
was so far behind that two runs were no 
good, but if they could get three or four 
they had a chg»ce. Browning was the 
next batter. Tebeau wanted him to be 
sure to get o*n first, willing to take 
chances on getting all runners home.

Petey Did It Under Protest.
Tebeau called Browning over to him.
“Take a base on balls, Pete.”
"Not that, Pat; not that. Don’t make 

Petey do that."
"Take a base on balls, I tell you," re

iterated Tebeau.
"Oh, no, Pat," said BrovinIng. 

no, Pat. Let Petey hit it, Pat. I’ll send 
’em home. They’ll all be home, and 
Petey, too,"

“1 said a base on balls," said Tebeau 
emphatically.

Browning went to the bat and waited 
the pitcher out; because he was a little 
afraid of Tebeau and he had lots of ad
miration for I the manager’s baseball 
sense. Pat was the type that appealed 
to Brovfnlng. Cleveland got four runs, 
as the pitcher remained wild 
steady. Browning scored, but he didn’t 
like It.

When the players went to the field 
Browning wandered away off toward the 
fence In right cehitre. Evidently he was 
seeking something, for he was looking

down at the ground. At length he picked 
up what appeared to be a big cobblestone 
or a boulder from a gravel slide and put 
it on the inside rail of the fence where 
it could be setln from the grand stand. 
The umpire had to delay the game .while 
Browning was fussing airound in the out
field.

Of course when the side was out every
body was expecting an explanation. 
Browning on his way to the bench would

Varsity Start O. H. A. Cam
paign—Forbes Joins the 

Saints.
A record crowd will see Varsity and 

Aura Lee seniors, when they meet at 
the Arena tonight In a scheduled O. H. 
A. game. Only a very few seats 
left yesterday afternoon at five o’clock, 
and these were expected to be gobbled 
up before morning, 
teams reported themselves In good 
ditlon and ready for a hard game. They 
will line up as follows :

Aura Lee—Goal, Stewart; defence, Con- 
wing, Rutherford; left wing, Stephenson* 
ncher and Hogarth; centre, Burch; right 
subs, Muston and HalHwell.

Varsity—Goal, Langtry; defence, Mc
Intyre and Ramsay; centre, Carson; riglht 
wing, Wright; left wing, Olson; subs. 
Westman and Sullivan.

stop about every 30 feet and point to the 
fence. "Always dippy,” said Tebeau, 
"but dippler than ever today.”

’t believe from what I know at 
t you have ever had much rf 
►m men. I can appreciate what 
kns to you, because It q—— 
It man (who should tiavert 
me the most In the oouni~ 
came from, did not respecta* 
was one man I used to knoe 

p supposed to give me all t 
mat a man oould give a woman! 
that he loved me. That man" 
bis a quick movement In £ 
Rüch she Ignored—"followed m> 
tell me that he loved me a^S 

h he found that I could noth* 
Ihowed that he did anything be 

Do you understand ho. 
Id hurt? When a man who hai 
Ir years that he loved me 
* * * It was something

were

iLLast night both 
con-

over
v

If you
would only wait you would lead the world 
as a batter. "Walt," said Delahanty; 
"blazes, that’s what they’ve been doing 
in Philadelphia all of their lives and 
what have they got to show for it?" 
Delehanty was a member of the Phila
delphia club at the time.

In a game against Cleveland Deleha*nty 
began sandpapering the nerves of Cuppÿ, 
the Cleveland pjtcher, and the next time 
that Delehanty was at bat Cuppy called 
the turn on three successive strikes ibid 
struck him out. He told Delehanty what 
to expect, even to the height of the ball. 
It was Delehanty’s own city, and he did 
riot like to be made the butt of that kind 
of a joke.

,me.

iThe Hamilton pros., led by Percy 
Tnompson, come to Toronto tomorrow 
seeking revenge for what the St. Pat
ricks handed them 
on Monday night, 
visit here of the 
team, arid the old inter-city rivalry be
tween Toronto and Hamilton Is bound to 
be in evidence. In addition to this, there 
:s the added attraction of several of last 
year’s St. Patrick players now with the 
Hamilton team. Joe Matte, who was 
well liked by local fans, will be 
defence; Lockhart in goal, and Prodgers 
at left wing. In addition to these three, 
they have the clever goal-scorer, Joe Ma
lone, at centre, and George Carey at 
right-wing. They have some good subs 
in Coutu, last year with Canadiens; Mc
Carthy, formerly of the Hamilton Tigers 
and last year with Quebec; Jackie Mac
donald, Coughlin and Plesch.

On Monday night the St. Pats won by 
their ability to out-bump the Hamilton 
team. As these tactics proved so suc
cessful, they will, no doubt, be resorted 
to again tomorrow. Forbes, who nas 
signed his contract, will play his first 
game of the season In goal, and, no 
doubt, many will turn out Just to see the 
little fellow perform.

The hockey team of the Boston Shoe 
Trades Club, which/ after much con
troversy, gained selection as the second, 
team from this city in the United State» 
Amateur Hockey Association circuit, an
nounces a trip north before the league 
sohediule starts, 
been arranged with the Voltigeurs of 
Quebec. Hicks and Clifford, former 
Harvard players, joined Captain Skilton’s 
club today.

The bank league senior teams will be 
seen in action for the first time on Mon
day night at the Arena. The league of
ficers are trying to make the bank league 
games one of the biggest things in winter 
sport, and the gates were thrown wide 
open and 'the clubs .told to line up strong 
teams. So well did Dominion and Com
merce answer the call that they have 
gathered together all-star outfits, and 
are strong enough to give any senior 
•team an awful tussle for the honors. 
Dominion have several O. H. A. stars on. 
their line up, and. Commerce, while not 
saying a lot, have rounded up a high 
class team. In addition to the first clash 
of these two teams, two Intermediate 
games will be staged. Every bank in 
Toronto will have out their full stairs 
for these fixtures.

The hockey postponements yesterday 
were:

Sfc\ Ayner Juniors at Meaford.
Watford intermediates at Strathroy.
AJliston Juniors at Col ling wood.
Ayr Intermediates at Dr umbo.
Goderich Juniors at Seaforth.
Mike Rodden is spending a lot of time 

teaching his De La Salle team combina
tion. Mike knows that he has a high 
class outfit, but also realizes that unies» 
they pay strict attention to team-play 
they will not get far In the race. The 
Bond Street School team have practiced 
faithfully and will be in the pink for their 
opening junior O. H. A. game against 
Varsity III." at the Arena on Saturday 
afternoon. These two teams flight it out 
for section B. of the prep, college group, 
and much binges on Saturday’s tilt. In 
addition the S. P. A. junior cup goes 
to the victor.

The withdrawal of the London juniors 
from the O. H. A. Junior Group No. 7 
has left a' big hole In the schedule ar
ranged some time ago. First Strathroy 
fell by the wayside, then London fol
lowed. Now Tillsonburg and Woodstock 
are left to contest for the group cham
pionship, with Blenheim having a bye. 
Woodstock plays at Tillsonburg cm Tues
day next, with a return game a week 
later. It is Just possible 
ment of the schedule will be made with 
Tillsonburg and Woodstock playing a 
double schedule. With no Ice In sight, 
the Woodstock team are confining their 
training to worokuts in the “Y" gym
nasium.

Scotty Cawkell can play with De La 
Salle. He took an affidavit yesterday 
and the O. H. À. gave him a certificate.

Victoria and Seattle battled at Seattle 
Wednesday night to a one-goal draw with 
the call of time, but the home team edged 
out in the overtime period, winning by two 
gonla to one. The game xvaa faat and- 
furious right thru, there being no score 
the first period and only one scored in 
each of the other tw-o periods and the 
overtime allowance.

Melvrlrs will practice this week-end 
(weather permitting) at Withrow Park, 
as follows: Intermediate end Junior 
teams on Friday evening. 8.30 to 10 
o'clock. Juvenile end midget teams, Sat
urday afternoon, 3.30 to 5 o’clock.'

and Bobby, wide-eyed, —<»■ 
llered you out here to • 
t you to marry him?’’ ARENA

cjiThfCt"si?
After this date their reservation* «w iu 
cancelled and seats slfeoted to P"waiting list. to those

M Ynew

e Ambitious City 
will be the first 

Hamilton pro.
a spec

tacular Individual rush. In whioh he went 
thru the entire Hamilton 

Joe Malone got off to a good start in 
his first appearance aa a Ham by scoring 
the first goal for the locals. He got it 
from close in after catching the rebound 
off Ooutu’s shot. N'lgKbor got Ottawa’s 
second goal from a close shot from the 
side.

ed.
her girl turned and her 
it Hilton’s face, which was 
th raging humiliation, 
t ao?" she asked, 
a tie!" he snarled, but

team.

i

it BO?"
ne was lowered, but she hiteed 
tton at him. She strained fop 
lrlnS at him, and averting hti 
said again: 
lie."

- awertion was without convie, 
lout strength, 
turned back.

1 trembling.
' she said, tears In her eyes 
id her manner proved that. HU. 
dal had fallen far short of to- 
lacing.
there were other factors: As 

L arrived here things commMio- 
■rirong. Because I was a wom-
e thought they could ___ _
f y horses were stolen; my hay 

my ditches broken. By 
> shot at. a note was sent to 

toat I’d better leave the 
'hile I had something left 
ee, don't you, that that ntaut 

it must have been men whe 
«1 no respect for me? 
r that you wanted the respect 
I knew that about all you bid 
86 youl" self respect. I knew 
same man who had made love 
d who had not meant It, ma 

to. you and not meaning tt. 
film to see me and tried to 
out of it, begged him to «0 

n you before • * • before you 
>ed respecting yourself. You 
e mistaken my motive in—”
,1n’Ls?n„d for hlm to ask him 
iu 'back? You didn’t do thatr 

.u.you my motive once; that 
™th • • wihole truth;’’ 
îobby turned and again her 
flaring eyes sought Hilton's 
face.

i lied to me again, did yout 
h.a Yas it?" She waited, 
"y didn t you answer?"' Ae 
.h!>.an<? ^tood directing on him 
that she had once shown for

ARFNA hockeyWild Pitch His Long Suit.
When he went to the plate again he 

observed sarcastically: “Well. I Suppose 
you're goAV to show me up again to the 
crowd. Pitch me a wild pitch. That's 
my long. suit. The wilder the crazier.”

Cuppy threw a high and fast one. eo 
high that Zimmer probably would never 
have more than half blocked It had he 
been given a chance. He never got the

on the
There was no scoring in the second 

period, altho both aides had 
chances.
the Tiger defence on three occasions 

« good work on the pant <xf Lockhart

Officers Elected and Arrange
ments Made fdr Hockey,

' Boxing, Football, Etc.

many
The Ottawa team .broke thru 

, but 
pre

vented their getting results. The Ham
ilton team held the visitors better In this 
period, but the Senator’s defence was 
itoo strong for them, and they had tv 
shoot from well out. The period was 
rougher than in the first twenty minutes, 
arid three casualties marked the play. 
Carpenter was cut over the right eye, 
end Matte and Boucher were also hurt, 
th«r latter -having to lay tjp for a rest.

The last period saw the Tigers out
classed. The champions simply toyed 
with the tired Hams at all stages of the 
period, and had them on the defensive 
tiie greater part of the time. The com
bination play of the Ottawa forwards was 
more than -the Hamilton team could han- 

1 die, and the Ottawa detente was like a 
stone wall, but two shots being made on 
Benedict from inside the defence. A 
combined play by Nighbor and Darragh 
resulted In the latter scoring two min
utes after the period opened, and In less 
than two minutes 'later Nighbor 
Denneney carried the puck up the ice 
and the latter scored. Denneney added 
another nin% minutes later. The Ham
ilton team was tired at the finish, and 
was unable to stage any last minute of
fensive such as they did against St. Pats 
In tiie previous game here.

The Teams.
Hamilton (1) Position

Lockhart.  ........ Goal ..
Matte....
Carpenter 
Malone...
Carey....
Coutu....
Prodgers.............. Spare

. ..Spare 

.. .Spare 

..Spare 
. .Spare 

Referee—Steve Valr.

in a very despondent 
Meredith's brigade

Sheffield 
"Toothpick" O. H. A. SENIOR SERIKS

Varsity vs. Aura Lee"Oh,

Her lips were FRIDAY, JANUARY 7TO, 8.80 PM. À 
Box Office Opens Thursday, U

XarT-L!.180’ ,L00’ **■

no Smoking Please.

■The Silverthom Athletic Chib held Its 
first annual meeting last night when 
about 150 member» were present, and the 
following officers were elected for the 
coming season:

President, fl. Messtok; vice-president, 
Tom Donnelly; secretary-treasurer, W. 
Beyliss; football secretary, Sid. Hartley; 
football team manager, Frank Richard
son.’ Arrangements for winter sports were 
made, Including hockey, boxing and gym
nastics.

For the coming football season It was 
decided to run three teams, senior, Jun
ior and Juvenile. Keen interest is al
ready being shown by the prospective 
players by keeping fit in order to be ready 

pening games.
’ discussion arose when it was 

suggested by a member that only those 
living in the district .be eligible to play 
on the teams, 'but the members, by a 
large majority, finally decided to extend 
a hearty invitation to all players, irre
spective of residence, to become members 
of the teams, for, as the manager said, 
“There are too many good players watch
ing gjames when they should be playing." 
The club, therefore, takes this oppor
tunity of requesting any good player who 
wishes to become associated with a pro
gressive club to apply in person to the 
writer.

The immediate vacancies on the teams 
are: Senior, half backs: Junior, one full 
back and two inside forwards.—Sid Hart
ley, 184 Rose thorn ave., Silverthorn.

opportunity. Delehanty lunged for the 
ball with the full length of his arms and 
bat, and knocked It so far that it didn't 
come back until the next day.

"Well, I've' learned one thing," said 
Cuppy, as jPelehanty passed him between 
thirtl and home grlrtning frbrri ear to ear. 
"I’ve learn«# how to pitch to an idiot.”

Of opposing leagues Burkett and Cobb 
more closely resemble each other In bat
ting style than any twe other players. 
Both bunt and run, both hit long-dis
tance hits, both are excellent runners, 
with Cobb having a little the better of it 
In base stealing.

go down to

ter.
Darlington, which brings back pleasant 

memories of a war camp that was al
ways at least a foot deen ip mud, enter
tain Blackpool, and the teaslders should 
win, while South Shields will drown the 
sailors from, Pompey. Cardiff’s first big 
clash In the cup will, no doubt, be their 
last this year, since the Welshmen travel 
a,l the way to ' Sunderland, and cannot 
expect much chance from Roker Park.

A good match will be played at White
should 

of Bristol 
No doubt the Bastvllle boyrf

fastest hockey in the world
TIGERS, of Hamilton, 

vs. ST. PATRICKS 
ARENA—SA T. NIGHT

and un-

Hart I-ane, where the Spurs 
put paid to the account 
Hovers.
hope to attain a draw, but all they will 
get will be a share of the gate. Bver- 
ton have a pinch of a game and may 
let the team from the crooked spire 
down .lightly, but Fulham can expect 
little mercy at Blackburn 
Ewood Park lads have no respect for 

The Canaries may make a

TECHNICAL KNOCKOUT
FOR GEORGE CHANEY

A game has already BASKETBALL Seats on Sale at Arena arid JVtoodey'«.

The second series of the Senior Basket
ball League that Is played every Satur
day afternoon, will begin this week-end 
when the following three games will be 
played:

2.10—Young' Men vs. Fédérais. Referee, 
P. J. Lee.

2.55—Seniors vs. Evening Business Men. 
Referee, H. Kerr.

3.45—Morning Business Men vs. Leaders 
Corps. Referee, G. Kerr.

The first series 
proven the best yet, and the teams are 
all keyed up to fight for the honors In 
the second series, and some real basket
ball Is assured for every Saturday after- 
nqorv.

The Broadview junior basketball team 
play Simpson avenue Juniors on the 
Broadview Y. floor Saturday night at 
8.15, and a good game Is expected. The 
Intermediate game between Central and 
Broadview has been postponed, so that 
there will just be the one match. All 
the supporters are Invited to be present.

and STRATFORD MIDGETS 
DOWN WATERLOO JUNIORS

Baltimore, Jan. 6.—George Chaney 
of Baltimore won a technical knock
out In the third round of his fight 
here tonight with Georges Papin, 
lightweight champion of Europe, 
when Papin’s seconds cast a towel 
into the ring. Chaney had floored 
the European, and clearly outfought 
his opponent.

for the o
A lively

rfwhere the

Stratford, Ont., Jan. J.—The Stratford 
Midgets had no difficulty to disposing of 
the Waterloo Junior» tonight by a 14 to 
2 score. Both teams suffered from an 
evident lack of Ice practice, and the gam„ 
lagged badly for the most part. The 
Midgets were not called upon either to 
play the game they are capable of, and 
towards the close of the contest were 
content to let the visitors do all the-work.

persons.
draw at the bloater town, but Plymouth 
will make short shrift of Rochdale. 
The Bradford versus Orient game at 
Park Avenue may end anyhow and a 
draw might be as much, as both teams 
can expect, 
from Middlesbrough, while the Forest, 
who have sold their ground choice to 
Newcastle, may even yet defeat the 
Tyneslders. I haev a dim recollection 
of Newcastle buying the ground choice 
a few years ago, and their opponents 
were one of the lowliest clubs In the 
old Southern League, and yet the United 
lost. The game at T-dcester, in which 
Burnley, the first league leader,s are 
the visitors, may result In a draw, 
while Ecoles United should beat South- 
end.

Ottawa (5) 
. Benedict

Defence .................  Garard
Defence 
Centre .
R. wing
L. wing ......... Denneney

Bonce

S>"
Shay, Shortstop, Admits

His Letter is Eccentric
of this league has Derby County will winBoucher

Nighbor
Darragh

Apparently Shortstop Walter Shay ob- 
jects to being sold to Birmingham, Ala., 
by the London Club, and Manager Wetzel 
was amused at the following letter Shav 
wrote:

"Your Christmas Information relating to 
my transfer to Birmingham failed 
With my approval, as this Is the last 
sort ever sought, because I politely decline 
the appeal to plan In that vicinity, 
may have extended your efforts to place 
me, but 1 cannot foresee "such a proposi
tion, as your Intellect Is aware of the at
titude which I possess towards the south, 
and furthermore, whatever procedure de
velops from the endeavorment, 
the club are gainers and not vice versa. 
If this statement is the outcome of as
tuteness, then I thank you, but 
clamation must be kept In abeyance as It 
falls to capacitate with my ambition for 

In baseball.

Lowrey... 
McCarty.. 
McDonnell 
Coughlin..

MAN WANTED IN WINNIPEG 
IS ARRESTED IN NEW YORKer.

n she wheeled sharply back to 
he m stress of the H C her eyes 

in tears, her head was 
iCK an(* she threw her arms

1 He to met” she panted. "He 
• l hated you because I 

ou had friends an' folks that 
you. He lied, an’ It made me 

"worge. , . .. she . choked 
; a,nd Jane stepped" down from 
-o Put hands bn her shoulder* 
ss. I’ve acted so bad to you!" 
aned, lowly, "i—i didn’t know, 
erstand. I thought you didn’t 
hmg but harm to come to Ui. 
im you because I hated you.

to meet1 TIGERS WANT BOUCHER.
Calgary, Jan. 6.—Frank Boucher, star 

defence player of the Banff team of the 
Rocky Mountain Park League, has re
ceived a tempting offer from Hamilton 
Tigers of the N. H. L„ to turn pro. 
Boucher Is a .brother of George Boucher 

.of the Ottawa Senators.

re- New York, Jan. 8.—A man said by 
the police to be Robert Gibson Lari
mer, 35 years old, wanted In Chicago, 
Winnipeg, Boston/ and other cities, 
was arrested tonight In a New York 
hotel by local officers at the request 
of the chief of police of Chicago. The 
Chicago charge against Larimer Is 
theft of $976., In the western city he 
was known as G. R. Gibson, the 
lice say.

Detectives making the arrest say 
that Larimer admitted that he was

The pe-.
lice state that he is sought by the po
lice of Winnipeg for a $40,000 Iaf- 
ceny, that the authorities In Boston 
are ke^ily Interested In him on other 
charges and that he also swindled 
several New Yorkers out of large 
sums on an automobile investment.

OSGOODE HALL OPEN
WITH EASY VICTORY You

The list of matches 
games to be played on the ground of 
the first named:

MillwalV v. Lincoln.
Hull v. Bath.
Queens Park v. Arsenal.
Swindon v. Sheffield. United.
Liverpool v Manchester United. 
Heading v. Chelsea.
Wolves v. Stoke.
Watford v. Exeter.
Crystal Palaqg Vj -'Manchester 
Darlington v. Blackpool.
Luton v. Btriningham.
South Shields v. Portsmouth.
Notts County x. West Bromwich. 
Sunderland v. Cardiff.
Bradford City v. Barnsley. 
Northampton v. Southampton.
Brighton v. Oldham.
Swansea v. Bury.
Sheffield Wed. v. West Ham.
Aston Villa v. Bristol City.

Is as follows.
U. S. Tennis Players

Clean Up in New ZealandOagoode Hall, after a 1-onjar lay-off, return
ed to O. H. A. hockey last night end de
feated Milton, 10 to 4, In an Intermediate 
game at the Ar 
test in spots, but both teams gave all tney 
had.

you and xen a. It was a ragged con- Auckland, N.Z., Jan. <6.—United States 
players won the New Zealand tennis 
championship in .both singles and doubles 
-today. William T. Tilden of Philadelphia 
defeated Capitaln Watson M. Washburn 
off the Unite States in the singles, while 
Tilden and WilMam M. Johnston of San 
Francdsco deffeated Norman E. Brookes 
and Gerald F. Patterson, .the Australian 
team. The singles ran to five sets, and 
the doubles t-o four. *frhe American team, 
with the exception of Johnston, will pi a., 
In Australia, returning to the United 
States by way of the Orient.

'ijettenham Hotspur v. Bristol Rovers, 
tiverton v. Stockport.
R’ackbum v. Fulham.
Brentford v. Huddersfield.
St nth end v. Eccles United.
Grimsby v. Norwich.
Preston v. Bolton.
Plymouth v. Rochdale.
Derby C. v. >!lddlesbrough.
Bradford v. Clapton O.
Notts Forest v. Newcastle.
Leicester v» Burnley.

» Milton was very much In -the hunt for 
‘the first period, each team getting a goal. 
Milton had only one practice previous to 
last night’s contest, and were under a big 
handicap!

Osgoode Hall have a team that should 
develop Into a formidable outfit. Lepofsky. 
in the net, Is clever. Peck Wright, late of 
Granites, makes a strong defence player. 
In Parlnough and Pearce the Hall have 
two star forwards, 
with Pembroke when Harry Cameiro-n and 
Frank Nighbor played amateur hockey. 
He Is a dashing forward who would do In 
any company. Pearce is a speed mer
chant and a clever puck-carrier, 
others arc good ooys, and
combination was attempted.

Tt. Chisholm and Buck were 
best. This team will be much better when 
they get a little practice.

The teams:
Os go ode Hall.

T epofsky...........
Wright. ..........
Vickie.................
Parlnough.....
TMnele................
.«trike:...............
MePîTerson........

Buehanan..........
Referee—Dr. I/a flamme.
The summary:

PO-asplrancy
“In your ambition such an epistle may 

seem eccentric, but three years Is sufficient 
to habituate with the actions of baseball 
followers. I was of the opinion that some- 
International or coast league would bt 
more suitable.

“I am going back home after gradua- 
Therefore, It is not necessary to pro- 

Youra truly,

City.

the man wanted In Chicago.rw t’ack her head again, and 
spiritual distress drop- 

tier. Her voice I'full andgrew tlon.
crastlnate my Intentions.
Walter Shay, Jamaica Plain. Mass., Dec. 27, 
1920.

The former played
treated us like nobody else 

|ed us before. You had Pop 
I t° a calf-steal In’, an’ you let 
[ou—you’ve been tryin' to do 
pH the while I’ve been tryin'
I harm. They've been wi-rrin* 
r" I—I could have stopped it!* 
Ned, facing the men, her back, 
pier shoulders were drawn UH 
î.ned backward. Her face waâ 
R shrill. Her eyes burned.
■>u, Webb, an’ Hcpbunt,
* ^filthy crew—I'm done wltu

boomed sharply. The tfoom 
i> tha£ the feature»* of the men 
;sed could scarcely be made

Jed Tomorrow Morning.

The members and players 
Shamrock F. C. meet tonight 
Orange Hall, Euclid avenue.

of the 
in theJACK DEMPSEY BULLETIN.

Portland, Ore., Jan. 6—Jack Dempsey, 
heavyweight champion 
rounds at Milwaukee, near here, Jan. 26, 
with an opponent yet to he selected, ac
cording to an announcement today by 
Frank Kendall at the Milwaukee Boxing 
Commission, who said he had received 
woo'd from Jack Kearns, manager for 
Dempsey, agreeing to the bout.

The 
considerable LEAFS GET PITCHER.will box six

President J. J. McCaffery of the To
ronto Ball dub, Just recovering from a 
week's Illness, announced yesterday that 
be had closed for the same training 
grounds for the Leafs as last year, viz., 
Columbus, Ga.

Larry Doyle, the new manager. Is at 
present in Havana, but will report at 
Toronto early In February.

Pitcher "Garry" Fortune, a right-hand
er, former hattery-mate of Catcher 
"Mickey" Devine, has been purchased 
by the Toronto dub from the Boston 
Red Sox. Fortune Is recommended by 
Devine as one of the best young pitchers 
In the country.

Milton’s

an arrange-
Mm-on.

. .Barnett 
. .Durnan

Position 
.Goal ..
.Defence 
.Defence ...R. Chisholm 

Klntner.. .Centr'e 
...Right 

.Left .
CATCHER CONNIOK JUMPS. 

Reading. Pa., Ja.n. 6.—Catcher Michael 
U. Konnlck of Eodicott, N.F., hae notli.ed 
the Reading International League Club 
management that he will not play with the 
Marines the coming season, aa he will 

the Adirondack Stars, an lndepen-

Buck 
Yates

.Substitute . .L. Chisholm
.Substitute .............Brush
. . .Sub. Goaler ... Peacock

“ The National SmokedWnsoN’s
manage
dent team at Harrlevllle, N.Y.—First Period—

Pea»-oe ...

—Second Period—
.Pnrlnough 
. Wright ...

. McPherson ............. 3.00
—Third Period—

Osgoode Hall........ Dlnele ..............  0-80
Osgoodc Hall........ Strike ...........    O.f®

,r-'.SOsgoodn H91]........ Dlnele 0.1*
10. Oojroode Hall... .Penrce ...
11. Milton...................Klntner ...
12. Milton........ i ... .Buck .........
1 Osgoodo Hall. . .«Pearce ....
14. Milton.................. Tj. Chisholm

<•

imwood.
19.0 o"t n.ooode Hall 

5 Milton...........
43 Osgood- Wall 

4. Osgood» Will 
f. Oogoodo H» 1! 
6. Osgoodo Hall

KING'S PLATE ELIGIBLE CHANGES 
HANDS.

J. F. Hynes has purchased Glow Worm, 
a five-year-old Ontario-bred mare by 
Nealon-Louipania, from George Cornell. 
Glow Worm has worked well, hint has 
not yet won a race, and la ellglbo for 
this year's King's Pate.

BOB GILLESPIE DEAD.
Bob Gillespie, 731 St. Clarens avenue, 

tiled at St. Anne de Bellevue, Montreal, 
aged 43. Mr. Gillespie was a well-known 
soccer player, having lined up with All 
Saints, Thistles and Baracas. _

He was on the Royal Naval Reserve 
during the war, and was decorated for 
rescuing Russian refugees. He returned 
to Canada In May last.

Mrs. Gillespie and one son, Jack, sur
vive.

9.SO BROADVIEW SWIMMING.
Starting next Monday, classes in lite 

saving proficiency will be started for all 
tiie boys' sections in Brood view’s mem
bership.

From the entries already received these 
classes should out-number those of last 
year, when a record in this department 
was established.

Two 'Interesting events were conducted 
yesterday, a 20 yards speed handicap for 
the Juvenile boys under 12, and a 100 
yards speed handicap for the senior 
school boys. They resulted as follows:

Juveniles, 20 yards speed (handicap)— 
1, Qeorgè May; 2, Colin Farrell ; 3, Jack 
Keffer; 4, Will Dixon.

Senior school, 100 yards speed (handi
cap)—1, Fred Watts; 2, Jack Dempster; 
3, Richard Sir-man. Time 1.29.

10.01
3.00

purify the J 

•id Dr. Chase’s Kidney- { 
ills arouse the kidneys to » 
ful action. One pill e dose. » 
5c. a box, all dealers.

0.10
he kidneys »c»n

-

■ T-

Still the most 
for the money 10-2.00s . 1.00 PLAYING BASEBALL IN JAPAN.

New York, Jan. 6.—It became known to
day that two teams of professional base
ball players are now barnstorming in Japan, 
labelled as representing the National and 

The tour started in 
Tn that game, which

»e 0.30
. Ï.00i Chases

rpills
6.00

SCOTTY LTSNFR CHAMPION.
Scotty Lisner takes exception 

claim of Kid Lewis of Montreal 'to the 
championship of Canada at 126 pounds, now 
that Frankie Fleming has retired. Scotty 
js willing to match with any boxer at 
the weight.

American Leagues.
Toklo on Nov. 25. 
the “National Leaguers" won by two to 

jack Sheehan, erstwhile manager or 
the Winnipeg Maroons, played first base 
for the Nationals.
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■LECBIFF BANG LANDS 
THE MONEY FEATURE

W0RLD.-i=.™0NS THE WESTERN CITY D5^
m MENf
Wk,
im

HOCKEY SCHEDULE Steel, 
Togethe 

ltd Revis

NHW ORLEANS.
—First Race—

One Pin Bis Noise Red WlngfleDl 
—Second Race—

Rolo

or,

At New Orleans From Good 
Field for Purse of Fif

teen Hundred.

Forty-Three Commercial Sen
ior, Intermediate, Junior, 

Juvenile, Midget and, , 
Bantam Teams.

Lou E. Wynne Undine
—Third Race— 

Harry Burgoyne General 
—Fourth Race- 

Normandie 
* —Fifth Race-

Mormonk

PRESENT A , .. «^Trading 
today was MVI 
emervts were m 

dually higher leve 
profits caused « 

3 a strong tone 
ue issues at the cl< 
„ derived mudh o 

acciimulatloi 
’Seel, equipment a 
♦neether with man: l°Œh suffered s< 

«^liquidation, but n< 
use of seemingly 

lions.
•wiling factors If news, which str*
sar conviction that
revision co^°? 
a more beneficial

■of business. ___ .
Rechange opened et 

the greater par 
rorising advance,
‘ Cables reported 
an Internationa 1 bai

Pimlico Whittle JanI

# SALE
ym' ' ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------ÉST
F'

! Now Orleans, Jan. 6.—Today's race re Wanting Spray 
sums are as follows:

Fjjwvx Xwxvx.—purse 11,000, 2-yeai - 
old maiden truies, 3r furlongs: 

h Horse, vveigm, Jocaey. otr. Fl. Sh.
Gemany, llo, jacoiaw ... Li-e 4-o 1-6 
Evelyn White, lio, tiuxton »-2 7-10 1-6 
Grace E., lio, CvtuiltAU ... 11-é 7-10 1-4 

| 'Ittme .38. ugarue, Kittle Warmer ana 
| Camilla ti. also ran.

SECOND RACK—Purse 81,000, 3-yeaj- 
old lunes, 8 furlongs:

Horse, Weight, jockey. 6tr. PI. ah.
Mad ne Lillian, 110, McAtee 13-6 1-1 2-u 

I John's Umma, 104, Mooney 3-1 l-l l-i 
Weogwooo, 104, McTaggart Li-1 5-1 6-3 

lime 1.18 2-6. Joaqulna, Ocean Swell,
Celtic Lass, Loveliness, Coriliaf 

THIRD RACE—IXirse 21,000, claiming,
S-yesr-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

Horse, Weight, Jockey. str. PI. 8h.
Lad’s Love, 116, Lyke......... 7-1 2-1 1-1

. Oohi'bia Term, 112, Pollard 6-1 2-1 1-1 
Dr. Carmen, 114, Garner ... 7-1 2-1 1-1 

Time 1.16. Tran-tula, Pickwick, Herald,
!$ Ttoe and Frank Monroe also ran,

FOURTH RACE—Purse 21.600, 4-year- 
ulde and up, mile and 70 yards:

Horse, Weight, Jockey. Str. PI. ah.
Biff Bang, 1W, Banin .... 6-5 2-6 1-6 
Sn’p Drag’n U., 104, Martin 12-1 4-1 7-5
Flzer, 106, Murphy................ 16-6 4-5 7-3

Time 1.47 3-6. BeaverktU, St. Germain 
and Veteran also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 21.000, claiming,
8-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

Horse, Weight, Jockey. Str. PI. ah.
T. McTaggart, 115, Martin 5-1 2-1 1-1 
Trooper, 110, Mooney 4-1 3-2 3-u
Shoot vn, 110, Heupel .... 6-1 2-1 4-6

Time .1.43 1-5. Master Bill, War Club,
Ettahe, Flibberty Gibbet ai so ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 21,000, 
for 4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

Horse, We*ht, Jockey. Str. Pi. 8ti.
O’rge Duncan, 103, Mooney 8-2 6-6 4-0
Betsy, 103. Ponce .7..........  12-1 4-1 8-6
Serbian, 105, Collins ......... 13-6 1-1 2-5 ,

Time 1.61. Medusa, Adelante, Judge 
Price, Paddy Dear, Susan M. also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
* 21,000, t-yea-r-oids and up, 1 1-16 miles.

Horse, Weight, Jockey.
Bond, 103, Pollard ............
Verity, 107, Heupel .........

Inquiry Escarpolette 
—Sixth Race—

Sandy Mac Austral Capital City 
—Seventh Race—

Hank O'Day ' Alhena

HAVE NEVER 
SEEN SUCH

VALUES

; The Western City Hockey League hav
ing received their Ice allotments from 

Bluebannock f,ile clty parlt* department, have com
pleted their schedule, and games will be 
played In all groups next week. Several 
of the 43 teams have not registered their 
Players. No player will be allowed to

Havana. Cuba, Jan. 6,-Entries for to- I mlTf* ^ T"
morrow ere : passed by the T.A.H.A. Teams falling

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, maiden 3- t0 comply wlth this rule will be credited 
year-olds, purse 2700 : with a loss. The secretary will be at his
Flew High.  .103 Josephine K. ..103 home, 60 Churchill avenue, tonight, at
The Enquirer". .AOS Shy^Ann ‘i.V.'.ao? I * °'elock' M,d at «3 Shuter street after
Cubnalta.....................107 Tuanorea .............108 ” P-m- Saturday, to receive certificates.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs. Your- | rhe following is the official schedule for 
year-olds and up, claiming, 2700 :
Our Nephew.... *107 Vim  ................. •10f| Commercial Section.
Dlnfy Moore.............109 Ulster Queen .%llfc Jan. 10, 7^0—Business Systems at To-
Homam......................*110 O’Malley ............«110 ronto Carpet. *
Thornbloom............*110 Eddie Henry ..112 Jan. 13, 8.00—Toronto Carpet at North-
Roundel................,...115 Sinn Felner ...115 ern Electric.
African Arrow....116 Frank Burke ..115 Jan. 18, 8.00—Business Systems at

THIRD RACE-614 furlongs, four-year- Northern Electric 
olds and up, claiming, purse 2700 : Jan- 20- ®.®®—Toronto Carpet at Busl-
Ina Wood.....................*96 Drapery ............... «98 ness Systems.
Black Prince.........M00 Chimera ........... *100 Jan- 7'®°—Northern Electric at To-
Koran..,.................*100 Sister Susie ..*102 ronto Carpet.
The BelgianII...*102 Runnyven ......... 103 „Jan" 8-°®—Northern Electric at
Discussion................107 Gus Scheer ... 103 I Business Systems.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, three- I mnro ' 8^,00—Buelne«a Systems at To-
y ear-olds and up, purse 2900 : prL C„ ^ 0AT.„nt„ , -,  

•91 Penelop.................. 101 ^Toronto Carpet at North-
11. of Elizabeth....104 Heran ...................»« ftb i wiMumbo Jumbo....106 Furbelow ........... lofj Electric at

™ R»»*er .........•.llMnHÔme“lc8ey:teme-

TODAY’S ENTRIES?

1 AT HAVANA.

That Shatters All Records and 
Overshadows the Efforts of All 
Recent Clothing Announce
ments.

were

t

aso ran.1
►

the season :

:H SPECULA’ 
TORONTOT

' I

DAY’S LOCATION JUST OFF 
YONGE S TREET HAS ALWAYS 

ENABLED US TO SELL

fBBto stock market 
jgow the tally on wJ 
yume of outside sped 

VIC make much of a 
a. accounts, which it 
ru the depression, aj 

a considérable advj 
|„uler has to be c 
kt^,.iu.a prices in tra 
bile have to pay th 
«pois- and supporting! 

down to the ’ 
es of Brazilian

hold of sugar 
jprice up to 23

___ followed on thi
is raised over a d 
the close. • The pa J 

I of an advance but 
ice of former days.
in the speculative 

: was in broken lots 
not hard to accomd 
s, a good investitien 
urttiee bought safelj 
Bank was strong. 1 
further small advi

!

V c Munoz

Bally
Toronto Carpet, Ravina 

Northern Electric.
Business Systems,

FIFTH RACE—One mfle and a six- Rink; 
teentit, four-year-olds and up, claiming, Park; 
1700 :
Jack Healy
White Crown....*106 De Witt 

•108 Buncrana 
•108 Truant ..

Alexandra
Alexandra

Per*.i >
•100 James •105 ••«lor Section.

.108|w^i^”ky BeUWOO<U VtetWU
iis..105 :SUITS m OVERCOATSManokin.........

Fly Home...,
Frank Keogh 

SIXTH RACE—One mile and fifty 
yards, four-year-olds and up, claiming 
puree $800 :
The Pirate..
Sana Peur II
Candle Light........ *106 Little Ed
American Soldier. 107 Stepson .

; Jan. 13, 8 p.m.—Diamonds at Wesley 
Bellwoods.

Jan. 18—-Diamonds at Victoria Pres.
,, Jen. 20, 8 p.m.—Victoria Proa, at Wes- 

I ley Bellwoods.
Jan. 28, 8.30—Wesley BeHwoods at Dla-

110

Sir. PI. 8h. 
3-1 1-1 1-2 

10-1 4-1 2-1
Tiger Rose, 95, Jarvis........ 12-1 5-1 6-2

Time LSI 2-5. Keep, Highland Lad, 
Ben Hampson, Lottery also ran.

i! •99 Mather 
106 Zole ..

•102
103 monde.

Jan. 25, 8.80—Wesley Bellwoods at DM-107
116 monde.

Jan. 27, 8.30—Victoria Pres, at Dia
monds.

Feb. 1—Wesley Bellwoods at Victoria 
Presbyterian.

AT NEW ORLEANS. I Feb. 8, 8 p.m.—Diamonds Vt Wesley

i !iEC'o^a «,onc^m,ng-

a fillies, 2 furlongs: King B..................MS uAid Sail _....112 mOTd^' '
,1 Horae, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. Star Time.........*6 Red Wingfield ...116 „ .
; | Hold Me, 117, Kelaay  4-5 1-4 out Big Noise..116 Baby Evelyn ....112 „Jan- 8.80—Runnymede at Army and
ll. Pinnacle. 112, Wlleon......... 6-5 1-3 out OnePin................. 112 Lotts G»............ M07 Navy. .

I Bitter Biking. 112, PJck’ns 10.1 2-1 out SECOND RAC!B--Purse 21000, claiming, Jan- **, 9 HL-B.Æ.D. at Islington.
11 Time .23. Naomi K., Justlna B. and -year-olds, i lhiriefag»: Jon. 20, 8J0—Islington at Runnymede.

‘ Molly Puff also ran Undine....................108 Runmlc ................... 107 Jan. 21, 8.00—Army and Navy at R.C.D.
SECOND RACE—Purse 3700, 3-year- ??1?J 5** M,!mlc - - --*105 | Jan. 24, 9.15—Army and Navy at Isllng-

’■ -US. Claiming 6 furlnnvs- Lady Granite... 91 Toss Up ..
'* Horse, weight. Jockey. ' Str. Pi. Sh. H?£h Wave" "*102 Omer g'™1'

Get 'Em. 112, Butwell.... 7-6 1-2 1-4 Wave.... 102 T°ro«r K ...
Cigale, 95, Hunt............. 8-6 3-5 1-3 Tommie'c ".7. - ' Wlnne'"'
OÂorge C. Jr., 100, Wilson 3-1 1-1 1-2 Also eligible :

[3 „ „ e 21S,4-S- Ooruelia E., Felix M„ American Maid..101 Exploslve-
Sçot y Saddler and Draftsman also ran. Tony Sutton... .106 MontUlo ...................106, — -- ... _ . . _ __

THIRD RACE—Purse 2700, claiming, (Two excluded) I Jan. 28. 8.00—Runnymede at R.C.D.
3 4-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs: THIRD RACE—Purse 31000, claiming, . Home Ice : Runnymede, Strathoona;

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. four-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: Army and Navy, Wlllowvale No. 1; R. C.
i Kewessa, 104, Penman.... 7-1 6-2 6-5 Mormon.................... 115 David Craig.. .111 I D„ Stanley Barracks; Islington, Oak-

Ed. Garrison, 110, Carm’dy 7-1 6-2 6-5 Blaise.........................Ill Amer. Rose ...’. .106 I mount.
. Bayone, 108, JdcDermott;. 8.5 3-5 1-3 Phllllplc..................*106 Ch Leydecker . .111

Time 1.09 1-6." Mis» Wnight, Drlf- Maglkon........111 Our Birthday
Yield, Juanita HI.. Assign, Marty Lou I Teacher's Pet. ..104 Dalwood

i : and Prince Bonero also ran. gl Vtene„ • -ID Cobalt Lass
f L FOURTH RACE—Purse 1700, claim- H^,.°U^rZhf' *106
l*| ,n&*ieyeftÆrt ‘ti?’ 6VfUr£r*Sh Mandaftn Ct. ...Ill

* Mndo. 110 Comri y:.. Ti f.’i ?.hi S™eeKeeilyux“\ °«nna Roma ...106
^^uroine lOS Dawson 8-5 3.6 1-3 FOURTH RACE^-Purse 31000. three-

, ^ Time 1.03 VB. /^dy ' ione mîectoî *"* UP> ma,den8’ mUe and 70
James, Smite, Indian Chant and Semper Mandalay

II Stalwart also ran.
it . FIFTH RACE—Purse 3800, 3-year-olds 
“ end up, 1 mile: ,
_ - Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
I: Urundy, 108, Pickens......... 6-1 2-1 1.1

■:(i Exhorter, 108, Francis.... 10-1 4-1 2-1 
y# Guaranteed, 103, WHson., 6-5 2-5 1-5 

Time 1.42. Hocnlr, Ballymooney, Betty 
> J. and Sweep Clean also ran.

H SIXTH RACE—Purse 2700, claiming,
4-year-olds anf up, 1 mile and 60 yards: 
r_H°rac. weight, Jockey.. Str. PI. Sh.

. Clip, 103, Lancaster.,.... 3-1 l.l 1-2 
Duke Ruff, 108, Bftmee... 6-1 6-2 6-5 
P. de Chance, 110, M'Der't 8-1 3-1 8-6 

T|me. L46 2-6. Doublet. H„ Abbess.
Black ihong, Bucknall and Bierman 
also ran.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Kewessa is the Long
Shot to Land at HavanaI FOR LESS ERS’ GAS ISS1 

,Y OVERSUBS

MS»wing statement was 
Mjfiners’ Gas Company i 
is)# of its stock : 
(Toronto people are act 
(thdticaUy Interested ip t| 
i flpnsumers' Gas Comd 
yfcponstrated by the i 
S teicelved for the balanj 
it authorized capital eto

reader number of tenders 
(6 for tins issue than f0« 
Issue in the history of

t #( the tenders were froi 
letomers, who will get a 
a of the new stock. The 
i oversubscribed. Withd 
4#;highest tenders were 
e of the tenders came 
riio probably never befon 
of any stock, and somd 
it understand that the so 
d at-a premium. 
ddWIhg the " rats of retd 
«sues of government and! 
the'price realized for tl 

•Nd fairly satisfactory 
let advantage comes' fro] 
which our citizens havi 

Doing for stock In thelij 
mr, and this Interest wil

And they have always been garments of outstanding merit— 
The most fashionable models, best of materials—Finished in a 
masterful manner—And possessing the dignity demanded by 
the man of affairs.

108 ton
Jan. 26, 8.00—Army and Navy at R.C.D. 
Jan. 24, 9.15—Army and Navy at Isllng-

ioo

il .107
98 ton..1Q0 Jan. 26, 8.30—R.C.D. at Runnymede. 

Jen. 27, 8.30—Islington at Army and
107 1 Navy.

Suits and Overcoats regularly 
sold at $85, $75 and $65.

Your Unrestricted 
Choice of Any Suit or 
Overcost in the Store, 
Regularly Sold at $50, 
$45 and a Few From

30;

Intermediate B.
Jan. 13—8.30, Beavers at Vermonts. 
Jan. 13—9.30, Adelphlans at St. An.

....109
...111 Your unrestricted choice of these—the 

very finest garments that money can buy.
Suits of the finest quality of Serges, 
Worsteds and Cashmeres—Overcoats of 
the most superior imported materials 
obtainable.

106 Ihony.
Jan. 19—9.16, Vermont* at Adelphlans. 
Jan. 19—8.00, St. Anthony at «Beavers. 
Jan. 24—8.30, St. Anthony at Vermont 
Jan. 26—8.00, Adelphlans at Beavers. 
Jan. 27—9.30, Vermont at St Anthony. 
Jan. 31—9.15, Beavers at Adelphlans. 
Home ice—Beavers

..., Vermonts, Wlllowvale, No. 1; Adel- 
J.T phlans, Oakmount; St Anthony, Ravina. 
1 Intermediate C.

Jan. 13—9.00, St Helens at St Peters. 
Jan. 18—8.30, St Peters at St. Col- 

umbo.
Jan. 21—8.30, St Columbo at St.

Perth Square;
114 Normandie ....

Whittle.................. 95 Richelieu ............
Pimlico................... 100 Hi.* id Sweep

FIFTH RACE—Purse 21500, „ 
year-olds and up, fillies and mairee, 
mile:
Tailor Maid

Our $55 Ranges.
1

Please do not assume the impression that 
these garments are not worth in every 
way their regular prices. The only 
cheap thing is the price—they are gar
ments you will be proud to wear.

i new capital will assist 
VN in providing necessary I 
«Well will be of benefit to t 
Pi-Mere, end will enable thj 
t like care of the natural i 
Màees Incident to the cltyl 

Jfell as to cope with the 
«zlthat has arisen for gas foj

107 Fluzey .
Escarpolette.... 105 Inquiry 
Dancing Spray..104 Talisman 

SIXTH RACE—Purse 11000 claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, Hi miles:
Goldcrest Boy...108 Sandy Mac ............

108 Warlike ...................
CaSPFVFNTH ' RAFF non Vüilü* I Home Helens, Wlllowvale, No.

oJiiVMNTn ILACE—Purse #1000, claim- I i • st Peters TAt.t 1 a • <at rvtiumtw*£ro.:hree'year">,d8 and up' m,,e and 70 viythw^U”nd ’ °0lUmb0’

0?Mde“:..7.V.::io6 MoîlygO.............""InsI Jan. 10-9.15, Wychw^d at St. Fran.

Lorena Moss... *100 Dahlnda 
Circulate.
Alexander 
Salute....
McAdoo..
Alhena...

Also eligible:
Blue Bannock. ..106 Light W.'fne 
Nonla..................... *88 Hank O'Day ....114 | Bell.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track slow.

101
99 Helens.
911 Jan. 26—8.30, St. Peters at St. Helens. 

Jan. 27—9.00, SL Colombo at St. 
Peters.

1061 Feb. 1—8.30, St. Helens at St. Col- 
106 umbo. AAustral

e

i DOMINION securitii 
REVIEWS BOND

*
•91 ■ cle- M.Jnn. 11—8.00, Runnymede at Wesley 

99 I Bel1-
Jan. 19—9.16, Runnymede at Wych-

t..110 Transportation , .106 
..106 Roisterer 
.• 96 Will Do 
..106 On High 
.*109 Annette Teller. *94

Program Announced for
Indoor Athletic Meet

the Dominion. Securities < 
jM Issued an Instructive an 
«2 review of the Canadian b< 
Tj®e year 1920, complied by 
2*. vice-president of the < 

** hitmductlon is in part as 
"®?]Lthe standpoint of f 
J’ 1*20 is of special Inters 

"™8 the second quarter C 
jjed the arrival of ‘deflati.
• tourte all its disturbing cc 
•the liquidation of commodlt 
J1 ctedlt and labor. Certaii 
JJ tn general values, coin 
■ financing of a bountiful ci 
PJtest money market Canad 
?*•> resulted In severe loss 
J* of Industry and kept the
• during the last six mon

unsemed and apprehei 
*S?Hy declining prices.
.The total bonds Issued In 

.reephed the eubstantls 
882,081.'’

110
10.’ wood.

Jan. 20—8.00, Wesley BeU at St France cis.
991 jan. 28—8.00, Wychwood at WesleyThe first indoor athletic meet of the 

wh|ch will be held on the West 
l'-nd Y.M.C.A. floor XVednesdky, January 
12, Is causing great interest amongst 
the athletes of the dty. The events 
ore varied and will be full of Interest 
and excitement for all who attend, both 
i. tn le tes and spectators. There will be 
a tattle royal for the hundred-yard 
championship. Broadview claim they 

* Lave the event tucked away In their 
Ljg now, but there will be a number of 
other mon to reckon with who are going 

• Kirns. Kelly, the great Central
Potato racer, if he enters, will meet the 
bait men of West Knd. There is every
i)ümnî:haV<CUyh wl|i one of the COI^. 
pc ti tors, for there are a number who 
would like to take his measure 

I he relay raoe of five men. each to 
run two laps, will be one of the feature 
events Ghulstone A'hletlc Club w»l be 
there to give any other contendem for 
the honor a hard battle. They will also 
hiive men In other events.

events are as follows: 100 and
i<„°7',!?L<178h<'’' ,2-poimd *hot put, 60- 

1 yard potato race, running high Junm Mondmg broad Jump, half-mile walkP> 
1 new. events are open tc anv regis

tered athlete of the city or province.

^^tlMITED

Jan. 25—6.46, Runnymede at 8t. Fran
cis.

Jan. 27—8.30, St, FYancis at Runny- 
LEXINGTON GRAND CIRCUIT. I 2Wi0e> We6ley Bell. at w

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 6.—The Laxtng- wood. ,y
ton Grand Circuit meeting will be held Feb. 1—8.00, St. Francis at Wesley 
October 3 to 18, It was announced to- BeU. t, y
day, following the annual meeting of Feb. !l—8.30, 
the stockholders of the Kentucky Trot- mede.
ting Horse Breeders' Association hers. Feb. 3—8.30, Weslev Bell at Runny The Kentucky Fliturlty for foals of 1921 mede. ' at Runny-
wlll be for a purse of $21,000 and en- Feb. 4—8.00, St Franc!» at Wvch-
triee will close April 1, It was decided. I wood. 1 wych

•’ Tipton of L*xJn«?ton wtm ro— j Home ice—Wychwood tn_..
elocteil President and J. W. Williams, encourt: St. Fran^K Trlnit^-^  ̂
Lexington, secretary. I Bellwoods, Varsity; Runnymede, Stra h-

cona School.

9

:

CORNER OF

ADELA1DE ST. EAST 
AND VICTORIA

Wychwood at Runny-

CT- a.Continental Outlaws
May Invade Brooklyn

Junior B.k
•!an- l)—8C0, St. Marys at SL Olives 
Ja.n. 14—9.15, Orioles at SL Marys.

21—8.00, SL Olive» at Orioles. 
•jan- 24—>16. St. Olives at SL Marys.

the^npr'Ba^al, AÏ^t^înc”! I Ho'me frln^ St

ZvX'Sns™* cftÏM n^'^s^ °11Ve8’ H'Sh ^.n0,^'08' ^^urL'
by major and minor lea.mie tCAmn, wHI Jan. 10, 9.15—Kenwood at St. Antlhony
he dlAcuA^d with New York interests in Jan. 13, 8.30—Vermont at St. CLi
the next day or two by President Andv Jan. 19, 8.00—St.
f/awson. He left here for New York I wood,
today, announcing a conference there 
with George M. Cohan and Percy Wll- 
l'ams regarding the franchise rights In 
Brooklyn.

The signed contract of Jimmie Burke 
former manager of the St. Tyyula Ameri
cans. and now coach of the Red Sox. 
has been received by the Boston club
it was announced today. Tt L l\„ r.™i i—_____ -. —,
signed contract for the 1921 season to I encourt; Vermont, 
arrive.

«

merger not discu

Jan. 6.—At the 
«rectors of Dominion St' 

S. held In St. James at 
JS—Ftesided In the abaen 
^™^Volvin and a number o:

yv

_?*fl»wUig the meeting Un 
JJ,*1* that the proce 
LT?y.1!” a formal character. 
JS! questions relating 
^™lipire Steel Corporation, 
(U. J*? freely discussed by 

not corn<; up for consldei 
adjourned until 3 o’c

. the money mari
«Un»d<>nA Jan- 6.—Bar alive

<Un.Bar BOld- 112a 2d- 
5t b? c Discount rates, 
$er "^ cent. Three nronti 
7*.IN| l" Gold premium

• Jan. 6,—Prices
I Thrl *e today.
^im1s.pcr ce»t-

^Sj78 centimes. ’ Five, pe 
20 centimes. ' 'Are 

DC™ at 16 drancp 63 
tlte* J»r?olî & Cronyn repo

follows :
5-7. f(k Buyers. 
S^t-fda"" 16 3-16
8U». d. *• • • • par 
tkeie^-". 420%

’toutes 'in

Jan. 19. 7.00—Crescents at SL Marys. 
Jan. 22, 8.30—Ramblers at Century. 
Jen. 25, 8.00—St. Marys at SL OHves. 
Jan. 26, 7.00—Crescents at Ramblers. 
Feb. 1. 8.00—Century at SL Olives. 
Feb. 1, 7.00—Ramblers at St. Marys. 
Feb. 7, 8.00—SL' Olives at Crescents. 
Feb. 10, 9.15—St. Marys at Century. 
Home ice—Crescents. Dovercourt Park; 

Century Rovers, Rameden: St. Olives, 
High Park: Ramblers. Wlllowvale No. 1; 
St. Mary Magdalene, WWowvale No. L

l'&?3 aee*,te' ld0' and moat total chances.

Morrt* Rath heads the second base, 
men, with a percentage of .977, while 
Rogers Hornsby made the most putouts, 
343; B&Bi&tM, 534, and a.Iso the 
number of total chance*, 901.
«,.Y£arle* Deal le°d» the third basemen.

£t‘!fen.^e of '973' Norman 
Boeckel made the most putouts, 219, and 
the greatest number of total chances 518 while Milton Stock compCthé 
most assists, 300.

David Bancroft, besides leading the
h^artfh°P’’ 'TUh a percentage of .956, 
^ Wtouts. 362; assists. 698.
LOOS “ number of total chances.

fied'ereanL^thW<,rth ,ead® the out- 
Rmf-h h .2 pe,c«ntage of .991. Ed. 
Roush made the most putouts, 410 andchTnc^ m «î**?* ™mber ot torôl

'J..f.tte=exl8te for most
S7ASÏVS;-Ty?..

Otto Miller lea da the catchers with a 
percentage of .986, and also 
roost putouts, 418. Ivy WTOgo 
the greatest number of 
George O'Neil had the

and Vernon Clemens the greatest 
her of total chances, 531.

Wilbur Cooper heads the pitchers) 
with a percentage of .989. Arthur Nehf 
made the most putouts, 18; Grover Alex
ander had the most assists, 105. and a. —
Burleigh Grimes the greatest number cf Summeraide, P. B. I., Jan. 6.—Georg#

Of Vh , , Louder' of Summerside, has confesse/
tional League", ‘ pittsInTrg1 exited® two" to 8l’ootin» Daniel Barry. an aged 
anh1?dd nna^re beTlne that Wilbur Cooper cripple of pictou- N- S., and settings
August ZL ^gan b^th' Uipfe nlavs f°" ̂  t0 the °“ 8atUrated bed «" which

wï, catchlne fly balls batted 1the body lay' according to Chief De-

"•Æ&ras. „„„. '«=“-« ». ■»«
Percentage of .971. Brook^S snd Rt department-

Æ 4 277 IlfclL forx.the .most Patou’s! t Louder alleges, the police say, that most aitots 2 24(1 Î2P y°rk had th« he shot Barry In self-defence titer
Of fielding chances number he had been threatened with a re
made the most doublé plays^ volver ln the course of an argument

the most lert on béai3 i ito' oyer the Payment of money owed 
and Cincinnati the least, 984.. ' Louder for plastering and carpentry

work. Louder broke down and wept 
in his cell at the Prince County Jail 

"ight as he told the detective and 
Chief of Police Macaulay, of Pictou 
the circumstances of tlie occurrence 
at Barry’s house.

SUMMERSIDE MAN
CONFESSES TO KILLING

num-
■es.

Anthony at Wych-Spain First to Challenge
U« S# for the Davis Cup

Jan. 29, 8.30—St. Clares at Kenwood. 
Jan. 26,. 7.00-^-Wychwood at Vermonter 
if?’ 28- 8.15—St. Clares at St. Anthony. 
Feb. 1, 8.30—Vermont at Kenwood.
" ‘ 3, 8.30—Wychwood at St. Clare».

9, 7.00—St. Anthony at Vermont. 
Feb. 9, 8.00—Kenwood at Wychwood. 
Home ice—Ken wood Rovers, Earlscourt; 

It is the first | *t. Clare*. _Earl*court; St. Anthony, Dov-
Wlllowvale No. 1;

l greatest

New York, Jan. 6.—Spain k the first 
country to file a 1921 challenge for the 
Davis Cup, emblematic of the world's 
team tennis championship.

Notification to this effect was received 
by the United States lawn Tennis As- 

; eorlatlon here tonight in the form of H 
cable announcing that a formal chal
lenge had been mailed by the Spanish L. 
T. A.

At the headquarters of the association 
it was said that this challenge was the 
first of from five to eight expected dtir- 

• Jng the next six weeks. Great Britain, 
Japan, France. Australia, Canada, Bel
gium and South Africa are among the 
other countries expected to fUe chal- 

; lenges before March 15.

Feb.
Feb.

KELLY IS THE BEST 
AT THE FIRST CORNER

Wychwood, Dovercourt.
Midget.

KITCHENER nFRPFRSED. BUT NOT I Jan. 12, 8.00—Century at Wychwood
WITHOUT HOPE. Jan. 12, 8.05—St. Mary* at Moose.

Kitchener, Ont., Jan. «.—Local hockey ’7lvn- i8- 7.00—Wychwood at St. Marys,
fans were greatly encouraged here to- Jan- 20, 9.15—Moose at Century,
night over the reported improvement In ^an- 28. 8 00—Moose at Wychwood.
"Snoozer" Trushinskl's condition They Jan. 29, 8.30—St. Marys at Century,
are somewhat pessimistic, however, re- l’ 8-°0—Wychwood at Moose,
gardlng Kitchener's chances ln the game „b’ 2, 7.00—Century at St. Marys, 
with the Granites here tomorrow night Home ice Century Rovers, Ramsden 
as It Is felt the spirits of the team are Park: Wychwood Crescents, Dovercourt; 
somewhat depressed as a result of st‘ *tary Magdalene, Wlllowvale No. 1 ; 
•'Snoozer'*'' eooldenL This, coupled with 1 Mooee' Perth- 
poor ice. It I* thought may mean defeat 
for the locals. Dick Carroll, however, Is 
optimistic, and would not postpone the 
game tho a postponement were granted 
The senior* put in a stiff practice at 
Guelph Arena today.

wer

rentes 5 
Exchange onNational League Fielding Aver

ages Show Giant First- 
baseman the Leader,

Sellers 
16 11 
par 

42114 
421% 422%.

^>ew York: Dem

INDOOR RIFLE LEAGUE, 
Grenadiers' first team won 

points from North Toronto in the Indoor 
evenlng!*a*a,e ™,0h at armouries last

wlfT7- ..................' « Gilmore Toront°-

Whitehom................TO Brown .
Younger.... *
Hawes.........
Roberts.........
Clarke...........
Dudley...,.
Reid................
Robertson..
Keày.............

Total.i.

- Following are the official fielding 
averages of National League clubs and 
players for the season of 1920:

Cub. — G, PO. A- È.
Pittsburg ............  155 4240 1975 186
New York ............ 155 4232 2240 210
Cincinnati ..........    154 4181 1924 200
Brooklyn ............i. 155 4277 2057 226 |
Chicago ..................  154 4163 2125 225
Boston ...................... 153 4163 2212 239
Philadelphia .........  153 4127 2117 232 !
St. Louis ... . 166 4277 2109 256 ]

George Kelly leads the first basemen, j 
with s percentage of .9*4. He had the 
greatest number of putcuts. 1.759; the

made the 
caught 

Borneo, 107; 
most assists. 153,

CRIBBAGE.
The standing of the Toronto Crlbbage 

league, division B, up to and Including 
December 31, 1920, Is as follows:

Play. W. L. P.C. 
H.O.K., Windsor .... 8 

- N.O.E., Preston .
Beet and Shoe ..... 9
Kentish B.............
Bel! Telephone 
Parkdale A. ...

Athletic 
Queen City ....
Overseas ..................^.. 7

l British Imperials .. 7

Midget B.
Jan. 10, 7.00—St. Olives at Grace.
Jan. 13, 8.00—Allenby at Patricia.
Jan. 17, 7.00—Grace at Allenby.
Jan. 21, 9.15^—Patricia at St. Olives. 
Jan. 24, 7.00—-Patricia at Grace.
Jan. 28, 7.00—St. Olives at Allenby. 
Feb. 3, 8.00—Grace at Patricia.
Feb. 4, 9.15—Allenby at St. Olives. 
Home ice—St. Olives, High Park; 

Grace, Wlllowvale No. 1; Allenby. Wii- 
lowvale No. 1; Patricia, Trinity. 

Bantams.
Jan. 19, 8.00—Century et Crescents. 
Jan. 12, 7.00—St. OHves at Ramblers.

/Sgpl
er Byellde;

kortog or Golf

6 .750 667 6 2 .714 «teel PRICE REDO
Pa-> Jan. 6.—TH 

i Steel Company, I 
U awm independents, j
j^eiling; price on steel d 

I ^ goods to the levd 
Ein» k°ar<i prices of Ma 
■t mVe Pna-cticallv places 
eei hasts of the u
It corporation.

.. 666 3 .666 • 67 L#loyd
• 70 Smith .........
• 67 Sercomhe ..
• *66 Stiff ..............

• •63 J. Mad-ill ..
• • 66 Burke .........
•• 66 C. Mad 111 .. 
•v 67 -G. Rudd ...

■■ anli^V.ÏÏ-r5jleT<|*. at once and gradu- 
Chase's 8 «ample box Dr.

Limited. Troronto.°r EdmB'l*°^»*^

MITCHELL TO FlVjHT
New York, Jan, 6.—Ritchie Mitchell 

of Milwaukee, who Is matched to fight 
Benny Leonard, lightweight champion, 
ln Madison Square Garden on January 
14, received a license today from the 
New York Stats' Boxing Commission.

69LEONARD.8 6 8 .625 . 68.. .8..
.. 8

« 3 .625

rEYESM
■ÿâurEneM

pÿë Rtmtdy Ce.,

679 S 4 .555 698 6 .385 667 1 S .285 661 6 .142 68,11 S .142 68;
■67ô Total ,673
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| Record of Yesterday’s Markets | PENROSE SPEAKS 
UP GOES WHEAT

ETTER TRADE OUTLOOK 
REFLECTED IN MARKET

A.L.HUDSON&CO.
Successor»

J. P. BICKELL ® CO.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members New York Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

GRAIN------COTTON----- STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 

Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7-8

STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
Asked. Bid.

NEW YORK
A. I» Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sale*, as follows:

Abttlbl Power com.
do. preferred ....

Am. Cyan amid com 
do. preferred ....

Ames-Holden common .... 15
do. preferred .......................

Am. Sales Book com...........
* do. preferred ;.....................

Atlantic Sugar com................
do. preferred..................

Barcelona ....................................
Brazilian T., L. & P............
U. C. Fishing ...........................
Bell Telephone ....................... ,
Burt F. N, common..............

do. preferred ......................
Canada Bread com................

do. preferred ....................
C. Car & F. Co.........................

do. preferred ....................
Canada Cement com............

do. preferred .....................
Can. Fda. & Fgs.;..............
Canada S 8. Lines com... 47Vi 

do. preferred ..
Can. den. Electric 

do. preferred ...
Can. Loco. com.... 

do. preferred ..
C. P. R.........................
City Dairy com..., 

do. preferred .
Conlagas ..................
Cons. Smelters ......................... 18
Consumers' Gas .....
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow's Nest ..............
Detroit United ..........
Dome .................................
Dominion Canners ..

do, preferred ,....
Dominion Iron prêt..
Dominion Steel Corp
Horn. Telegraph ..........
Duluth-Superior .........
Cord Motor Co............
Lake of Woods ..... 

do. preferred ......
lia. Rose .........................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L, H. & P.
Monarch common ..,

do. preferred ....................... 85
N, Steel Car com....

do. preferred ....
N'pissing Mines ....
N. 8. Steel com....
Ogilvie common ....

do. preferred .........
Ont. 8. Pro. com...
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred .........
Penmans common ...

do. preferred ................
Port Hope San. pref....
Porto Rico Ry. com.........

do. preferred ................
Prov. Paper com..............

do. preferred ..............
Quebec L., H. & P..........
Rlordon common ..............

do. preferred ..............
Rogers common ..............

do. preferred ................
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred ...
Shredded Wheat com 

Ex- do. preferred ...
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Stand. Chem. pref.
Steel of Canada 

do. preferred
Tooke Bros, com..................... 66
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ........................
iSicketts common ....

do. preferred ............
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Railway ;..
• Banks—

Commerce ..
I dominion .,
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants .
Molsons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Koyal ...................
Standard ..
Toronto ....
Union .........

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ...................
Canada Perm. 1.......................
Colonial Investment ..........
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Provident 
Huron & Erie ..
Landed Banking ..
I-ondon & Canadian
Ontario Loan .........

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..........
Toronto Mortgage ....
Union Trust .....................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ................
Can. Locomotive . ..71......... 89
Dominion Canners ,
Dominion Iron ....
Electric Develop. .
Mexican L. & P...
Penmans .....................
Quebec L., H. & P................ 59
Rio Janeiro, 1st..........
Sterling Coal .............
Sao Paulo .....................
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 .........
War Loan, 1937 .........
Victory Loan, 1922 ..
Victory loan, 1923 ..
Victory Loan, 1924 ................ - 96
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933
Victory Loan, 1934 ................ 93 Vi
Victory Loan, 1937

5556pper, Motor, Steel, Equipment and Shipping Issues Ac
cumulated, Together With Many Miscellaneous Shares 

Downward Revision of (Commodity Prices Stabilizing 
Business.

With Passage of Emergency 
Tariff Virtually Assured, 
Bulls Have Advantage.

90
Net.K,ft sr Sjfir

46% 47%+3% 
7%"

9% + VI

Sales. Shares.
3,000 Allls-Chai.

500 Am. B. Sugar 47 . _
800 Am. B. Mag. 64% 63

4.300 Am. Can. ... «li.jfVJ!
I, 700 Am. Car Fdy.123% 1*}% M3 

700 Am. Cot Oil. 32% 21% 22
2,000 Am. H.de ... 10 . 9%
1.200 do pref. .. 48 4614 48
2.200 Am." Sat. Ras. 8% 814 .*
8,100

, 4.200 ____ „_______ ■ I _
96Vi 1,400 Am. Loco ... 84 - 88 84
96Vi 4,500 Am. Smelt. . 39 38 39
19 1,700 Am. Stl. Fdy 31 80% 80
85 1.400 Am. Sugar .. 92% 91% 92

500 Am. S. Tob.. 77% 77 77
63% 3,600 Am. T. &

900 Am. Tobac
II, 600 Am.

1.300 Am.

65%
W

40 53#■ 7
72

24%
Chicago, Jeun. 6.—Belief that an emer

gency tariff on grain was certain led to 
a quick Jump today 4s the value of wheat. 
Prices closed buoyant at 8c to 4%c net 
higher, with March 21.73% to 31.74 and ' 
May 31.67% to. 41.67%. Corn finished at 
%c to l%c advance; oats unchanged to 
14 c up, and provisions at a rise of 15c 
to 30c.

Alt first the wheat market showed con
siderable depression, as a result o< the 
failure of the British-American contin
ental 'bank in London. Declines, how
ever, were Checked by the fact that sterl
ing exchange was up notwithstanding the 
bank failure. For a while traders showed 
a notable disposition to go slow on tooth 
rides of the market Then came sudden 
news that Senator Penrose had announc
ed an Intention to support the enactment 
of an emergency tariff measure. A 
wild rush to the .bud side followed, shorts 
especially, taking it for granted that the 
success of the bill had been practically 
assured, Including a substantial duty 
likely to shut out Canadian wheat largely 
if. not altogether from the U.6.

Corn and oats swayed with wheat, but
Liberal

50
I Mew York, Jan. 6.—Trading on the 

eg,* exchange today was lively, and 
Jiid price movements were mainly to- 
Eflh substantially higher levels. Sell- 

to Insure profits caused occasional 
Sections, tout a strong tone prevailed 

favorite Issues at the close.

British metropolis, and the failure of a 
Liverpool cotton firm.

Some Sharp Advance*.
For the most part, the recent sharp 

rise in foreign remittances is belleveu 
to proceed mainly from speculative quar
ters, where the short interest in sterl
ing and francs is said to have been un
usually extensive.

Dealings in stocks were most aijtlve 
during the final hour, under leadership 
of Crucible Steel, General AaphfUt and 
the rubber group, these and kindred is
sues showing net gains of 2 to 5 points. 
Gils also hardened, tout were restrained 
by pressure against Mexican Petroleum, 
and rails forfeited part of their advance. 
Sales amounted to 925,000 shares.

Bonds, notably convertible rails, were 
active and materially higher, as well as 
some of the foreign issues, particularly 
the Swiss division. There was a good 
Inquiry for Liberties, most of which clos
ed at gains. Total sale*, par value, ag
gregated 318,876,000. Old U.S. bonds were 
unchanged on call.

+1%
33% til40 40 41

54 65
Am, lint, Oorp 42V4 
Am. Linseed. 56%101 100

+2
+1% WINNIPEG TRADING 

GREATLY REDUCED
20 -

1 The advance derived much of Its im- 
i -tu9 from further accumulation of cop- 
i jy, motor, steel, equipment and Ship- 
I jng issues, together with many mtscel- 

«neons shares which suffered severely in 
'j December liquidation, but now are ii. 
1 lemamt because of seemingly improved 

I j uade conditions.
other propelling factors were furnished 

* jy the dayis news, which strengthened 
i *e growing conviction that further 

1 jownward revision of commodity prices 
Hy exerting a more beneficial effect In 

lines of business.

» ....... . „ ...taî

Wool .. 64% 61% 63% +2%
____ W. P. pf. 35% 34% 35

.... Am. Zinc ... 9% .9
9.100 Anaconda ... 38

1 800 Atchison .... 84
114,000 Allan. Gulf... 73 _

23,200 Baldwin Loc.. 89% 86% 89 +2%
3.800 Balt. & Ohio 36% 35 36 + %
3.600 Beth Stl. B. 57 66% 67 + %

300 B. R." T.............10%..................... + %
1.500 Butte & Sup.. 14% 18% 14% + %

« 200 Cal. Pack. ... 59%.................. — %
.... Cal Petrol ... 28 26 28 +2%

4,000 Can. Pac. ...117% 116 117 +1
4.800 Cen. Leather 40 38% 40 +1%
8.600 Chand. Motor 69% 66 69 +3%
1.100 Ches. & Ohio. 61% 60% 61 + %
2,400 C. M. & S. P. 29% 28% » + %
1,700 do. pref .. 44% 43% 44 + %
2.100 C„ R. I. & P. 27% 26% 27 + %

18.500 Chile Cop. .. 12% 11% 12 — %
„„ , 4,600 Chino Cop. ..23 22% 22% — %
68 .... Cent. Can. v. 60% 59% 59% — %
42% 1,000 Col F. & !.. 29% 28 29% +2%
81 6,400 Col. Gram .. 9% 9 9% +1%

86
36

167
57% 56 I89

9% + %$T* mâ
+2 %

90
47 I 83)rds and 

ts of All 
! nounce-

Volume on Wheat Market 
Lowest of Crop Season — 

Prices Advance.

69 68%
96 69% 73%

91
81

84
137

65gany^H
Foreign exchange opened strong, but 

,ion cancelled the greater part of yes- 
j [erdav'n surprising advance, 
i British bills. Cables reported 
I pension of an lnternaitlonal bank in the

81
6 —Dulnees featuredWinnipeg, Jan. 

the local wheat market today with trade 
volume the smallest recorded on this 

Prices at the opening were about 
unchanged, but pit offerings were so 
Small that quotations advanced to 31.90, 

high of the day, later reacting. There 
was an excellent demand today for cash 
wheat In store and on track, with the 
offerings practically nil. The premiums 
increased from 2c to 8c, No. 1 northern 
being bid at 8c over, No. 2 northern, 4c 
over, and No. 3 northern, 4c under the 
May price. The present demand is 
ing principally from Ontario millers, 
altho western millers are also In the 
market. Wheat closed 2%o up.

With very light offerings and 
demand existing, the coarse grain mar
kets remained unchanged today. Little 
interest le being gtvtln to these markets 
at present. Oats closed %c lower; bar
ley. «%* higher to 3%c higher; flax, 3%c 
higher and rye lc higher.

Wfoeat: May^Open!°|l.87% 

close. 31.89%.
Oats. May—Open, 57%c; close, 67%c.
Barley; May—Open, 86%c: close, 88%c

b*Flax. May—Open, 32.09; close, 32.11%

2.00 1.80
17%especially 

the sus- 125133
1417

crop.4349* 91 89I NOT much speculation

IN THE TORONTO MARKET
BOLLINGER AND KEORA

THE MINING FEATURES
12.25 11.757 the35 84

FF -kept within a narrower range, 
receipts of corn counted as something 
of an offset to the bullish Influence of 
wheat strength.

Provisions rallied with grain.

7778

43The Toronto stock market is strug- 
jjlng to follow the tally on Wall Street, 
jot the volume of outride speculation Is 
Çpo small to make much of a presenta- 

Long accounts, which have been 
anted -uu u the depression, are not in 
die way of a Considerable advance, tout 

I |he room-trader has to tie considered.
Those bidding up prices in the absence 

i of the public have to pay the profits, 
and the pools and supporting interests 
will keep these down to the minimum, 
the slow progress of Brazilian is a good 
sample of this.

Montreal took hold of sugar yesterday 
md moved 'the jprice up to 25, and the 
movement was followed on this market, 
grezilian was raised over a point, but 
lost pert at the close. • The papers made 
a semblance of an advance but it lacked 

I the substance of former days. Much of 
the trading in the speculative issues on 

I this market was in broken lots, and the 
j hi tint," was not hard to accomplish.

There was. a good Investment demand 
i| (or the securities bought safely as euoh, 
’i and Union Bank was strong. The bonds 

made some further small advances and 
were ail firm.

Another evidence of a revival of specu
lative interest in mining stocks was the 
sharp upward movement in Keora shares 
on the Standard Exchange yesterday. 
This is a gold issue with prospects and 
under actual development. West Dome 
started the speculation, and speculative 
interest promises to broaden Into other 
of 'the lower priced golds. The only de
terrent to Increased gold 'production in 
the northern camps is a power shortage,

, but this is only temporary at the worst. 
‘Keora made six "points iln quick order. 
The buying was pretty well concentrated, 
and the rise 'bore out the statement fre
quently made that quote, 
do not always mean that 
had if real purchasers put in an appear
ance.

Hotltnger was again in good demand, 
and McIntyre was firmer. Brokers were 
offering dll kinds of Dome a few days 
ago, but yesterday refused to make an 
offering except at a ridiculous advance. 
There was" profit taking' In West Dome 
and Keora, and each sold back from the 
high prices. Sales were much larger than 
recently, with well over one hundred 
thousand shares changing hands, '

12 I 4,700 Coiln Pr...68% ,66% 68%
27,900 Crue. Stl.... 85 80 84% +5%
1,700 Cub C. Sugar 23% 22% 23% +2

51 I 1,200 Dome Mines.. 10%...* ... + %
on 1,000 Erie .................. 14% 14 14% + %

700 do 1st pf.. 20% 20 20% + %
900 Fam. Play .. 51% 50 51%+1%
600 Gas.; W„ W.. 3% 3% 3%— %
300 Gen. Cigars.. 56% 56 56%

2,800 Gen. Elec. ...121% 121 121% + %
22,600 Gen. Motors.. 15% 14% 15

3,400 Goodrich .... 42 39% 42
400 Gt. Nor. pf... 76% 75
.... Gt. N. 0- ctfs 29% 29
800 Ill Central .89 .................. -r „

6,100 Inap. Cop. .. 36% 34% 35%+1% 
. 23% 22% 23

12%
260- com-YS 140 . 135 "TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.

—Morning.—
Brompton—10 at 54%
North Star—20 at 4.60, 20 at 4.60. 
Lake Shore—500 at 106, 200 at 105. 
Keora—100 at 22, 1000 at 21, 1000 at fl. 
Beaver—200 at 27. _
Holllnger—600 at 5.65, 26 at 5.69. 
North Am. Pulp—200 at 6, 26 at 6%, 35 

at 5%.

Lion. .... 25
a small70 69%

64
136
91% 910 5

+2%70

STU DE BAKER76 + %
3%4 29% + * to 31.87%;—Afternoon.—

Brompton—5 at 54%, 10 at 64%, 50 at
StMcIntyre—M00 at 188, 500 at 1^4. 

Whalen—10 at 21%.
Holllnger—200 at 6.71, 20 at 5.75.
Dom. Foundry—26 at 46, 25 at 47.

22% +24tiens on stocks 
they are to be

»
8.75 8.25

— % 
15 15% + %
44% 46 
19% 20

3,000 Inv. Oil ....
6,306 Int. Nickel .
3.900 Int. Paper.... 46%

600 K. City Sou. 20%
4.900 Kelly S, T... 47% 43

13,400 Keystdae T. . 13% 9% 12
5,60ft Kenn. Cop. .. 21% 19%
1.100 Lehigh Val. . 55% 54%

700 Lackawanna.. 64%
.... Lee Rubber . 20% 18 20 Brompton common .

4,600 Loews ..............18 15% 17% +1% Black Lake common
• 1,900 Max. Motors. 3% 2% 3% + % <ip. preferred ....

500 Mer. Marine.. 13% 12% 13% + % d;. income bonds
1,200 do. pref. .. 53 52% 63 4-1 Panadian Oil Cos com.......... 7037 800 Mex. Petrol..165% 150% 154 Carriage FacLcom....
I, 800 Miami Cop .. 19% 18% 19% + % Mach com. .
5,500 Midvale Stl. . 31% 31 31% + t2.100 Mise. Pac. .. 20% 19% 20%+ % ^0. A Steel' com

400 Nor. & West. 100%.................. + % 88.... Nat. En & St 60%................. do. preferred ....................... 88
BOO Nat. Lead .. 71% 71 71 — % Dominion Glass ....

2,000 N. Y. Cent... 73 71% 72%+1 Dom. P. & Tr. com.
2,400 N. Y., N. H. 19% 18% 19% + % do. preferred ...
2,400 North. Pac . 83% 81% 83 + % Elk Basin Pet............

600 Nova Sco Stl 33 32 " 33 +2 King Edward Hotel
2.900 Pure Oil .... 35% 34% 35% + % Macdonald O0.1 A. ...

II, 500 Pan-A. Pet.. 74% 71% 73% do. preferred ............
2,300 Penna R. R. 41% 41% 41% — % Mattagaml Pulp com
.... Pierce-Arrow. 24% 22% 24% +2%
400 Press S. Car. 83 82% 83 +1%
300 Pitts. Coal :. 59% 59 59% + %

8 TP HE report of this com- 
1 party shows assets in 

excess of $100 behind every 
share of common stock.
The earnings for 1920 are 
said to be the largest in the 
corporation’s history.
During the past year this 
stock has declined more 
than one hundred points.
OUR SPECIAL REPORT 
FREE UPON REQUEST.

. 16177 m
47% +3% 

+2%

64% +2%

100
56 bid.

Rye; May—Close, $1.66% bid.
Cash Prices.

*1.49%; feed, *1-3!)%: track, Manitoba. 
Saakatahewan and Alberta, U.92%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 63%c; No. 3 C.W., 
60%c; extra No. 1 feed, 50%c; No. 1 
feed, 48%c; No. 2 feed, 46%c; track,
113Barley—No. 8 C.W., 91c: No. 4 C.W., 
80%c: feed, 99%c; track, 83%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 32.03%:
W, 31.99%: No. 3 C.W.. 31.71 

demned. 31.71%: track, 33.08%."
Rye—No. 2 C.W..

.. 35

.. 86 

.. 72

76%
UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked.
94

Bid.53
64%55

36 13
64 63 11 "si70 33

... 87 62
723 22 9%COMMERCIAL MORTALITY

IS ON THE INCREASE
25130 32
6485

2 C. 
con-

42%55CONSUMERS’ GAS ISSUE 
LARGELY OVERSUBSCRIBED

86.. 87 
.. 60

78 >5556i After four successive years of dimin
ishing commercial mortality, the busi
ness reverses of 1920, as was not un
natural In a period marked by general 
sconomic readjustment, Increased sharp- 

both number and liabilities.

"V *45 31-64%.353870
8688IS 12

40 f 35 NEW YORK CURp.
New York, Jan. 6.—Good buying was 

noticeable In the copper issues, Magma 
Copper on the curb advancing 2% points. 
(Jons Copper Mines was also in good 
demand and moved up from 1% to 2%. 
while Mason Valley, which has beeft 
inactive for a long time, moved up to 
1%. Boston & Montana was active at 
a two-point advance The floating sup
ply of the leading copper stocks on the 
curb seems to be very smaU, as it did 
not take very heavy buying to effect 
the advances. The Ttmopaha were also 
In good demand, while Hecla moved 
above 34. BkèHy Was the stronger on 
the o41 list, selling at 9. Carib and 
Simms both moved higher and Pro
ducers Sc Refiner» sold at 6. In fact, 
all of the oils on the curb looked rto- 

edly better today than did those on 
1 big board. There was good buying 

In Radio preferred, which sold at *%, a 
new high for the present movement, 
while Tobacco Products Export ad
vanced to 9. Indian Packing gained a 
point to 8%. Public confidence seems 
to be returning, and the opinion is ex
pressed In the street that the trend of 
the market during this year will be 
exactly the opposite of that during 
1920.

9%10The following statement was Issued by 
the Consumers’ Gas Company on the ro- 

-, cent sale of Its stock :
That Toronto people are actively and 

m sympathetically Interested in the affairs 
a of the Consumers’ Gas Company was 
I clearly demonstrated by the number of 
j tenders received for the balance of the 

authorized capital stock of the

60 HAMramWtiis&Coi130 1it — 97ly in
elusive of banking and other fiduciary 
suspensions, the defaults in the United 
States during the twelve months recent
ly ended, as reported to R. G. Dun Sc Co., 
numbered 8881, and supplied *295,121,305 
of Indebtedness, as against only 6451 fail
ures, Involving 3113,291,237, In the Imme
diately preceding year. The insolvencies 
of 1919, It is Important to note, were 
fewer In number than those of any yeah 
in almost four decades, and the Habili

tée smallest since 1905. When

6686 85
"9293% Stocks and Bonds

Members Standard Stock ExjjfTbranlo
VILLSBLDG, 90BAYS1 

Toronto

n a 5%30 25 North Am. P. Sc P.............
North Star Oil com..........

do. preferred ..............;
Steel Sc Rad. com.............

do. preferred ................
do. 'bonds .........................

Volcanic Gas & Oil..........
Western Assur. com... 
Western Canada Pulp..
Whalen Pulp com..............

do. preferred ................ .. 60

4.10,4.60 69%com

by 300 Pitts. Coal . . L,„
200 R. S. Spring 83 

6,600 Ray Done.
7,700 Reading ...
4.500 Repub. Stl. .. 65 64 65
8,200 Royal Dutch. 66% 64% 66

21,300 Sinclair Oil.. 23% 23 23
14,800 South. Pac. ..100% 99 99
2.500 South. Ry. .. 23% 22% 23

100 Stromberg .. 38 35%
300 Studebaker... 49% 47%

44% 43% 43%

3.5086%
lg 83 ................ +1
.. 14% 13% 13%—
.. 83%.$2% 83% +1%

1 present 
fl company.

A greater number of tenders have been 
received for -this Issue than for any pre

ss vious issue In the history of the com-

%61% 61%4 17 " 16 +2%m43 41
82 LOUIS J. WEST& CO.43

egularly pany 33%40Most of the tenders were from our own 
gas customers, who will get a large pro
portion of the new stock. The Issue was 

K largely oversubscribed. Without excep- 
I tlon the highest tenders were accepted.

Some of the tenders came from citi- 
I eens who probably never before owned a 
1 share of any stock, and some of these 
I illd not understand that the stock would 
1 pe sold at a premium.

Considering the rate of return on re- 
■ cent issues of government and municipal 
Wionds, the price realized for the issue is 

sidered fairly satisfactory, but the 
greatest advantage comes from the In

terest which our citizens have taken In 
subscribing for stock In their local gas 
company, and this Interest wijl continue 
to grow.

The new capital will assist the com
pany in providing necessary extensions, 
which will be of benefit to the present 
gas-users, and will enable the company 
to take care of tile natural increase in 
business incident to the city's growth, 
as well as to cope with the very large 
call that has arisen for gas for industrial 
purposes.

ties were
allowance Is -made for these facts, and 
when It is also considered that the many 

enterprises that were started last 
year enhanced the possibilities of finan
cial embarrassment, the failure record of 
192ft'*ppears less conspicuously unfavor
able.

Members Standard Steak Exchange. 
Unlisted and llstsd Stacks bought and sold

Ceofedestion Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main IBM.

38
49% +8%151% 19.300 Studebaker...

191 I 4,600 Texas Co. ..
.... Texas Pac. .. 16% ... ...

2,600 Tobac Prod... 55% 54% 5S%
600 Union Bag .. 70%.................

3,800 ' tlnton Pac. , .120% 118% 120 
4,300 Un. R. Stor%S. 55%, 55 56% +
,800 U. S. AlcoliS. «5% 65% 66% +1%

1,700 U. S. Food A 23 22 22% — %
1,000 Unit. Frult>£2#0 199 "'ZQÛ-/ +4 

16,600 U. S. Rubber 69% 64% 69
.26,300 U. S. Steel 82% 81% 82% f

500 do. pref. ,Tl09% 108% 109%+ 
5,900 Utah Cop. .. . 55% 54% 54% —

800 Vir. C. Chem. 38 37
.... Wabash A. .. 22 21% 22 +1
200 Westinghouse 44 43% 44 +

16,000 Willys-Over . 8 6% 7% +1
Worth Pump. 44% 43% 43% +2 
l sales for day, 762,300 shares.

.. 183 
... 194 MONTREAL SALES.

Supplied by Heron * Co.:
bp. High. Low. Cse. Sales. 
64% 66

:new 169

&185%... 186% 

170
cld168. . 64% 66 67vAblltlbi

Aa $SLr. “
tt thethese—the 

yean buy..
Serges, 

coats of 
i&terials

, Dividend No. 80. ..
HOLLINQER CONSOLIDATED GOLD 

MINES, LIMITED.
‘ No Personal Liability.

X dtvMend of 1 per cent, upon the 
paid-up capital stock of the Company has 
been declared, payable on the 28th of 
January, 1921, on which data cheques 
wlU be mailed to shareholders of record 
at the close of business on the 13th day 
at Jafnuary, 1921.

Dated the 6th day of January, 1921.
DUNLOP, Treasurer.

1,330262226
196 2649 40 46 40

Brazithui ... 33 84 33 33% 666
Brampton ... 63% 64% 63 54% 1,976
Can. Cam. ..67 "67 56% 66% 10»

do. ptfd. .. 90 90 90 90
Can. S.S. ... 46% 47% 46% 47 a 7« 

do. pfoL .. «9 69 69 69 > 106
Con. Smelt.. 18 18 18 18
C. Gen. Elec. 94% 94% 94% 94%
Dom; Iron .. 48 43 43 43
Dom. Glass .66 56 66 66
Dom. Bridge 87 87 87 87
Dom. Text. . 104 .104 104 104
Laurentilde . 92% 93 92% 93
Lyall .............. 48 48 48 48
Mont. Pow. . 82 82 8 2 82
Nat. Brew. . 61 62 51 61% 1,810
Quebec ..... 22 22 22 22
Rlordon ......... 132 132 131 132
Span. Riiv. . 85 86% 85 85% 256

do. ptd. .. 91 92% 91 92% 166
Stl. of Can.. 69% 60% 69% 69%
Shawindgan . 105 105 105 106
To?. Rly. ... 60 61% 60

Victory Loans—
1922 ...

B.C.250 249 -ATLANTIC SUGAR RISES 
ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE

194
200
182 15

-1474
con

Montreal, Jan. 6.—Tne market In list
ed securities on today's local stock ex
change showed a strong front, net 
changes at the close consisting of 19 
gains, against 8 losses, several of both 
being substantial. Atlantic Sugar was 
an outstanding feature of the trading, 
the stock selling as high as 26, and clos
ing at 26%, up 3% points net. Other 
gains.were made by Brazilian, Bromp
ton, Spanish preferred, and two usually 
Inactive stocks, Windsor Hotel and Wln- 

llway, the former up 20 points, 
high record, at 120. The largest 

confined to Dominion Co. at

/38 +1 85
163 25

'• 77 10i 75 46 D. A.LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Jan. 6—Beef—Extra India 

mess, nominal
Pork—Prime mes#, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 320s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut 26 to 80 lbs., 

190s; Canadian Wiltshire*, 226s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 310s; tone clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., nominal; long 
clear middles, heavy. 36 to 40 lbs., nom
inal; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; 
shoulders, square. 11 to IS lbs., 166»; New 
York shoulders. 146a.

Lard—Prime western, In tierce», 158s 
6d; unrefined, 155» 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits. 106».
Rosin—Common, 32s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d; war kero

sene, 2s 4d.

500140 6
112% Total NOTICE.60
137 270 The annual meeting of the sharehold

ers of the Metropolitan Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, will take place at 
eleven o’clock, am., Friday, 28th Jan
uary, 1921, at their office, 186 Queen 
Street West, Toronto.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Ask. Bid.

115 112 26
160 166Gold-
150 11%1611Q î Atlas ., • ...

1 Baldwin ................
Dome Lake ....
Dome Miinrs ....
Gold Reef ......
Holllnger Consol.

' 1 I Keora ......................
, I Kirkland Lake ....

7“ Lake Shore. ..............
,1 McIntyre ......................
”” I Moneta .........................
°l Newray ..................................................

Porc. V. & N. T................. 18
Porcupine Crown ..

83 Porcupine Imperial .
• • Porcupine Tisdale ..
• • I Preston ............................
91 I Schumacher Gold M.
92% Teck-Hughes .... ..
91% Thompaon-Krist ....
9”% West Dome Con. ...
97% West Tree .....................
96% silver—
95% Adanac .......................... ..
96% Bailey ...............................
95% Beaver .............................
93 I Chambers-Fer^and :....................
97% Conlagas

I Crown Reserve ............
Gifford ...............................
Great Northern ..........

4g Hargrave .........................
545 Lorrain Con. Mines .

5 La Rose ...........................
MoK in,-Dar.-Savage

„ Nipissing ..........................
Ophir ............................ ..

,- Peterson Lake -.........
’ Silver Leaf .....................

Tlmlskamlng ..................
Trethewey ......................

i. Miscellaneous—
3 Vacuum Gas ................
-, Itockwood OH ............

Petrol (new) ................
, Ajax ....................................
Î Kureka .............................

73 Total sales, 106,120.

STANDARD SALES.

15130 50: 2% 2..«si...nip eg Ha 
to a now
losses were . 4
preferred, which sold down 6% points, to 
70V4; Penmans,, which lost 3 points, at 87;

Cotton, down 6V4 points, at

140 11.75
2K ANTI-JAP SENTIMENT

ALONG THE RIO GRANDE
85 83 166.5. 6.67DOMINION SECURITIES CO. 

REVIEWS BOND MARKET
3519

90 ss 11161%35%Wabasso
42%. _ . , „

The paper stocks as a group acted well, 
Laurentlde and Abitfbl adding a point. 
Rlordon was down a point. In the banks, 
Merchaitts gained a fraction - and Royal 
and Molsons gained two points each.

Bonds were active with a broad lut. 
Prices were Irregular, the most outstand
ing changes being a loss of one per cent, 
for the Montreal loan, December, 1922, 
Issue, and a one-point gain in the 1U24 
Victory.

Total sales :
*342,400.

105 103
. »7% ... ..
. »6% ...

185
Hadlingen, Texas, Jan. 6—Two fami

lle» of Japanese who arrived here last 
night from the west, Intending to settle 
on farming lands, were met at the 
railroad station and Informed toy a 
committee of citizens thait their pree- 

was undesirable. The Japanese 
were told, that they could remain over
night, but were "expected to leave" 
Thursday. The committee did not 
make any threats.

The party consisted of two man, two 
women and four children.

Thle is the second demonstration 
against Japanese here this week. An
other Japanese family stopped here 
early In the week and wae told to 
"move on,” ___

Considerable anti-Japanese eenti- 
has developed In Rio Grand# 

the last two months,

9% 1923The Dominion Securities Corporation 
has Issued an Instructive and Interest
ing review of the Canadian bond market 
tor the year 1920, compiled by J. W. Mit
chell, vice-president of the corporation. 
The Introduction is In part as follows :

"F'rom the standpoint of finance, the 
year 1920 Is of special Interest because 
during the second quarter Canada wit
nessed the arrival of ’deflation,’ and In 
due course all its disturbing consequences 
in the liquidation of commodities, securi
ties, credit and labor. Certain it Is that 
the fall In general Values, coinciding with 
the financing of a bountiful crop and the 
tightest money market Canada has ever 
known, resulted in severe losses In many 
lines of Industry and kept the bond mar
ket during the last six months of the 
year unsettled and apprehensive, with- 
steadily declining prices. 1

"The total bonds issued In Canada in 
substantial sum of

98%4% 19335
.93 ... . 
. 97% ... .

17 1934
17% 1937 ...IS EGG RECEIPTS ON INCREASE.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—(Dominion Vive 
Stock Branch).—Dally receipts of fresh 

showing an appreciable In- 
Storage stocks are In fair sup

ply and good demand, 174 cases storage 
firsts reported shipped from Winnipeg 
for Toronto.

Toronto market easy and lower, fresh 
specials, 88 to 96 cents; extras, 77 to 
78 cents; firsts, 70 to 72 cents; seconds, 
60 cents. Montreal unsettled, specials 
Jobbing at 90c to *1; prtnotpeJ trading 
is In storage extras at 75 cents and 
firsts at 70 cents; a few American se
lects at 78 cento. Poultry quiet, un
changed.

%73 1 NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied toy Hamilton B. Wills * Co., 

Ltd., 90 Bay street, Toronto:

97 2% .2% eggs are 
crease.17

93 9% Bid. Asked.92 ence6% 16 16%Listed, 8183; bonds, . 96% Allied Oil ................
Boone OH ................
Boston & Montana
Divide Extension .................. 28
Elk Basin Cons. .
Eurexa-Croesus .
E'ederal Oil ......
General Asphalt ..
Glenrock Oil ...-.
Gold Zone ............-
Radio .........................
Inter. Petroleum ..
Merritt Oil .............
Mariand Refining 
Midwest Refining 
North American "Pulp
Perfection Tire .........
Producers & Refiners
Ryan 041 ..................
Simms Pete ..................
Skelly v/11 .....................-
Ton. Divide ......... ..
United Profit Sharing ...
U. S. Steamships ...

7% 1H 1%97% 5% 3 a 39%96%
28%3FIRE LOSSES HEAVY.

Canada’s fire loss in 1920. as estimated 
by The Monetary Times, was *27,371,674, 
which Is *4,000,000 higher than In 19H 
and Is exceeded only by 1918, when the 
exceptionally high figure of *31.818,S44 

reached. There were 301 fires, caus- 
toss of *10,000 and over, compared

8% 8%ill! 4% 43%4396% . 27 26 2 2%6 54% 64%97% 220t ■ 2 2%TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atl. Sugar .. 22 25 22 25
Barcelona ... 1 ................
Brazilian 
Bell Tel.
B. C. Fish... 40 
Conlagas ...1.95 
Can, Car pr.. 64
Cement ..........
Can. S. S..„ 47
do. pref.

C. P. R,
Dome ...
Gen. Elec.
do. pref. ... 90 92

L. of Woods. 135% ... .
.... 78 ................
.... 69%...............
... 64 ... •'

....138 ................

15 23. 22%1"1 21%was
Ing a
with 288 in 1919.AST 268 10%'. 16%

11% 12 MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jam. 6.—Flour, 30 

cents lower, 
patents quoted at *9.70 to *10.16 a bar
rel in 98-pound cotton sacks.

Shipments, 60,906 barrels.
Bran—*26 to *27.
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, *1.77% 

to *1.81%; March, *1.69%; May, *1.66%.
Corn—No. 8 yellow, 63c to 64c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 42%c to 43%c.
Fiax—No. 1, *1.98% to *1.99%.

633 34% 32% 34 3%1920 reached the 
$318.,832,081."

23100 140 140% mend
Valley town»

committees representing Ajnerl-

teen
Japanese and Chinese from settling In 
the Rio Grande Valley.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
London, Jan. 6.—Ttfe weekly 

ment of the Bank of England ^show.

circulation de
bull Ion increased 

securities 
deposits

In carload lots family28 26 16 6%8.60 8.25state- I1%. 1% since1%MERGER NOT DISCUSSED. 
Montreal, Jan. 6.—At the meeting of 

the directors of Dominion Steel Corpora
tion, held in St. James street, H. B. 

I Smith presided in t'he absence of Presi
dent Wolvin and a number of other chief 
officials. . . *

Following the meeting the statement 
was made that the proceedings were 
purely of a formal character. The claims 
made that questions relating to the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation, which have 
been so freely discussed by the public 
did not come up for consideration. The 

1 meeting adjourned until 3 o'clock.

' 70 4% 510the following changes: 
increased 
creased 
£17,390:
£1,299,000;
£2,414,000;
£20.567,000; notes 
£1,282,000;
creased £18,104,000.
Hie bank’s reserve
per cent.; lost week It was 7.3ft per cent, 
tinte of discount. 7 per cent.

66% ... 10% 11
£1,299,000;

£1,282,000; 
other 

public
other deposits 

reserve
government securities

The proportion of 
to liability Is 8.83

48 47% 150 87%25... 69 70 69 70 90 38%decreased 
Increased 
decreased 
Increased 

de-

.........138
.12.00 .
..05

. 1%
31%12 FRANCO-BRITISH ACCORD 

ON GERMAN DISARMAMENT
94% 95 
90 92

68 1%2
30

”V
CHICAGO MARKETS. MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

A L. Hudson Sc Co., Standard Bank Montreal, Jan. 6.—There was no actuel 
Building, report the following prices on
the Chicago board of trade: steady in the local flour market. a.

. , steady feeling prevailed In the baled toay
Open. High. Low, Close. Close, market. Prices la the

toeing firmly maintained. A steady fee
ing prevails In the potato market The 
butter market is reported firm, as Is also 
the cheese market.

Oats—Canadian western Ne. 2, 78c, 
Canadian western No. 8, 70o.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, *10.90.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lb#., $3.70.
Bran—*40.25.
Shorts—*40.25.
Hay—,w. 2. per ton, car kite, *36 to *31. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 25%c to 28c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 62c to 53c. 
Eggs—Fresh, 75c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, *1.60 to 

*1.70.

E MAN
1SSES TO KILLING

Monarch 
Mackay . 
lo. pref.

Maple L,
Porto Rico .. 37 
do. pref.

P. Burt pr... 76 ,,
N, 8. Steel... 38 .
Russell pr. .. 46 
Spanish R... 84 
do. pref. ... 92 

Steel of Can. 59% 
Steel Corp. ..42 
Smelters .
Tor. Ralls 
Tucketts .
Twin City ... 44 
Winnipeg .... 40 

Banks—
Commerce 
Dominion ...191%—. 
Hamilton ...169% 170 
Nova Scotia..249% ...
Royal ...............196% ...

168% ...

" Paris, Jan. «/—Great Britain and 
In close accord relative138

France are 
td the subject of German disarma
ment and reparations, says the Lon
don correspondent of The Matin, in 
discussing the meeting of allied pre
miers in this city on January 19. He 
adds the British cabinet still favors 
granting Germany some time In which 
to bring about the disbandment of 
civil guards, but has taken the atti
tude that the allies should demand 
Immediate delivery of all secret pre

fer the manufacture of explo
sives and poison gas.

Newspapers here, In commenting 
upon the conference of the premiers, 
express the belief that a complete 
agreement will be quickly reached, 
and declare there Is no doubt that 
Britain shares the views of France 
relative to the disarmament question.

5
BANK OF FRANCE WEEKLY. 

Paris, Jan. 6.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of France shows the fol
lowing changes:

hand

Op. High Low. Cl. Sales.
2,500

Gold-
Dome Lake.. 2% ...
Gold Reef... 2% 2% 2% 2% 6,000
Holllnger C. .565 "570 565 570 680
Keora ...... 16% 21 16% 19 *1,700 May ...
iAke Shore. .104 ... 103 ... 600 Ry® ,,s usuMcIntyre ....182 185 180 184 1,900 May ... 145% 149% 145 149 14o%
P. Crown ... 17%........................  50(1 July ... 131 131 127 m
T.-Hughes ..9 9% 9 9% 1,000 Com—
T.-Krlst ...... *6%................................. 400 May
V. N. T. .... 18 .............................. 1,000 July
W. Dome C. 8 ... 7 ... 19,000 Jan. ... »7%

«« ivf'r__ Oats—
Adanac ....... 1%................................. 2,000 May ... 48% 49%
Bailey ......... 4%................................. 8,000 July ... 47% 48%
Beaver .........  26 26% 26 26% 2,000 Pork—
C.-Ferland .. 6 .............................. 2,000 Jan. ...
G. Northern. 1% ... ... ... 1.000 ^rd 13.s0 13.80 13.56
Hargraves .. 1%................................ 1.000 May ... ’J ., 9() t» in 12.85
McKln.-Dar.. 24% 26 26% 26 1,500 Jan- ... 12.90 13.00 lZ.oo
Mining Corp.100 .............................. 100 Rltos _Nipping ...860 ................... 140 May ... 12.16 12-fi ^.47 1Z.17
ophir 7... 1%..................................... 3,000 Jan. ... 11.4o 11.77 11.4- 11.ii
Provincial .. 26 .............................. 1,200 mfw YORK COTTON.
Trethewey .. 16 .............................. 5,000 a. rv> 802 7 Standara

Oil and Gao— A. L Hudson Sc Co.. 802-7 btandara
Vacuum Gas'13%.,. 12% ... 3,000 Bank Building report New York Cotton

Total sales, 106420. Exchange fluctuations as follows.

1922°..................  97% 97% 97% 97% *71,000 UVERPOol COTTON BROKERS QUIT. Open. High. Low. C1”®- “f6®:
95% '96% '95% 'os ISMOO New York, Jan. 6-NFailure efthecot- JAm ... 16.20 16.40 15.^

’ 99-\, ^ 9Vié mill '^"ço.'ofverpooTwas aniwunTed^toduy Sg .W 15.10 1* 40 14.78 15.06 15.00
• 93% 93% 93% 93% 100,550 cn toe floor of the New York Cotton Ex- ) July ... 15.16 £•«

97% 97% 97% ... *7,350 change. UOT"

64P. E. I., Jan. 6.—Georgtf 
hmerside, has confessed 
knlel Barry, an aged 

ou, N. S., and setting 
i-aturated bed In which 
according to Chief De
ft, of the Halifax police

market ere
Wheat-

Mar. ... 168% 174% 167% 178% 169%THE MONEY MARKET.
Jan. 6.—Bar silver, 42%d per 

Bar gold, 112s-2d. Money, 1% 
Discount rates, Short bills, 

Three months bills, 6% 
Lisbon,

50 46 50
84% 84 84%

London 163378.000Increased, 
silver In hand, decreased, 93,- 

notes in circulation,

InColdounce.
1'er
:•% lier cent.
]>'ev cent.
3-Hi.0U.

Purls, Jan, 6.—Prices were steady on 
the. Bourse today. ...

Three per cent, rentes 58 franCSweU 
Exchange on London 60 

-anes 78 centimes. Five per cent, loan 
> francs 20 centimes. ’ The U. ti. dollar 

\vas quoted at 16 trancs 63 centimes.
Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows :
Buyers.

N.Y. fds.........  16 9-16
-Mont. fds.
Mti-r. dem.
Cable tr...

francs;
000 trines;
creased, 687,986,000 francs; treatmry de
posits, Increased, 26,783,000 f francs; 
general deposits, Increased, 69,606,000 
francs; bills discounted, Increased, 35:- 
781,000 francsr advance, Increased, 20,- 
842 000 francsi Fresh advances to the 
btttte, 350,000,000 francs.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES. 
Chicago, Jan. 6.—Wheat—No, 3 red, 
.98; No. 2 hard, *1.82.
Corn—No. 2 mixed, 71c; No. 2 yellow,

Oats—No. 2 white, 47%c to 48%c; No. 
3 white, 45%c to 47c.

Rye—No. 2, $1.60.
Barley—-8c to 67°. „„
Timothy seed—*o.o0 to *o.76. »
Clover—-$16 to *23. 
pork—Nominal.
Lard—*12.16.
Ribs—*11 to *12.25.

cent. ln-
Uo'.d premium at

74%IS 75%74
61 61% 60% 61% 
42%............................

75%75% 76%
67% K68%é
48%49the police say, that 

in self-defence after 
threatened with 
?ourse of an argument 
lent of money owed 
istering and carpentry 
broke down and wept 

the Prince County jail 
î told the detective and 
- Macaulay, of Pictou, 
ces of the

centimes.
48% 48 I..182 ... 181 cesses

23.85a re- 24.00a .........
169% 170

Sellers. Counter 
16 11-16 2 FLOUR . PRICE REDUCED. 

Montreal, Jan. «.—The feature at toe 
local flour market yesterday was the re
duction of twenty cents per barrel, vrtidoh 

prices down to the lowest level 
since April 13, 1917, viz., *10.90 tw car 
lots of first patents.

Molsons
Union ..............147 ...

Bonds—
Sao Paulo .., 70% ... 

War Bonds—

% 't o % 3par
421%
422%

par
. 420%
. 421%

Rates in New York: Demand sterling,
300%.

*3,50070 ...
brings$100 *93occurrence 1925 FLOUR MILL CUTS WAGES.*11,000

*1,000
91%ise. 1931 fSTEEL PRICE REDUCED.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 6.—The Jones and 
one of the

95% ...193t Winnipeg, Jan 6.—A wage reduc
tion of 10 per cent., the first to be 
made In this city, was announped to
day by the Western Caned» Flour 
Mills Company, The out will »ff*ot 
120 men employed at the local plant.

I
C. R. R. EARNING».

vÆ?
oontiStt»*October auTîtovesnhe.

Ltfuigtilin Steel Company,
Harg'etft of the independents, today reduc
ed its veiling price, on steel pipe and otn- 
< r tubular poods to the level of the 4n- 
(iusitrifU board prices of March 21, 1919. 
This move practically places aJl ste^ pro- 
<.uot3 on the basiat of <the United States 
tit eel Corporation.

Yon are not 
experlment- 
1 n g when 
you use Dr. 

„ Chase's Otnt-
Eczema and Skin Irrlta- 
relieve» at once and gradu- 
the fkln. Ham pic box Dr. 

, "«fi II you mention tills 
». stamp for postage, soo, » or Edmansoa, Bates 60k,

MA 1923
1924 . ,nprice of bar silver.

ftf—Bar sliver, 42%c per ■t1927Jvondon, Jan. 
ounce.

New
per ounce.

1933 ihcrwses.
1934York, Jan. 6.—Bar silver, 66%o
1937

|
(

9|

l
fJiïê vp:

B I D I / N Gji tight t
L.

PORCUPINE
KEORA

The splenclld development effort 
t of thiswhich the management 

Company has pirn forth, seem* 
about to be crowned with suc
cess.

As a result, the stock has ad
vanced In a few days from 18c 
to 21c per share, at which price 
It seems to be an attractive 
speculation.

We solicit your orders 
or inquiries.

HOMER L GIBSON
À CO.,

Bank of Hamilton Building, 
TORONTO.
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PAGE TEN

CTTYASS
SHOWS BIG JUMP

1

Population of Toronto Also 
; Shows tyarge Increase in 

Recent Years.«
rr-

Itie regular report of the aesess- 
meot commissioned for 1920 shows 
that the assessment has been In
creased about IV per cent, in the last 

The latest assessment is usrail, 
fallows:
Land............
Buildings .. 
Business ... 
income ...

...♦315,948,541 
.. 363,612,393 
.. 118,404,873 

... 55,620,587
------------------- ♦703,646,196

Total 1920 assessment .. 641,464,166 
Increase (9.69 per cent.). •♦ 62,193,339 

The increase comprîtes:
Land ...321,272,616 or 7.21 per cent. 
Buildings 17,108,511 or 7.21 per cent. 
Business. 9,216,361 or 13.31 per cent. 
Income .. 14,695,749 or 36.67 per cent.

According to the report, the popula
tion, which is given as 512,812, has 
increased 311,00V in 20. years, and 
170,000 in the - last ten years- There 
are now 101,161 buildings in the city, 
an increase of 1,096 over the ligure,> 
of the last assessment.

A census of the religious denomin
ations in the city as returned by the 
assessor Is as follow:
Anglican ................................
Presbyterian .........................
Methodist .............................
Homan Catholic ...............
HSbrew ...................................
Baptist ...................................
Congregational ..................
Salvation Army ........
Christian Science ...........
Lutheran ........... ....................
Disciples of Christ .........
Unitarian ..............................
Miscellaneous (not specified) 41,622

GEORGE W. LEE, 
appointed chairman of the Tlmlakamlng 
and Northern Ontario Railway. He has 
for seme time been the acting chairman.

HOUSEBREAKERS GET 
LONG JAIL TERMS

Sentences of Ten and Eight 
Years Are Passed by Col. 

Denison.
154.218
106.218 
85,100 
66.487 
11,928 
21,905

4,178
2,921
1,972
1,461
1,111

Harold Doyle and John Sullivan 
were sentenced to eight years and 
Andrew Sullivan to ten years at 
Kingston penitentiary by Magistrate 
Denison In yesterday’s police court 
on four housebreaking and receiving 
charges.

One, Karl James, asked Andrew 
Sullivan and Jack Sullivan, brothers, 
alias Brown, and Harold Doyle or 
Smith, If they would like to make 660 
by melting down silver. This was In 
a Ward Seven poolroom, and they 
agreed.

The proceedings followed the police 
visit to a house on Annette street. 
Detectives Croome and Alexander told 
of the raid, and described a room oc
cupied by the Sifiltvans and Doyle. 
A plumber’s blower was there, 
and still warm, 
things were found at the same time.

Mrs. Margaret Sommervllle, of Pac
ific avenue, told of missing a neck
lace and other things, and she iden
tified various articles shown to her 
by Crown Attorney Corley.

In this case, the three defendants 
agreed as to the Karl James Incident, 
but denied all knowledge of the origin 
of the silver to be melted down.

388

$
612,112

There were 23,895 transfers of pro
perty last year, an increase of 4,040 
in 1919.

During the year the department 
sold vacant land for 686,382.39 and 
paid out 6619,000 for land taken and 
for land damages.

The city, Including the school 
hoard, now owns property valued at 
♦50,108,661. -

The court of revision and the 
county Judge reduced the latest as
sessment from 6703,350,815 to $696,- 
648,671.

too.
Silver and other

l

WHITE GIRL'S TROUBLE 
IN CHINESE RESTAURANT

Under the order which still permits 
white girls to work In Chinese res
taurants, Mary Claxton, a waitress In 
the Aberdeen Ca'e, quarreled with 
Tong Kee, a waiter, over an order for 
hot potatoes, 
potatoes first and ended an argument 
by throwing the potatoes In her face 
and hitting her on the head with the 
empty plate. The- girl retorted by 
f'mashing the plate over Tong's head1. 
Then he pushed her out of the door. 
"I think this man has been punished 
enough,” said Mr, Jones In the police 
court yesterday.

SCHOOL POPULATION
SHOWS LARGE GROWTH

Tong asked for his
Toronto’s school population is grow

ing at the rate of 2,0<K) a year, accord
ing to December records, Issued yes
terday. The comparison shows a 
growth of over 10,000 since 1918. The 

1916, 61,473; 1917,
64,270; 1918, 66,338; 1918, 67,878; 1920, 
71,833.

It will be noted that the 1920 mark 
Is almost 4,000 greater than the 
cord for 1319. so that it Is clear the 
ratio of Increase Is rapidly growing.

The average attendance was 87 per 
cent. The cases of lateness number
ed 3,163. Only 535 pupils had to be 
strapped, and eight drew a suspen
sion sentence. Earl Grey School had 
the’ heaviest strap list with 34. While 
Regal Road School and York Street 
had clear records.

figures follow;

re-
CANADIAN CLUB SPEAKER.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, w)io Is now on 
Ills way back to Canada after attend
ing the meeting of the League of Na
tion/» In Geneva, will be the guest of 
(he Canadian Club at the King Edward 
on Tuesday next, the subject of his 
address being “Empire Problems In 
Africa.” Mr. Rowell visited Africa 
before going to Geneva.

TO ENACT FINAL SCENE 
--- OF OLD CITY COUNCIL

NO "FLU" OUTBREAK.
The third death In the city this win

ter from "“’flu,” that of Mrs. Annie 
Cochrane, 220 Grace street, was 
corded at the city hall yesterday. 
Pneumonia was a secondary cause of 
death. Dr. Hastings. M.H.p., predicts 
now that there will be no outbreak of 
’’flu" this winter.

re- The farewell meeting of the old city 
council will be held this afternoon at 
four o’clock and the first meeting of 
the new council will take place 
Monday next.

on
The order paper for 

the first session was issued yesterday. 
After the ceremony of subscribing to 
the declaration of office, hearing peti
tions and communications, appoint
ments of directors to the hospitals 
and various hoards will be made. A 
committee will be appointed to strike 
standing committee*,

Of the six retiring 
council. It Is understood that Con
troller Cameron and Aldermen Maher 
and Mlskelly will not attend Friday’s 
session, owing to sickness.

MEN YOU HEAR OF
Seen at Their Friends 

Know Them
No. 79.

members 6*

URGE AMALGAMATION
OF TWO COMMISSIONS

A motion will be before 
council next Monday rtb 
Hydro-Electric Commission and the 

Altho Mayor 
Church Is the author of this proposal 
the notice of motion will be presented 
by Aid. Phlnnemore.

Aid. Phlnnemore said yesterday 
that power and transportation were 
Interlocked even to the personnel of 
the two commlss'fiA». ^nd he 
lieved amalgama tio- would bring 
about both efficiency and economy. 
His Idea is that all publicly own//' 
utilities should be under the direction 
of a public service commission.

the new 
unite the

Traffic Commission.

6

INJUNCTION OBTAINED.
An Injunction restraining Black & 

Martin, brokers, and C. 
from transferring or selling any 
stock In the North American Lum
ber Company, or from receiving any 
money from the company for the dis
posal of Its stock till the trial of a 
claim by C. .1. Bnguley for 4.000 
shares as commission for the sale of 
s!ncl(, was yesterday made by Justice 
Orde at Osgoode Hall on the appli
cation of L. A. Landrlau. The de
fendants are entitled to apply on 24 
hours' notice to set aside the order.

Morrison

, NEW (<NOX CHURCH PASTOR.
At a congregational 

Knox Presbyterian Church 
Rallantyne presiding,
Inkster. D.D.. of Victoria. B.C., was 
chosen by the congregation to become 
their pastor. A call will be sent forth- 

Dr. Inkster has recently con
ducted a series of services In the 
church.

meeting of 
Prof. 

Rev. John G.CHARLES W.* DAY, president of Day’s, 
Limited, clothiers. Mr. Day was born 
In Wiltshire, Eng., but was early Im
pressed with the opportunities at. 
tprd#d In Canada, Hla first business 
connection In this country was with 

! Morgan'*, Limited, Montreal. He Is a 
member of the board of trade and of 
the Lekeview and Klwania clubs, Hla 
hobby |g hi* business, but In hie lei
sure moments he Is • golfer,

with.

ASSISTANT CLERK BETTER.
Thomas Sanderson, assistant city 

clerk, who had been 111, returned to his 
duties at the city hall, yesterday after
noon.
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TORONTO BOY KILLED 
IN AUTO MISHJL

Ran From Behind Bread Wa|$Q 
in Front of Truck—Driver 

Not Detained.

RANEY INVESTIGATES
PROBATION SYSTEMURGE COMMENCING 

FEDERAL BUILDINGS•*,. «**.♦;. ? rxjp
■ ■-'-j

CIVIC SALARY BOOSTS 
WÎTH0UT AUTHORITY

?,,

Attorney-General Raney returned 
yesterday from a trip to the United 
States. While away, he looked Into 
the probation system. He found that 
in some of the states where proba
tion was In vogue, the prison popular! 
tion had been reduced to one-third 
of what ti
system, the record, ante< 
other points connected w 
who is brought Into cobrfrdkre looked 
into, end if It Is found that no good 
purpose will be served by locking him 
up, he is put under probation.

» Fair; no 
* temperi-I- " i

-

...:

Change in Weather Was the 
Cause of More Applica

tions for Relief.

/■Auditor Threatens tto Hold 
Pay Cheques if Increases 

Not Sanctiond.
nîli.

Hf Lloyd 'McIntyre, eight years et 
residing at 486 West Richmond etree^ 
was struck by on auto truck 
yesterday, a few moments 
was to have gone with his mother to kg 
photographed. He died on the way 
to the General Hospital. Chief Coiv 
oner Dr. Arthur Jqkes Johnson wag 
notified, and an Inquest will be held.

The Information from station Mo. 
6 is that the little lad ran out in Ihg 
middle of the street from behind g 
bread wagon in front of the ante 
truck which was In charge of The* 
Cook. 234 West Richmond street. Mg 
was driving truck C., 2114 at a mod
erate rate of speed. Following the 
accident. Detective Hutchinson, M* 
69. Investigated the. accident, after 
which he allowed Cook to proceed.

NO CHANGES IN ACT.
It was announced yesterday that 

the government does not propose t# 
introduce any legislation at the com
ing session to give further probation 
to purchasers. of mining shares.

was before. Under the 
ent, and 

the man
mm- H

i
- ' '4§p§ ™
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:iliP Colder weather reflected itself yes
terday in Toronto’s unemployment sit
uation in slightly increased applica
tions for relief at the Krausmann 
Hotel headquarter* The articles 
concerning which destitution seemed 
to be greatest were principally those 
of warm clothing, altho coal was also 
sought in comparatively small lots 
and food baskets were despatched to 
the usual number.

The citizens’ unemployment relief 
> committee announced during the day 

thru its secretary, Mr. Tolchard, that 
representations would be immediate
ly made to the Dominion government 
pointing out the strong,advisability of 
commenting all possible federal works 
for \he relief of the present situation. 
The new Customs House and a sub- 
postofflee for Hpaillna avenue were 
declared to be projects which, if 
started at once, would considerably 
ease the work scarcity. /

The "Red" element which has been 
remarked in the unemployed of other 
parts of the country waB stated by 
Sergt.-Major Creighton to be non
existent tocaljy. The men who were 
being cared for at the Krausmann 
House were, he declared, essentially 
orderly and displayed high morale 
and spirit of comradeship.

The registrations ‘ at the Ontario 
government employment bureau de- 

A large number of members of c lined to 288, 14 less than the previ
ous day’s total of 302.

The manner In which the depart
ment of health and the city auditor 
have been granting and paying salary 
Increases without the authority of the 
board of control or the city council 
is likely to be the subject of a little 
commotion when the new board and 
new council get down to business.

About a dozen Increases were paid 
In the summer and fall of 1920 by the 
auditor merely on the authority of a 
letter from the medical he^ 
with the understanding that 
creases would be authorized later by 
the board of control. Other increases 
were also paid on the authority of the 
board of health. Including an Increase 
of about 6300 to an employe who had 
been denied an increase by council a 
short time before. Section 41 of by
law 4290 provides that the heads of 
the various departments must not fix 
the salaries of employes without the 

•authority of council, and the city of 
Toronto act of 1909 holds the auditor 
responsible for any unauthorized ex
penditure of city funds.

Some of the increases passed along 
by the M. H. O and the board of 
health were as high as 6600 a year. 
When the matter became the subject 
of discussion in the city hall Auditor 
Scott asked that the approval of . the 
board of control be obtained but the 
board refused to sanction the in
creases.

I
Bd

WARNINGS ON USE OF
ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT

PITIABLENever touch any eledtrtc fixture 
while in both or while standing on 
anything wet.

Always keep electrical equipment in 
first-class repair.

Never, If avoidable, attach heaters to 
ordinary lamp socket fixtures.

These are the lessons which Hydro- 
Electric Commission engineers em
phasize as to be learned from the 
death by electrocution of Mrs. Ada 
Batten, of . Uxbridge avenue, who, 
while In a bath, attempted to remove 
the electric heater. It has been sfyown 
that one of the terminals carrying 
current to the two cotie was in con
tact with the framework of the heater, 
which was electrified as a result: this 
was caused by a breakdown in the 
mica insulation.

th officer 
the in-

BRO. W. J. J. BUTLER, W/M.,
Who was Installed In office at last 

night's meeting of Alpha Lodge, A. F. 
and A. M. -Witness Dec 

)ay More Wouj 
Killed The

ALPHA, A. F. & A. M., 
INSTALS OFFICERS P

PRINCESS | Tonight 8.30
Jsfca Brink water'll

ABRAHAM
With
Baa» MeOlyna

[CITED IN G
MATINEE
TOWOMOWMany Grand Lodge Members 

and Visiting Brethren 
, Attend Ceremony.

Cochrane, Ont., Jan. 7—1 
ess).—The small army] 
^respondents, « basing 
i|its on headquarters 
M,’ while combing til 
| Dominion of CanadJ 
palble for news of the] 
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ft- the northern,OntaJ 
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in town, altho the Jo 

let of the resident d 
, keyed up with scar] 
moment. All iridica 
toted to the eagerly 
coining at the earliel

Described By Eye-1 
Montreal, Jan. 7.—Inter] 
Radian Press tonight, 
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iploye of the Hudson 1 
tKelr poet at Moose FI 
ares of James Bay, wh] 
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LINCOLN
NEXT WEEK SEAT* SELLING 

New, Novel,

First To Como To

Sfegenî
It's

Vx

“Century
' Midnight Whirl”

soot Include*; Blebari CM- 
> Bin*. Oorlee WinalsserTjar

grand lodge and visiting brethren at
tended the Installation of officers of , Yprit 'rt'Susfitr Council is success- 
Alpha Lodge, No. 384, at Freemasons’ fully . grappling with the uneiqploy- 
Hall, College street, last night. Most ment situation in all districts. Three

days work a week is being given to 
all applicants who are residents of 
the township needing employment,

Board Declined Action.
The department then sent along 

recummen dations for Increases for Oosld, WinCimWor, Bro. F. M. Harcourt, K.C., the 
grand master, presided, assisted by R. 
W. Bro. E. M. Carleton, R. W. Bro. 
E A. James. R.W. Bro. John A. Row
land. R.W. Bro. Geo. Tait, and the 
past masters of the lodge.

During the,evening the retiring mas
ter, Wor. Bro. E. E. Clendenning, was 
presented with a P.M. Jewel and an 
electric reading lamp. The officers for 
1921 are:

Bro. W. J. J. Butler, W.M.; W. Bro. 
Ernest Clendenning, I.I4.M.; Ashton 
Fletcher, S.W.; F. L. Delong, J.W.; W. 
Bro Robt Thompson, treasurer; V.W. 
Bro. E. J. Vos* secretary; Wm. 
Port ecus, chaplain; Geo Gander, D. of 
C.: J. H. Morrison, organist; T. D. 
Stokoe, S.D.; F. C. Gullen, J.D.; Geo. 
B. Chapman, I.G.; H. L. Freeston. 
S.S.; A. J. Flood, J.S.; James Dav
ies, tylor; R.W. Bro. G. M. Mermis- 
ton, Emerson Bull.

WEEKNEXT •Ires’ Chores.
Urge., «.SO-SSe. Meta. Wed., pj*
esc. Sat., st.oo-eoc.

about 60 employes of the health de
partment totalling about -llO.OOO a 
year. The board declined to take 
"action on these —

Aid. Cowan, chairman of the 1920 
board of health, said yesterday that 
his boaryl had no authority to grant 
Increases. Whet they recommended 
were “adjustment*” or the equalizing 
of the salaries of employes found do
ing the same work.

The city auditor announces that he 
will hold back the amount of the in
creases from the January salary 
cheques if the increases are not 
authorized by the new council. / 

The whole situation is covered in a 
report which will be laid before the 
board of control next wevk.

America’s greatest romantic
SHORTAGE OF TEACHCRS.

Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of edu
cation, said yesterday that there was 

considerable shortage of qualified 
school teachers thruOut the province. 
He also added that there were, on 
the other hand, too many unqualified 
ones.

character actor perpetuates
his supreme screen

•1a OTIS
HOMER B. MASON and

WywtVe
Leu A Jean Arohar PoWy KaySKINNER MAdKWWtlTl KEELER

Lada and Lassées
ALEXANDRA — MAT. SAÎ.

In the “miiwcle of the thea
tre's art", 
the famous play.

Page end Yaefcse
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Shea's NRENE “KISMET"SUDDEN DEATH OF
TORONTO WOMAN WILMAM FARNUM 

In “THE 8CUTTLER6” 
a* LN,

NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOWMEMBERS OF FAMILY
SHARE LARGE ESTATE

9
In one day he rose from pov

erty and rags to wealth 
position—only to lose them.

40* Mi u*• Halde; CgaleyMrs. Cummings, wife of B. J. Cum
mings, of 27 Dalton road, Toronto, 
died suddenly yesterfiay morning on 
her way home frqm 10 o’clock mass 
from St. Peter’s Catholic Church. Mrs. 
Cummings had not been ailing in the 
slightest degree and had always en
joyed the best of health. She was 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Albert Heck, and was suddenly 
stricken just before she reached her 
own home.

The late Mrs. Cummings was an 
exceedingly charitable woman and 
never considered herself when the 
wèlfare and happiness of others were 
at stake. Her greatest, ambition In 
life was to make others happy and to 
do each day something to make 
brighter and better the lives of those 
around her. She was an ardent 
worker in the Edward Kyle Chapter 
of the 1.0 D.E., of the Christian 
-Mothers of St. Peter's parish and of 
the Catholic Women’s League.

Mrs. Cummings was born at 
Adolphustown, her maiden name be
ing Miss . Josephine Daverne. She 
leaves her husband, B- J. Cummings, 
one daughter, Mrs. Albert Heck, her 
aged parents, who still reside at 
Adolphustown, and three brothers.

The funeral will take place from 
St. Peter's ft. C. Church, Bloor and 
Markham streets, at 9 o’clock tomor
row morning to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

The D PREMIERS 
JANUARY Nil

mwhfs cmeny,
eWWWKtt-

0*1I War*
%

Probate has been granted of the 
will of Mrs. Ida Elizabeth Blaohford, 
who died Sept. 26. Mortgages are 
♦ 22,137; book debts and notes, 615,- 
775; cash, 6367; household and per
sonal effects, 6600, and stocks and 
bond* 652.800. The stocks are 30 
shares Minneapolis Drug Co., 6997; 
84 Minneapolis Syndicate, 62,748 ; 33 
Northland Elevator, 62-178; 75 Nico
le! Bank Building Co., 65,156; 30 
Oneida Building Co., 62,010; 14 Im
perial Bank, 62,672, and 31 Bank of 
Toronto, 65,668. The estate Is shared 
by the husband, Arthur W. Blachford, 
two sons, Charles A. and, Arthur F„ 
and two daughters, Ethel I. Sparling 
and Fannie R. Patterson, all of To
ronto. A cousin, Mary L. Thompson, 
of Waverley, Iowa, Is devised 6500. 
Personal belongings and Jewelry are 
to be shared by the daughters.

Mrs. Isabel Agnes Murray Is sole 
heiress under the will of her hus
band, James Forsyth Murray, a mer
chant. An equity In 402 Rush ton 
road is held for 62,402, and 121 Bloor 
street we»t, 62,679; bonds, 611,496; 
cash, notes and personal effects.

Nears Birrae.

OTIS /ondon, Jan. 7.—The I 
i’, allied premiers wll] 
ris, January 19. The 
t of the discussions 
gallon caused by Ge 
I to disband her sel] 
fixations. Mr. Lloyd 
rl Ourzon of Kedlesti 
- -foreign affairs, w] 
Mtt Bfrtaln sY the cJ

SKINNERT

PiSSSSS/ It's a story full qf «dor, 
drama, comedy, bewilderment
and ItsNew Playing.

A ROSCOE (FATTY) are gorgeous.

ARBUCKLE ED TO"KISMETU(ALGERNON LEARY)

‘‘The Life of the Parti" W. F. 0Gautier’s Toy ' Sheei 
Katherine Webber; “ 
Edge”; Coakley and 
Vera Walton; Mlzumti

The attraction that every one 
will be talking about and urg
ing their friends to see.

Fred and 
The Ragged 

Dunlevy;
Jap*

tore Positive in Attitj 
* 1 Candidature in 

Peterboro.

NEXT WEEK

OTISRIDERS op 
DAWN

THE

SKINNER INHAM STILLBY
» ZANE

GREY
nAsk Second Instalment

Of Forward Movement Fund
A mighty, pulsing 
drama of the great 
Northwest.

With a superb cast, 
Including CLAIRE ADAMS 

Vaudeville headed by McKay’s 
_________Scotch Revue.

t Peterboro. Ont, 
tian Press).—G. W, 1 

'seating H. Burnham tn 
'city, has addressed a 
dto T. E. Bradbum, pr 

1 liberal-Conservative Ai 
! log on that-, body, ter 1 

lor the purpose of .no

IN Jan.

Sees Attempt to Separate
The Hydro Municipalities KISMET"Rev. Dr. Robert Laird has Issued a 

call to the treasurers to send in the 
second Instalment of the Presbyterian

In the opinion of T. J. Hannlgun, • forward movement thanksgiving don- 
secretary of the Hydro Radial As#o- allons.
elation, the proposal to form a West- was 65,200,000, of which over half was 
ern Ontario Hydro Radial Association received In the call for the first in
looks like an attempt to separate the stalment.
Hydro municipalities and play into the The Methodists subscribed 64 988 - 
hands of the opponents of public own- *163. and have already sent In 
ershtp. than half the total.

Concerning the statement that To- The Church of England total sub- 
ronto and Hamilton are likely to de- script Ion was 63,464,000, of which over 
rive most of the benefit from a sys- half has been paid, 
tern of Hydro radiais Mr. Hannlgun 
said:

“I do feel that th# Hydro munici
palities could co-operate on the whole 
question of radial railways. Electric 
railways will pay as systems, but not 
as pieces of railway. The co-opera
tion should be for a system of rail
ways. There have been a lot of sur
veys made around London, and some 
of the municipalities voted on the line 
whlcji was proposed from Toronto to 
London. Some time ago London did 
not belong to the Hydro Radial Asso
ciation, and I do not think the city has 
Joined up to the present time. There 
was opposition In the council to the 
radial project. I do not think It is the 
right spirit to organize radial asso
ciations on the ground that It Is feared 
business will be drained from that ter
ritory.”

The total amount sub«cribed nom
jrjWate. He concludes 
-Fill nof (be necessaryTUES.JAN.ilMASSEY

HALL
NEXT WEEK

MWhi

fvKtlon for a mandamus. 
fiWill meet early next we> 
f«2 nominating e Candida 
rftoide to throw their 

JRwme, the governmei 
l™lch is not improbabi 
I Question O’Co

f w. F. O’Connor, of 
«•fierce flame, was still i 
Jday, but was Just as 
jthe purpose of his vli 
■yesterday. Asked as : 
CPbesence had any politic 
*3** replied, '4‘Maybe’ h 
aTMteiy.' You might sa 
Irtish.”

This morning he tool 
constitutional walk an 
Bhlch he said iippress 
tcauty and the strlkir 
■igna of poverty. HI; 
Bas Interrupted by the 
J. H. Burnham further 
•treet, whom he hurric 

s’ “Have you anything 
cues with Mr. Burnt 
B*ked.

"No. I know him q 
•“fiply would like to ha 
•“•a.” Mr. O’Connor re

CAR THIEF IS 8E
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Gus 

$58* was found guilty 
JClJce court of the the 

belonging to M 
• 21*’ Ottawa, was se 
j**r9 in St. Vincent, 
wntlary by Magistrate

YSAYE ÜRegenf
“THE FURNACE"

NOW
FLAYING

more

The Master Violinist 
Res. $1.00, $1.50. Bal„ Front, $2.CHURCHES CELEBRATE

FEAST OF EPIPHANY
by "Pan.”

MARJORIE PRINGLE 
In GYPSY LOVE SONGS

AHOY!
REGENT HOUSE STAFF 

Singing “itoSE”Yesterday the feast of the Epi
phany was celebrated In 
Churches thruout the world, 
memorating the finding of the Divine 
Child by the wise men from the east # » 
and generally the revelation of the Ü 
Saviour of the world to the Gentiles 
In Toronto congregations assisted In 
some of the church at 5.30 a.m., when 
mass was said, followed by others 
til high mans at 11 o’clock, 
were

Catholic 
com- NEXT

WEEK
OTIS SKINNER 

In "KISMET”

TRUMPET
ISLAND"

‘DEAD $iranAMENun- 
Services

callsalso held in the evening. A fascinating adven
ture story with many 
thrills. A spectacular 
production that trill

you TELLARREST ANOTHER OF 
THE COOPER GANG NOto its rugged shores, to its 

wealth of hidden treasures, 
and promises that if you 
come, it will bestow 
you its abundant, store of 
unequalled exciting adven
ture.

MANY PAY TRIBUTE TO
LATE W. FITZGERALD

TALES^ko#p Toronto
for many moons*Still another alleged member of the 

gang operating under the genius of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, formerly of the 
Danctng Academy, was captured yes
terday when Detectives Strohm and 
Ward arrested William Foster, team
ster, 170 Bleecker street, upon the 
charge of receiving.

took place yesterday 
afternoon to St. James' Cemetery o' 
William Fitzgerald, former Dominion 
superintendent of Insurance at 
tnwn. A short service was held at 
the graveside, when Rev. C. J. James, 
of the. Church of the Redeemer, offi
ciated. The chle' mourners were his 
two sons. W. G„ London, Ont., and 
C. R.. Worcester, Mass.; James and 
Fred Fitzgerald, brothers, and W. C.. 
a nephew. The body was Interred 
by the grave of his wife.

Floral tributes from the family, the 
State Mutual' Life Insurance Com
pany of Worcester, Mass., the North
ern Life Insurance Company, London, 
the Insurance department. Ottawa, 
and the T.O.O.F.. Toronto, surrounded 
the coffin. There are many friends 
In Toronto who knew the deceased 
when he practised law here prior to 
assuming his government position at 
Ottawa 30 years ago.

uponThe funeral

GAYETY
ot- LAPIE8» MAT. DAILY

DAVE

MARION'S
OWN SHOW

SALVATION ARMY HOLD
SPIRITUAL MEETINGS

I $19.75Its great drama of love, 
beckons jou to delve into 
its haunts that there 
may find richness of enter
tainment beyond surmise.

1 Ren’s 
ftfiN-price 
xonge street.

8ea8°n’a make. 
JJUns and plain, Cl 
ff-fiy others. Regular 
2~ts were from 632.60 

■lock of higher p 
■weed in like- proportloi 
Bargains in Men’s 1 
Hj* Unes greatly rede 

64.95; Stetson, 
SJjBzty 610.00 qualities, 
■S want a bargain 
Y»wcoat or hat call ini 
sLr** Street, and look 

tolfe advantage c

Overcoats se
Commissioner Richards, territorial 

commander for Canada east, yesterday 
conducted three specially convened 
meetings In the Salvation Army Tem
ple, Albert street, for the deepening of 
spiritual life* among professing Chris
tians.

The Salvation Army speakers Includ
ed three Canadian officers who have 
seen years of service In India and 
Burmab. Another Army woman offl-
ïuL^sntii0 ,!£<lr^ae<1 toe meetings 
?n Java*ntIy Toronto tm oopvloo

today at 
Good seyou

”1

-next week

TIMM
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(
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° STAR q
BROADWAY

BELLES
WITH

EDDIE COLE
THAT FUNNY LITTLE COMEOIA*

THIS
WKKK

YONOB ST. THRATK* 
wintbb r.Annr.v

Tills
WBBKI

MAY ALLISON
Is “ABB ALL HUN AUKKT" 

TELEPHONE TANGLE”
With JOB BBNNBTT and Big Cost 

The Skettai Macke, Harvey and BrUL 
Clifton and Knuner, Harry 
Siegel nod Irving, Mott 
__________ Leew’e Hew* Weekly.

”A

Beer
Je»,

LOEW'S UPTOWN
Thursday—Friday—Saturday

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN 
In "PLEASURE SEEKERS”

GRAND Kl** I
Evg*., 25c ta 11.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 79c 
THE BEST OF ALL RURAL PLAY$

MATINEES 
WED. A SAT

UwL.iun 1 pul ANb REFRESHtNtil1
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